
SISTER TO PRETENDER TO MONTEGRIN THRONE
ASKS RELIEF FROM A DEBT FOR OFFICE RENTLl HIBHEKS SHUED THE HMMUST BE FOUGHT FOR 632 )

Empire Day Celebrated iti the Old Land—-The Lord 
Mayor, Wearing Official Robes, Unfurls Union 
Jack Amid Ringing Cheers of School Boys and 
Girls—Much Patriotism Shown.

pessimistic View of Japanese-United 
States Controversy Taken by 

London Review. ■ §.

ON, May 24—A pessimistic cup y .California antf Oregon, 
he Japanese-United States' “The United States at the present 

ersjn. iff taken by the Saturday montent, it cewmnes “is in a worse
which does not think that the military position regarding Japan 
can be settled by diplomatic than Russia was when the Corean dis- 
and believes that omens are pute was coming to a head ” 

rable to the United States. .{ Urging that it is Great Britain s 
hind the dispute,” it says, “there ; duty to stand aside, as she did in the 
oveming cause which will con- i Russo-Jaipanese War, it says.
. operate .until one side is driven "Japan would look to us to keep out 
v way to tlie other. The prize is1 of the ring."

of the Pacific. The* Contending that the United States 
come the has only reciprocated England's “pur- 

either nation feels ready, and suit of phantom American friendship 
suddenly." • for a century past by acts “exception-

saturday Review contends that ally hostile,” it concludes:
'lillippines will fall into the “The United States is working for 

the Japanese as easily as it the .supremacy of the Pacific on lines 
those of Admiral Dewey, and as unfriendly to 

hat lapan would be able to Should she fall foul of Japan in the 
her temporary command of the process it is not us to^he’n her 

and temporarily oc- out, to the injury of our ally. ’

[Canadian Press Despatch!
LONDON. May 24,-Chtld™ who live mule, British rule in all pars of £

flag yesterday in honor o( Empire Day. The striking computation is made that n J
girls participated in this act of loyalty, to which huge London suppled ,l,ree-qu3rters of » (

To-day is Empire Day, but as the school, are closed, the children had a foretaste 
Tim great even, in London to-day will be a parade in Hyde Park the f'“" . h " "J

"in the Guildhall yesterday, when ,200 children fromth, schools

The National Anthem, to an 

the greatest Empire

I

;iscene
assembled, wearing red, white and blue rosettes 
unfurled a Union Jack. Ringing cheers from the children greeted this 
accompaniment of twenty young violinists, was then sung. .

The Lord Mayor reminded his youthful hearers that the British Empire
the world had e'ver seen serving under one flag and under one King.

supremacy 
ililc explosion will act.Cli' .cut

wascome
i

Vus as to Japan.

lermanent.

RAIN STOPPED CONTEST IN THE EIGHTHWill Erect Statue
To Queen Victoria MHS KL B. DODD GOPCEVIC AND MILOS M. GOPCEVIC.

the Fifth, Walked,Batting For English in 
Forcing Over Brantford's First Run 

Which Tied The Score.

Lgmond,One of the Proposals to Commemorate One Hundred 
Years of Peace at Washington—Lincoln’s 

Statue for England.

“M. B. Dodd Gopcevic, housewife,” of Lakeport, Gal., has filed a Petition 
to bankruptcy In the United States District Court, alleging that her liabilities 
are $5,100 and her assets nothing. She asserts that the indebtedness was con
tacted with LW. J. Barrett, who is suing Mrs. Gopcevic for this sum In the _ ,

StatTheUpretStion in bankruptcy does not state that M. B. Dodd Gopcevic is 
the wife of the famous Milos M. Gopcevic, thé street car grip man who mar- , 
tied an heiress, Miss Harry Floyd, now dead. Ivor does it say that this same
Milos M. Gopcevic is brother to one of the pretenders to the throne of Mon- (gy Special Wire to Courier) 
taegro „ . 1 AGRICULTURAL PARK. May 24.

Mhos Gopcevic and Marion B. Dodd were married in San Francisco on|_Tilere was a fajr crowd at this
,UneM1iss Dodd wa: at that time prominent as the only Y°-?war œordTSrïï àml"'Errant tord '^behind ‘'the dyke.

ïïT'Æ'ï SÏ b«" , KUO,,, L=, d*~..d to „o„ B rant-
GOTcevic inherited from his first wife an estate valued at I1.0*»,***), in- ford’s winning streak, sent in south-

eluding large holdings in Lake county. The home place there is called Ko- ]>aw Rose, the old Red Sox hoodoo,
novah. In it Gopcevic and his wife live. Kane put in Lefty Smith, gwmp ■ ~ i J*

........... .. mond a rest.aaw'.pKffog u},Lngtisk at
catcher. Umpire Daley officiated. C 

Lineups.
Hamilton—C. Murphy. If: Corns, cf; 

Killilea, 2b: Fisher, c; Barton, rf; Ty
son, ss; J. Murphy, 3b; Morrissey, lb;

YORK May 24.—Plans for. and shall'be done by one of the best 
■••ton of a statue of Queen I sculptors in America. •

j “s,h ■dtS -h- *-

bun yin ».•Iict.on with the celor„-, d tQ emphasl2C thc epoch o,
of one hundred years £e markcd by the celebration.

English-speaking \Vhile no official figures were given 
worked ou* yesterday at ^hc probable cost of the cele-

the Arrj^ ican commit- Bratton in thi
L Hr. ~T ~gaihc

ment of John A. Stewart, chairman 
of the committee, that the people of 
Chicago have decided to raise $100,- 

tor their part of the celebration in 
that city.

to hit it out. Brundage flied to Ki’-li- ! ton singled past third. Tyjon h,‘ to 
lea" S'emin flied to C Murphy. Or- ; Tesch. Barton out going to Second, 

grounded out. third to first. j J- Murphy hit a grounder mid through
Third Inning. (Tesch's legs, Fisher , and Tyson

Hamilton__C Murphy flied to Sic- i scored. Morrissey safe on infield y
'min ' Corns grounded. Wagner to which Wagner and Smith let get away 

vers Ki lilea flied to Skmin after a. from them. J. Murphy was caught, 
great'running catch. No runs, no hits, | running between third and home. Two 

o errors. .. . i-.- i ,

WWW
gled. Wagner’s foul looked like a 
hit. It was a raw decision by Daley 
which robbed Wagner of a two-bag-

♦

cutt

The cos-
an

15
among mi KijaBj

fçâ to t ts scy*. * S'■■ '■
right and Brundage singled to left.

Orcutt 
who

hc^afinouncc-' TF "esch sm-*6 *CP-1 rr- ' i
m—

leatures of the big cclcbra- 
: cacly have been decided upon 
e sub-executive committee of 
nerican body, which met yes- 
centered its immediate atten- 

the three features noted, 
given out that the erection 

-tatue to Queen Victoria will 
■:c under the direction of a 
tice of .women, their names to 

unced later.
Lincoln’s Statue, 
eurent which has been und-

t"xbraham ^Lincoln to the isfaction in London that the last sub
people took definite shape at ject I heard discussed in America b> 
:m,r It was inspired partly by the American committee was the erec- 

; 1 iration which the British del- lion of a statue of Queen Y£‘"r,a 
: ' Dressed for a statue of Lin- Washington.” said Mr Perns on th 

• Chicago. The committee plans eve of his sailing to-morrow for 
shall be of heroic size, land.

? 'Slemfn flew out to Barton, 
hit a ground ball to Tyson, 
threw Brundage out at second.

Seventh I lining. _
Hamilton—Smith fanned Rose. Or

cutt made a sensational right-hand 
stab of C. Murphy’s grounder and 
threw him out to Ivers. Corns took 
the count.

Brantford—Lamond opened up with 
a single to left. Smith fanned. Tesch 
hit into a double, Morrissey to Killi-

ger. BartonHamilton—Fisher fanned, 
doubled to centre. Tyson and J. Mur
phy struck out. One hit.

Brantford—Burrill grounded out, 
Killilea to Morrissey, 
grounder. Rose to Morrissey, 
age singled to right. Slemin singled 
to centre. Orcutt singled to centre. 
Bases full. Lamond batting for Eng
lish. Rose walked Matty, and B mint
age came in. Orcutt got caught off 
second. Three hits, 1 run.

Fifth Inning.
Hamilton—Morrissey struck out. 

Rose out, foul fly to Ivers. C. Mur
phy singled to right. Corns grounded 
out, Wagner to Ivers. One hit, no

■000
Rose, p. -

Brantford—Tesch. ss; Wagner, 2b; 
Burrill, if; Ivers, lb; Brundage, If; 
Slemin. cf; Orcutt, 3b; English, c; 
Sniith, p.

Other Celebrations.
There will be similar célébrations 

in Boston, Philadelphia, Washington 
Detroit, Buffalo, and other cities, it 
was stated.

H. S. Perris, secretary of.the Brit
ish committee, which recently com
pleted an extended tour of American 
cities, attended - the meeting.

“It will be a matter ofq great sat-

imn
Ivers out on 

Brund-First Inning.
Hamilton—C. Murphy grounded 

Corns doubled to left. Killilea 
bounder to Ivers.

out.

Day Dark and Over tast,. But Crowds 
Were Out—Brides Dress 

Was Wonderful.

Fisherout on a 
fanned. One hit, no runs.

Brantford—Tesch walked, but was 
caught flat-footed off first. Wagner 
flew out to C. Murphy. Burrill sin
gled over short. Ivers grounded out. 
One hit, no runs.

Second Inning.
Hamilton—Barton grounded, ,Or- 

Ivers. Tyson and J. Murphy 
Morrisey singled. Tyson 

caught at the

lea.
Hamilton Wins.

Killalea kicked when he struck out 
in the eighth and was ordered from 
the grounds, escorted by a policeman. 
Hamilton failed to score.

Wagner, first man up in Brantford s 
eighth, struck out. and Umpire Daley 
celled the game on account of the 
downpour of Jup. Pluv. The score re
verted to the seventh inning, as fol
lows:

Hamilton 
Brantford

fcaiiedian Press Despatch] I capital in charge of their teachers,
BFRI IN May 24.— The wedding 1 paraded the street, or took up their. cutt tQ

- , * ’ , j , , , ... positions at advantageous points, ,ked
day of the only daughter of the waiting patiently to see the various j Murphy
man Emperor and Empress , ie roya[ processions. There was,^ now-1 $niith to English. Knotty Lee
Princess Victoria Luise, opened un- erel% Httle fr them to see* until kicke'd on Daley’s decision and was 

the weather was shortly before the ceremony. The ckased to the bench. Rose struck
dark and wedding functions themselves began

drizzle rather late in the afternoon with the
robing of the young bride, at which 

•.her mother the German Empress,, 
presided.

The bride wore a 
worked gown of silver brocade with 
a court train of the same material, 
embroidered with a myrtle and or- 

florer design and lined .with er-

runs.
Brantford—Smith fanned.^ 

went out on a ground ball, Killilea to 
Morrissey. Wagner flew out to C. 
Murphy.

Tesch-tate
was

Big Purachse 
at Port Dover

#Other Games R. H. E.
Sixth Inning.

Hamilton—Killilea was 
strikes. Fisher singled to centre. Bar-

3pleasantly as far as 
concerned. The day was 
overcast and a penetrating 
made movement along ■ the streets 
most disagreeable.

From an early hour the streets 
were alive with people watching the 
constant passing of brilliantly uni
formed attendants on the many royal 
personages including the British,
German and Russian emperors gath- ange 
ered here for the ceremony. Virtu- mine.
ally every house was hung with some The .
hunting and at many of the windows tire toilette, was of German manu u » ,
were bunche* of evergrens while facture, was composed of a two-yard (Jhoit Banquet Held Last
brightly colored flowers had been length of lace on which eighty Si es- Evening—Concert Feat-
placed on most balconies everywhere ian girls had worked day and night EVCniug 
together, forming a most effective for six weeks. It fell over her head UfCS Enjoyable.
disfflav. The many palaces and pub- toward the back leaving her ----------- -----
lie offices had hoisted their largest free. Tire last act in the robing of 
flags and when later in the morning the bride was performed by the Em
ilie wind strengthened in intensity press, when she placed on her daugri- 
and the downpour abated, these flew ter’s head the historic crown worn by 
gaily in thc breeze, the sky, how- Prussian princesses at their wed- 

remained gloomy and > many dings. , , .
visitors from provincial towns were Before she was robed for the cere- 
disconsolate for thc clouds threaten- mony, Pnncçss Victoria Luise took 
ed each moment to break again. a short drive in Berlin and was cheer- 
Every school throughout the Empire ed vociferously by immense crowds 
had been closed in honor of the oc- j assembled in the neighborhood of 
rasion and the school children of the I the palace.

out gm 1.. One hit, 1 run.
Brantford—Fans called for the Bear

outR. H. E.At London—
Berlin ....................
London ..................

Batteries—Auld

.00000
.'.00011

and MacEvoy ; Will Smoking 
On Street Cars 

Be Stopped

nndunced that some 
onto capitalists have

aiffes of land in i Higgins and Matteson.
! At Peterbor— 

to do I St. Thomas
Peterboro ...............00000

Batteries—Hoiyick 
Belding and McNeil. • 

At Ottawa—

shells on the sea shore,” did the 
back step around the tables. They 

enthusiastically received and 
were called upon to repeat the stunt. 
After all had done justice to the good 
things provided, the boys repeated 
the stunt once more.

Rev. Mr. Gordon made an excel
lent chairman. After a few' congratu
latory remarks, he called upon Miss 
Hilda Hurley, who rendered with ex
cellent expression “O Perfect Day.

Miss Hurley is a

MM
AT ST. ANDREW S

<ea
wonderfully9.0Q0

; Port Dover. R.H.E. were
00000at they propose 

not known. and Powers:is that the bulk of 
rty will be used for , 

;ing of orchards, and an
al some large plants are 

‘ mplation at that point.
can be no ddlibt with the 

ng of the harbor and the 
Inure of many thousands 
lars by the Lake Erie and 
rn Railway on docks and a 
line to Fort Erie. Penns- 

1 that Dovefi is now des- 
an important

mor

bride’s veil, which like her en-R. H. E. Will smoking be abolished on thé 
A drastic 

into

........200030

........ 010001
Guelph .,..
Ottawa ....

Batteries—Dorbeck 
Rogers and Lage.

International.

Brantford street cars 
change has recently been put 
effect in Hamilton, following legis
lation secured to abate complaints 
from ladies and others in regard to 
smoking on the Stret cars. And now 
it is not permissible to carry a light
er weed in any .form on the cars. In 
Brantford, the rear approaches to 
the cars are frequently jammed wicii 
smokers, an* not infrequently .when 
ladies are not present, smoking is 
carried an inside the car, employes 
themselves sometimes indulging at 
the .five minute stops.

On the Hamilton radial, smoking 
will be allowed.in the proper apart- 
ment, but the conductors have been 

• ordered to prosecute anyone passing 
a bottle around or drinking on

and Dunn :

and an encore, 
soloist who wins for herself a warm 
place in the heart of her audience.

Mr. George Chamberlain, on be
half Of the choir, welcomed the ses
sion and the board of management.

Miss Annie Howarth. ever a pleas- 
soloist. rendered “My Ain Folk.

Little Walter Davies, son of Mr 
S. P Davies, choir leader, in a ver> 
funnv recitation, referred to the sev
eral frames of mind his father is in

R. H. E.Providence at Toronto—
Providence............000000
Toronto

Batteries—Moran and
Maxwell" and Graham.

.001000 of St. Andrew’sThe young men
Presbyterian church choir entertain
ed the lady members of the choir at 
a banquet and concert in the parlors 
of the church last evening. The pop- 
ular pastor of the church, Rev J. W.
Gordon, and the board of manage- 

and the session, accompanied 
by their wives, were among the 

A most enjoyable time was 
spent "by all present. Great credit ;s 
due the young men for thp able man- 

they entertained.
Decorations

The church parlor was beautifully 
decorated. Purple and white tissue
paper streamer were stretched across . ... -
the ceiling and wound around the by Mr. and Mrs. ...

Stretching from post to post well received.
amah electric lights of varied “Mr. S. P. Davies followed with 

Tnlnrs The electric lights were also an original poem, in which severa.
decorated with purple tissue paper 0f the .ladies of the choir a amei ^ spite of the (act that several n£ 
There was also a wealth of beautiful prominence. very, l the big shops in Brantford are work-
flowers, plants and candles. Miss Jennie ee the boys ’ ing up until noon to-day, and closing

_ Seated at the head of the table was very original poetryOne o_ h^ > ^ Monday thereby having a tend-
GUELPH, May 24.-At a special OTTAWA, May 24.-The Ontario the pastor and Session W M^cladys Millard, on behalf of envy to lessen^ railway traffic, th«

meeting of the Guelph Junction Rail- Senate vacancies will be filled at to- members o e as com_ y, ]adies, expressed appreciation of railway aut1or,es , , j tfl0way Board .held yesterday, the first day’s Cabinet Council, It is generally and^rjme.. ^ ladieS for the very pleas- flewti be a record breaker /or
dividend for the year 1913 on the understood that Hon. J. J. Toy has -<ortably « J Banner, >nt evening the voting men had pro- hob lav
stock held by the City of Guelph decided not to accept a place m the How»irtln ^ Reg. <fU.ri, Several short speeches were n^ , d"ha.OFn"t ^Ven favorably
was declared. The dividend was 5 per Senate for the present at least. Col Billie Johns J Ge0. Cham- made hv gentlemen present, m which , Brantford_ a notMP. ^ $u{_
centt and amounted to $8,500. The James Mason, of Toronto, ;s prom- 1 ar , . • McWhirter entered thev referred in highest terms to the t eceive prevented from
receipts for the nuarter were $8.157, incntly mentioned in connection with herlam and A ..c, th,| -ml -’h leader. Mr ferers. as many are
but there was some funds on hand, the appointment It is expected that with their “J covered w$th Dav5es> and organist." Mr. Tenant, securing cheap ratefc be »« ^ ^
and these were added. The receipts E. D. Smih. of Winona, former choir nu t. ’ . , vervi The very pleasant evening was to get away ' . ,, 1

The impressive service was closed for the same quarter last year, which member for WMtwortK will be m ^h,t® bow tics and iargeVhite brought to a close by singing God ttb'd Hldtititty WlÛ
hv the singing of the National An- were for the first three months ot the list, with two others yet to Be( spbrty wmte “She sells Save the King. merchants however,
them. . ___ the year were $6,519.. named. p ’ -

Onslow:
to become 1

By, converting the contents of the 
ratepayers’ dustbins into paving, 
kerbing and channeling for 
streets, Slough Urban District Coun
cil has effected a saving of 3A6g 
pounds in the past ten years, 
council has now decided to instaj 

plant to extend the work.

iv Rrantfordites who hold 
there have recently had 

■;ng offers.

ever ant
the

ment
THE PROBS.

1 and warm. Sunday—Occasion- 
vers in some places.

Thc :
guests on Sunday, 

The chorus Charleston“The
Blues," rendered hv Messrs George 
Howarth, Harry Banner. Billie Tohn- 

Jack Rowan and Archie Wal-

new

OHO SENATORS ner

son,
lace, aided digestion.

The duet “Familv Jars.” rendered 
.P Davies was

•board.In Memory of
Brantford’s Heroes Railways Have 

Heavy Traffic
t

!

posts. I
/WWVSAAA^WSA^ Municipal Owned Street Rail? 

way is a Profit 
Earner

Colonel Mason, of Toronto, 
Likely To Figure in 

the; Honors.

on this monument erected to the 
memory of Lieut. Woodburn 
Osborne, Lieut. Nelson Builder 

. and. Corporal Alfred Sherritt, 
who gave their lives in defence 
of our flag. May God ever pro
tect and bless _our Country, our 
homes, and our people, 

placed the first wreath of laurels in 
the front of the monument.
Genet and Mrs. Palmer, 1st and '2nd 
Regents placing the remaining two 
—the children following with their 
gift of flowers, which covered the 

,hase.

1 ''Mitfui ceremony was car- 
i > esterday afternoon at three 

when thc Duffcrin Rifles 
'! "f the I. O. D. E. held an
" Day service, and decorated
, ilfliers' monument at Jubilee

j.pupils of Victoria school an- 
1 mimbvring over a hundred) in 

■ I Miss Sherritt—all carrying 
fl»gs and hoquests. opened thc 

" ' vlings hv singing “O Canada,” 
n Mrs. Frank Howard, Regent 

1 Regimental Chapter came for-1 
mill after repeating the follow- 

1 ommemorative. prayed:
In the

Mrs

m
name of God and the 

hm,),rc* we place these wreaths —mii
àüjÜH.——r irr.............." ‘

........
r - Ja
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.SPENCE & SON
larriage manufacturers. We are 
king a specialty of automobile 
ating and repairieg. This work is 
ag done on the ground floor.

272-283 Colbome ,£t.

THE TEA POT INN
‘Tea as Vou Like It.” 

134 Dalhouste St, 
posite the Market.

s-Fl
/

/
- 1

e Best Place for Cood « 
Eye eiaases

ipeciallst Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment»
OPTICAL INSTITUTE "

■ Soath Market Pratt-
FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 

FRAMING
f you want a really good job made 
your picture framing, satisfactory 

Uesign, work and price, bring them

:kels’ Book Store, 72 Market St,

REMOVED
ntfard Dyeing & Cleaning Co. 
rom 29 Colborne Street, to “ 

126 Dalhoude Strict
Both Phones 565

BENNET & SWIFT
n

D.adies hair dressing, shampoing, 
Bnicurmg and children's hair cut- 
lg. Just received a large assort
ent of the latest style headdresses, 
lices ranging from 75c. to $1.50. 
Ie also have a large stock of combs, 
rretts, hairpine and hair nets. Call 
d see us.
if. Bush & Co., 122 Dalhousie St.

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer 

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street, 
ell Phone 0.

I

Auto. Phone

PATTERNS
ad in wood, brass; white metal or 
bn by the very highest class of 
tilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
lly equipped with all the latest im- 
roved machinery. Prices right, sat- 
faction guaranteed, prompt deliv- 
y. John H. Hall ft Sons. Limited.

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St i

?

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

Amateur Developing
and Printing.

io_ 1-3 Colbome St., Brantford.

H B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.

Removed
1

from 68 COLBORNE ST. 
-TO—

158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Eqtiioment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Both ‘phones—Belt 11, A#to, Cl.

By “HOP’’
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tele. Your card placed in 
id we will quote you prices ONE CENT
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Courier’s Classified and Read Estate Advertisements
d 1

»II;#;

FOR SALE!11 ■

t Large two storey 
house, Terrace Hi'
260, U) rooms, .i-'

- for cooking am' 
and hack, stairs.

VceMaf. hDt water 
verandah, dccoi 

J'throfufhout. I’ric ' 
property is in gooi, „a,|
would make a first-c-a,. Uuanl- 

* ing houSe.
lad white brick house on ( ay 

uga St., contains 3 bedroom-. 1 
clothes closets, parlor,- dinin', 
room, kitchen, pantry, hall, sum 
mer kitchen, cellar-cement floor, 
sewer connection, hard \vat< r 

. gas. ■ Price $1700.
TO RENT—4 

I cottage, North Ward; $9 | 
month.

2 I 1836 TImm Mil .AGENTS WANTED

-i AGENTS wanted everywhere for, -----
easjr selling $5 proposition; $25 SPECIAL Christàdèlphiàn Lecture. 

**“*,*“& mid> Partmufars free. I the Bible Divine,or a mere Le„
Box 113, Toronto, Oat._____ _______ gend?” by Mr. Robson, (London1)
AGENTS wanted everywhere for See Church Notices. 
a easy' selling $5 proposition; $25 
iaHy easily made. Particulars free.
Box 45 h Toronto.___________

m68 A GENTS, share the big profits sefl- 
ing our household specialty, seHs 

at sight in every home. Write for par
ticulars. J. H. Pettapiece Co., 196 
Lyon Street, Ottawa, Ont.
VSlTANTED—Agents, start to-day 

making $30 a week; sells on sight; 
hjg repeat orders. Send for free 
ticulars. Gordon Mfg. Co., Box 
Edmonton So, Alta. awsats78

IIICOMING EVENTS liiMALE HELP WANTED1«
ri 16 *

I FARMS!WANTED—Two buffers, at once. . 
1 ” Annlv Box 69. Courier.__________ 1 si ,1

1i

FOR QUICK BUYERS £WE HAVE a large list of 
Farms for sale, among them 

being some of tWvFfybest pro
perties in the’eountry. Wh- wish 
to describe here some of' the 
farms we'are now offering:

5108—96 acres oL splpndid 
sand loam soil, situated ,2)4 
miles' from Ancaster, 2 miles 
from No. 11 radial station, 
spring creek runs through this 
farm; there is a splendid orch
ard of 12 .acres, consisting of 
200; Spys, 50 grapes, plums, cher- 
riei and berries, etc. There is 
also a gravel pit on the prop
erty. The buildings consist of 
brick 1)4 storey hduse, 10 
rooms, bank barn, drive shed,

.... $14,000
Terms-^$5,00 cash, balance at 

6 per cent.
5Î06—100 acres, situated in 

Wyndham Township; buildings 
consist of roughcast cottage 
containing 8 rooms, frame barn, 
stable for horses and cattle, root 
cellar, hen house, etc.. 10 acres 
cedar, orchard of iEPtflflft 
apples. Price.........  «PUUVV

Payable $1000 down, balance 
at 5 per cent:

5092—31 acres near' Burtçh; 
frame house, 1)4 storey, frame 
barn, pig pen, hen house, good

S£rd:..i.... $3100
S. 6. READ & SO*, Ltd.

TJARBER WANTED—At once. Ap- 
Xi ply Geo. Handford, 197 James St.
N-, Hamilton. _________ m58
WANTED—Painters, good brush 
” hapds. Apply McQuillan, Queen

and West Sts.______
VVAN’rED—Young 
” position in Drawing 

ply Watcrous Engine W

77 Years in Businc:1
1 :

Palack Street—A splendid home two blocks from Brent Ave. 
having large cellar, hall, double parlors, dining -room, 
kitcheh, font bed rooms and bath, two rooms finished in 

■ " attic. H'as'good'plumbing and hot water tank in attic and 
new Buck furnace, stone foundation and solid brick wails. 
A splendid bargain at #3.000.

MASS - MEETING of Women and 
girls at Victoria Hall. Tuesday ev
ening,. May 27th, at 8 o'clock. Miss 
Charles will address the meeting. 
Silver collection.

'
Voui ; ! i,

man for clerical 
Office, 

orks.
I Can 5c< (I 

Money 

Sàfely

Ap^
m/8lit' 5

DIED iroom fra inMS Central Homes-Several very nice homes located within a 
few blocks of the centre of the city at prices that will giva 
quick sale.

ÏWANTED—At once, shipper for 
” planing mill and lumber yard; 

must understand the business thor
oughly! Apply Mickle, Dÿment &
Son. ________

WILLIAMS—In Brantford, Friday 
morning, May 23rd’,' Mrs.. George 
Williams, at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. John 'Dugdale, 55 
Richmond St.
Fufteral on Monday afternoon from 

her late residence, at 2.30, to Green
wood Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

H 1 5
'tit: par-

4597, $ P. Pitcher & Sonn ' ? Xx.8 $ ewtteneere and Esal Estate BrokenARTHUR' 0. SEC0RDWANTED—A young 
' ’ * for two horses and < 
work. Apply Kerby House. m

PLUMBER WANTED—Permanent 
X position for Sober, industrious, 
first-class workman; state salary ex
pected. Apply Box 331, Georgetown,
Ont, ______________
WANTED—Young man for gents’ 
“T furnishing and dry goods; one 

with experience preferred. Apply J. 
M. Young & Co. _________ m56

Brantford Branch
Open Satu

1 man to HANVASSERS—Energetic and
bitious; permanent proposition; 

territory guaranteed to good man; 
nice work, big profits; write to-day. 
Feeny Distributing Agency, Niagara

mw48

43 MARKET STREETam-
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.
BE Open, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
J» Phones—BcIÎTtSO, Aut. 175. House-Bdth Phorfes 237.

I Office Phone 861, House 889. SI1I
IIS' Falls, Ont. LOST AND FOUND

DEVER!T)0 not assign your business for 
benefit of creditors without first 

consulting us as to the possibility of 
saving it. Write or call. H. L. Wal
ker & Co., Ltd., 58 Colborne Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

PASUfc&Co.
TOST—A stock certificate . of 320 

shares Flagstaff Copper Mining 
Co. Finder will be rewarded at the 
Courier.

!B,1 BRANTI•‘a Q
1! I

FOR SALE
CHIROPRACTIC

III "FLOOR moulders and wooden flask 
x ' makers wanted at our ^Brampton 
plant; local option town; twenty miles 
from Toronto. Apply 36 Queen E., 
Toronto, or Pease Foundry Co., Ltd., 
Brampton. ___________________
XVANTED—Good stout boy to learn 

the presswork; fine chance for ad
vancement to. right, hoy. Apply T. 
IConvery, foreman, Courier._______mtf

\$7ANTED—Several smart boys and 
TT young men, age 15 to 20 years, 

for box-making department. Apply 
Schultz Bros.

<3ARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C. 

Member I.C.A., 45)4 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 (o 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

incomeA DD $15 weekly to your
with few hours’ work in spare 

time showing samples and taking or
ders for Cut-Rate Grocery Mail Order 
House; Redpath’s Granulated Sugar, 
4 cents pound. Everything at cut 
rates. Outfit free. Dominion Grocery 
Co., Windsor, Ont.
CÛANTED—Canvassers, whole or 

spare time, salary or commission; 
•amples free or returnable; no cash 
>r security reuired; permanent posi- 
;ion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. Tyler, London. Canada.

Real Estai e, Insurance 
and Investment

To every 
we will build 
required.

ill111 144 ft. BROKERSif:
SI A This is an 

in one of the be 
to cars and schj

Call, phonj 
show you the |

t «

a38 Issuers of marriage licenses 
(Successors to the late J.P. PitcherOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

£)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy. 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 1, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

s'i sole Agents,
129 Colborne St Brantford d*1 QfWV—New brick houses 

«PLè/VU jn Holmedale, all 
conveniences, $200 cash, balance 
arranged. GILBEItf ;j

144 ft.DVANTÉD—For the Peterboro Pub
lic Schools, a male assistant 

teacher, holding either a lrst or sec
ond-class certificate; state experience, 
uge and give references; initial salary 
$1,050.00, "increasing to $1,250.00; du
ties to begin September 2nd; applica
tions received up to May 27th. G. H. 
Thompson, Sec. Board of Education, 
Peterboro.

VUÀNTED—Agents wanted' for 
7 “The Horrors of the Ohio Flood," 

the first and only authentic book de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in history; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular free; write quick, now, to-day. 
Greeny, 266 Westmorelapd Ave., To
ronto.

I $1500-New brick houses 
, in Eagle -Place,
modern, $100 cash, $10 yer 
month.

GRÉY STREET£)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

Red Brick 
Cottage •
Only $1100

I i ... ... in' 'I Phone 1369E is

Ii i » i .1 find—^'or seven-roomed 
"J-OUv house in 
Ward and extra lot 60x80. $40f■ 
cash, balance arranged: will 
yield 10 per cent

:
NortliI

§

S. <;. READ & SON LIMITEDa
S 4 m56 SMISCELLANEOUS WANTS Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers

129 Colborne Street'
■1i

J)R. M. H. GANDIER—{Successor 
to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under j 

Fdunder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
Mo
Building, corner Market and Col
borne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin 
Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System

Charles A. Sto 
$ Co.

23 Melinda St. 1
-SPECIALISTS

OPEN EVENINGS■ $ i FEMALE HELP WANTED BrantfordI AVANTED—Pair second-hand lawn 
bowls; state price. “S,” Courier.

mw58
TVANTED—Girl for ice cream par- 

T lor. Apply A. H. Tremaine. f58

TVANTED—An experienced maid.
* Apply 266-Park Ave. ______ ftf

WANTED. -Two’girls for dining- 
T room. Apply 44 Market St. f56

LVANTED—An experienced cham- 
bermaid. Apply Kerby House. f56

Phones : Office, 326 ; Resi
dence, 1267.
7 South Market Street.

Offices at Bank of Hamilton
This house contains three bed

rooms, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, pantry, and cellar, 
well, chicken-house, 
x 150 ft. House 9 ft. walls, and 
has been built less than two years. 
Could1 ‘not be'builtfor the money.

For further partiyilars apply to 
the undersigned.

VVANTED—Good boarding house 
T for two respectable gentlemen,

English family. , 12 Joseph St. For Sale For Sale !

—Two storey red brick on 
<P*l • wU Brant Ave., containing 
hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
clothes elosetsi three bedrooms, baiti;* 
furnace, .gas and-.sleetcic light, vru. 
andah. ”

—Two storey red brick, 
VhiOvU within seven blocks of 
t"he market, containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

Good
Lot 40 ft.

QENTRAL Telegraph School, To- 
v ronto, produces high-class gradu
ates. Free catalog.

COBALT
MINING

STOCKS
1 ' 1 x

Direct private wire

Mohawk Park $3066 ■Red brick house on 
Chatham St., 7 rooms, all 

conveniences. No. 468 F.E. r MAPKÊ-» .GARDEN
(PQQflA—Choice property of 
(PwUU 14 acres, nice brick

WANTED—Respectable gentlemen 
boarders; moderate rates; all con

veniences. Apply 136 Murray St. w68
TVANTED—A good strong girl to 

/• assist in kitchen work. Apply 116 
George St.____________________ Î68

NOTICE —Red brick house on Alf
red St., 7 rooms, all con-$2800iili!

York and all branche

Write for our week! 
letter.

•>. veniences. No. 469 F-E.
TVANTED—Ten to fifteen teams, 

* with or without teamsters, for 
field work. Apply immediately, Bow 
Park Farm.

Remember the opening of house, frame barn, good fences 
and cistern, good spring well, 40 
fruit trees, half acre small fruits. 
Only five minutes’ walk from 
electric lines and one mile from 
city limits. This is an extra 
good proposition, and will .-dl 
quiikly at this price.
OWING to owner leaving city.

we have placed in otir liana - 
for quick sale a choice build a 

: lot in the east end, a nice in 
: of property 138x264, on whirl; 

there will be room for vu ' 
houses. This is a good piece ï 1 

• speculative building.

YYANTED—Two women for hand 
T stitching on light woven wire 

cloth. Hour.- could be suitably ar
ranged.
Wcrks.

-—Red brick cottage on 
Brock St., 7 rooms, new

ly decorated. No. 464 F.E.
TJO. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, 

with frame house. This is one of 
the best building lots in the city and 
must be sold. Enquire price. No. 
462 F.E.
QHOE business for sale, only two 
^ stores in town of 3500 population. 
Easy terms. Enquire price.
TWO pieces of business property on 

Colborne St. at right price. For 
further particulars apply to—

si $1800F. J. Bullock & Co,MOHAWK PAR K-
II tiApply Waterous Engine 

f/4
f on Victoria Day, May 24th, and 

Monday, 26th.

DANCING!
Band in Attendance.

Ir «9
ao7 Colborne ft. (upstairs).

Telephone—Bell 38.
Real Estate, Insurance. Valua

tors, Money to Loan.

STOCKS CARRIED OHT) INFORMATION WANTED—Any
body who knows of the present 

address of William Bert Chant, for
merly of this city, will kindly com
municate with Courier. Address Box

mw70

'Y^JANTED—Good motherly working 
housekeeper, unencumbered, at 

once, at the Children’s Shelter, 66 
Chatham St.
\yANTED—Mrs. J. W. Croucher, 51 

Church St., to call at the Courier 
office for two tickets for the Apollo

w58

j;
PR0WSE & WOODS

ill 20 Market St (Up stairs)
Real Estate.Insurance, Money to Loan 

Office 
House’

Auction Salie 70.; I 111
it 1

a™

Bell Phones 1540 The property ineludinj 
tage on 82 Brighton Ro\v| 
to be offered by " n 1

Monday a fra

RAILROAD operators are in brisk 
11 demand. Telegraph operating 
tnd station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To- 

ronto. Free catalog explains.

T- > In 68Theatre.
INVESTMENT !■yVANTED—Smart young ladies for 

1 hosiery and glove department; 
those with experience preferred. Ap- 
ply J. M. Young & Co.___________ f§6

'1

I■ Garden Property !i’ ton Row.
o'clock. June nth, 1013» $1

We have several safe investments 
in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

HRTS, 
EDUCHTIOH. 
MEDICINE, 
SCIENCE. 
Including 
ENGINEERING 
Rrts Summer 

Session'
July 2 to Aug. 16

JohnS. Dowling & Co,HOME STUDY
The Arts course 

may be taken by 
correspondencei 
but students desir
ing to graduate 
must attend one 
session.
For calendars write 

G. Y. CHOWN 
Kingston, Ont

R. W. Simons! * • mm serve bid.
Wm. H. Cherry, Admin» 

net, Ontario.

' REAL ESTATE FOR SALE LIMITED
Both Phones 198, Night Phom

561, 1284, 1237 and 1091 r
54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFOk: *

yyiANTED—Young ladies for Satur
day’s trade. Apply J. M. Young

t 4 acres, situatedon the Hamilton Road,
2 1-2 miles from the city. Extra good 
8-room house. Gas for heating and light
ing.
About 300 fruit trees on premises, in
cluding pears, peaches, plums, cherries, 
and apples ; also large number of grapes, 
raspberries, thimbleberries, and goose
berries. This props.,-' is situated within
3 minutes' walk of Brantford, 8 Hamilton 
Radial Line. Beautiful large lawn, with 
evergreens and shrubbery. This is a 
grand suburban property for either gar
den purposes or nice residence

For full particulars apply to

105 Dalhousie Street
Upstairs

Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

I DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block. Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ings for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St
Automatic 376

I 1 & Co. HAMILTON£56! il Welby Aim;Good barn, also drive shed.i■^JANTED—A housemaid by the 
15th June; good wages. Apply 

Mrs. H. R. Yates, 75 Sydenham St.f58

lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to 8500 since Jau.l 
last. We own and control many pop- 
ularsurvevs. particulars for the asking

iiffc FOR SALEi
n Î9finn—^or 25 acres, 6 miles 

<p*WU from the city, frame 
house, five rooms; new bank barn 
30x50, one acre of fruit. A snap.

Meat Speck 
Saturcla;

81 ' ARTICLES FOR SALE 1i L, BRAUNDJPOR SALE—Parlor suite, dinner set, 
large picture, quilt tops, stand, 

lamp, toilet set, and number of articles 
used about house. Apply 57 Brighton 
Row.

ill if fg.i -
"1 $ !S|5
I ! i g|fe

Real Estate, Insurance, etc
136 Dalhousie St

CROMPTON & CROMPTON
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

(POO A A—For 40 acres, new barn 
30x50, cement floor, 

frame house, 8 rooms, a bargain. 
(POpTAA—For 5)4 acres, near city 
«P*-ivW limits, good house, 7 
rooms, barn and other outbuildings. 
(POAAA—For 1 1-10 acres, near 
tpOUUv city limits, new two stor- 

_. . , , .i . , ey red brick house, 10 rooms, cellar
Phoaphonol gflgyyggJPft&ÎI full size.

and vitality. Premature decay and all sexuC /fera<4 a a 
weakness averted at once. Fhospbonol will iyl III I 
make yov a new man. Price 18 a ber.ortwo for VttxUl/
S6. Mtuled to any .address. The Bwx»oll Draw 
tüult. CathirlP*». Ont

Sausage Meat, hoi• QWTARI^i[NGSTON ». »
a68:

pOR SALE—A number of White 
Leghorns. Apply 17 Superior St., 

!.«■)ween 6 and 8 p.m.___________

jj’GR SALE—Sideboard, nearly 
Apply 7 Brighton Row.

T'OR SALE—10 pair of shutters and 
gas fixtures. Apply 148 George

Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound. W. ALMAS & SON Hamburg Steak. 2 
Pork Chops.......... ..
Steak.........................
Pot Roasts...............
Dripping................. J
3-11). Pail of i.aril ii

1 Phone Bell 1482 Auto 676
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs 8 to 9,z

BUSINESS CHANCE—A m,.m 
maker, Tobacco, Confectioner.'. 

Ice Cream, etc. If you want some 
thing good, come and sec me at mi, 
as this is a real chance. Store an. 

Come and lie 
possessi« >u

t /♦y-*. - The great Uterine Tonte, and 
y safe effectual Monthly 

Regulator on which women can 
WtSÊaTSr depend. Sold in three degree» 
jlyKFSx of strength—No. I, $1 ; No. 8, 
Kvlry A 10 degrees stronger, »3; No. S, 
B»' -f for special cases, $4 per box. 
Wf — ) Bold by all druggists, or sent
y prepaid on receipt of price.
/ X Free pamphlet. Address : TBl 

ÎOŒMEBlDullCt-IOBOIITO.OUT. Uomcrly WiruUaj

a54 Real Estate, . Auctloneeirs
27 QEORQE 8T.Electric Restorer for Mennew.iF a54

II | il if

ill I' Ii
I'i I mi i
[. S t $11. -s;

dwelling combined, 
convinced. Immediate 
Reason for selling.

vim For one acre of land, 
new white frame house, 

7 rooms, in the village of Cainsville; 
also one-half acre near satne place, 
good, frame house and (Pt OAA 
bank barn, for...,..........  «P-LOUv

For SaleSt.
Try our lloiro 

Hams ami Macons. ;
\\'e have a 

Lambs lor Saturday

$3,900—Residence on Palmerston Ave. 
containing all conveniences, a bargain 
for quick sale.

$5,800—Block containing 30 lots in East 
ward, suitable for sub-division or fac
tory site.

VOR SALE—Window cards, “Store 
Closed Wednesday Afternoons." 

Price, ten cents. Courier Job Office.

beautiful red brick 
tage, 3 bedrooms, 

parlor, dining-room, kitchen and -ani
mer kitchen. Eagle Place. $101) il< 
and $12 per month.
Office Phone 1533. House Phone i.A'-j 

Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings

Belt Phone 1281. $1500 hall.
pOR SALE—Two lake-front lots at 

Port Dover. Apply 7 Brighton
feKl a78

IS Row. George W. Havil&nd 
Heal Estate

r64
| Courier “Little Ads” Are Time 
j and Labor Savers

TC’OR SALE—A colt, 3 years old. 
A Apply 54 Peel St. Cl-.T YUVR i >lvl 

KARLYL'OR SALE—Choice lot, Northum- 
t berland St.; nine hundred for 

quick sale; location the best. Phone 
1776 or call 124 Dalhousie. x r54

Bell Phone 1530
61 Brant St. BrantfoH John McGraw & Son•! SE

"p'0R SALE—A number of ink bar- 
rels, suitable for rain barrels, 25c 

each. Apply Foreman, Courier press 
room.___________ ___________________■ t £ 1 I Ê ?i:|l I lii

mm Mi1 Hj 4L

Building Contractors, Real Estate 
Brokers, Insurance.

ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG, j 

Office Phone 1227 
Residence Phone 1228

They place you in immediate touch with the daily 
marts of trade and commerce ; they find things for 
you ; tell you where the very article you want may 
be obtained, and that, too, without effort upon your 
part.

REMOVAL SALEpOR SALE—New storey and a half 
buff brick, six rooms and bath

room, summer kitchen, city and soft 
water. Apply 88 Dundas St. W. J. 
Adams, Contractor.

Tom Min
143 Dalhousii

FOR SALE!i
TpOR SALE—Cheap for cash, Flan- 

ders 20 roadster automobile. Ap- 
ply Box 71, Courier office.
t’OR SALE—Ice Cream Bricks, 25 

cents. i We guarahtee same to 
keep 12 hours. We have nothing more 
to say. Cooper, Ice Cream Manufac- 
threr._______________________
-ROR SALE—Show case, eight feet 

long; one counter .eleven feet 
longlvpne counter eight feet long; 
packing cases, refrigerator, wood box, 
stovt combined secretary and cup
board! baby carriage and go-cârt. No 

e offer refused. Apply 136

This is our last week at the old 
stand. After this week we will be 
located at 97 Colborre St., now 
occupied by Mr. A. W. Daniels, 

; where we will carry’the most new 
and complete lines of coàl and gas 
ranges, furniture, baby carriages, 
builders hardware, fiishing tackle 
paints, oils, glass, etc. It will pay 
you to get our prices.

r78 -a64 —New red brick In him" 
centre of city, containing

I reception room, parlor, dining room 
-and kitchen, three bedrooms, clothe: 
closets, three-piece bath, cellar unde:' 

■ I whole house, furnace.

$3500 Telephone—BellCdurier “Little Ads” 
Accomplish Things

; TO LET i Auto l’hone

FOR SALE
<60QfMW~f!'or a two-storey brick 
<P™OUvr dwelling in North Ward, 
ill in first-class condition: a larire 
'«throoni, with three pieces.

<61 >t/M—*For a wel1 locatcd ero- 
VAT: 1/1/ eery stand in East 
Ward. The spot is right and terms 
easy.
(BjCAAfV-For a large two-storey, 
<J>UVUV 10-roomed residence in 
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
wdrtn $1200.

.: (Opposite 1‘ostLET—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward, nine dollars. Apply 30 

Market St.
't'O LET—Three stores on Nelson 
A St. and one flat; also house, 83- 
Pearl St. Apply Burnley Bros., 17 
Marlboro St. Telephone. Bell 1382. rtf

ElN
Run yOtireye over them tonight. See if there isn’t 
something you need. If not, maybe you’ll find 
your1 name printed among them. If you do,'bring 
a copy of Tne Courier to this office within 24 hours 
and you will be presented with

yttfvit - —New six-roomed cottaee 
close to the factoriy-. 

county taxes: sold on easy terms, f"'.
one week only.

$1500• - N

Removal NiJohn H. Lakem : (P"| I7AA—East Ward, good h 
tpi 1 Vv tion. storey and a !'■' 
white brick, first-class' location, cy 
venient to car, containing parlor, ih” 
ing room, kitchen, summer kitchcy 
three bedrooms, clothes closets, gi ■ 
cellar, gas all through.
TJEFORE buying 
** in any part of the city.

„ ■
TWO TICKETS TO THE 
APOLLO THEATER

reasphabl
Mufrtÿ’Sf. _________________
inO#"' SALE—Don't disgrace tlte 

neighbors atiy longer with suih 
ah utitnly lawn, when a Brockville 
guaranteed Lawn Mower can be had 
so rasv. A pleasure to run them be- 
ctuae of the high wheel and. every 
oladc tempered like a razor. Remem- 
bér, also, a device on every machine 
for sharpening. VVe have 50 machines 
to clioose from in price $3.75 to $7.50. 
Special—Any moWifr sold on pay
ments, $V down, $1 V week. Open 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne St.

FOR SAIE ! Open Evenings35 Colborne St■’ 5 Gibson Coa68111it Cash or Credit
Bell Phone 1486 Mach. Phone 221 5-passenger 40 H.P. Overland Touring 

Car, in firet-claia condition.
1 Motor 1-4' HIP. Grindstone, emery 

wheel and buffers combined.
2 Large Tents, 8 Cots, 1 Bungalow Bed, 

2 Gas Stoves (open front), a few 
Historic Indian Relics.

1 Shetland Pony, 5 years old, cart and 
harness complete. Apply

Mrs. Geo. Benwell
184 Market St.

S. : À And don’t forget, if you want to buy, rent, sell or 
or exchange anything it only costs youn :Lb

ilf.T
.

44 1-2 Market
—MOVED Ti

see our list of 1 ,;v:One Cent a WordLs $156t0 $2500 •each for lots 
ip various

wards of cky, some on Dufferin Ave.
V i to place a small ad. in

Courier's “ Market - Place of Opportunities ” 
Telephone 139

148 Dalho■; I 1-W. E. DAY
mat&rrhæa^ ana Jarccti

ia# FAIR & BATES . 232 Colborne St.
Real Estate, Fire, Accident anil 

Mealth Its. Both Phones.

■m w Money td Loan, Solicitor of Patents 
. Phone 14581 165 Colborne St.■i Phone 413. wwwwWvww—IVW

k ;1 I
.............L .... »i*<W.4^eiK Lri-j;• * - - •.-1 ~g--m

■ ï •** ir t "-f ** r-,r,iMM(>it’trt t4iiiiMiMii*iii miinruT
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y. vVVWSA^WSAA ]A Plain Colonial Cement House

Designed By Chas. S. Sedgwick, Architect
SATURDAY, MAY 24, 1913 * YOU PAY LESS HERE! IF i n a n c i a 1 T

I To-night’s Straw 
Hat Special !

FOR SALE* r «i».*»' . (**» * *•

THE BANK OF 19131836' Large two storey 
house. Terrace Hi’
Î2ô0, lO v.ioms. o-’ 
if nr v >nking am 
laml hack stairs.
Ecdlar. hot water 
[verandah, 
throughout.
[property is in g«>o<. “nd
would make a first-c...»» hoard-

■

■im
Ë

.ritish North Americadeem
1’ric :77 Years in Business. Capita! and Surplus Over $7,600,000»

f Have You a New Hat For Vic
toria Day ?

.

lug house. in amounts up to $50 by means of 
our Bank Money Orders, at 
trifling cost. Ft>r larger sums, our 
Drafts, payable in any part of the 
World, are at your service. For 
immediate payments at a distance 
use our Telegraphic Transfers, 
and when travelling our Letters 
of Credit and Travellers’ Cheques.

Zwhite brick house on Cay- 
mtains 3 bedrooms, 2

li
Youtiga St-, ci .

clothes closets. : parlor,- dining 
room, kitchen, pantry, hall, sum
mer kitchen, cellar cement floor, 
sewer connection, hard water. 

Price $1700.

ft Many Styles 
Here to 

Choose From

Can Sci d 
Money 
Safely

tiga<
room frame 

North Ward; $9 per
TO RV NT—4 

cottage. - 
month.

,
\ 1

* f -zrNegligee 

shapes, English 
Blocked Pana
ma Hats, fine, 
even braid with 
black silk band 
and leather

_ XS P. Pitcher & Son -rÇ -

G. D. WATT. ManagerAuctioneer» and Real Estate Broker» Brantford Branch
Open Saturday Evening's from 7 to 9 Wr a ... '43 MARKET STREET IÜÜ

PIBiP 2sOffice Phone 861, House 889. 515 3 9

PORCH. |

DEVER WOOD PARK!: sweat, genuine 
panama,all sizes. 
Special to-nightP.A.ShuItis&Co. CHAMBER. 

I o'* 9'
KITCHEN pan TUT 

«W» 9-0' iV»‘,BRANTFORD’S IDEAL HOMESITE. ‘bath
■roomDINING. R.OOM 

i$Vxn'-4-
CH AMBER.

I:
V
>

JHI $4.95at.....
To every purchase# of the few remaining lots 

we will build yott a house of your own design if 

required.

Real Estaie, Insurance 
and Investment Men’s Sailor Hats✓

glYINC. ROOM 
\S-dITCZA CHAMBER,

it'* I a*
3LCCPIHC. PORCH. 

iA'm iVI SUM CHAMBER.
\a! * »' A large selection of Sailor Straw Hat's, in 

many styles and dimensions, with plain black 
and fancy bands, leather sweats. Specially 
priced for to-night’s selling at
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, and $3.00

BROKERS 1 I *'■<>•» I»V\opportunity to own your own homeThis is an
of the best locations of Brantford. Convenientin one Y6ST
and school.ISSVKRS OV MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

(Successors to the late J .P. Pitcher)
to cars

Call, phone, or write, and we will be pleased to 
show you the property and give you full ^particulars. bed rooms and one small bed room;, 

each provided with ' ample clothes 
closets. A large bath room 
vlded and stairs leading to the attic 
which is. used for storafee .purposes. 
There is in addition a sleeping porch 
above the main sun room 
ing with the main hall. There is a 
good basement under the entire house 
with laundry, heating rooms, etc.

The main floor is designed to be 
finished in Mission oak or fir and 
the second floor in birch. The ex
terior walls are cemented with 
“pebble dash" .finish, and all of the 
trimmings stained dark brown and 
•the roof the same.

ed book shelves on either side, and 
at the right a wide opening into the 
living room. At tbs .Bear is the kit
chen with a convenient pantry con
necting with the dining 
stairs are liberal in size and on the 
combination order with grade en
trance to
and short section of stairs from the 
kitchen connecting with the main 
platform. The piazza or sun room at 
the left is connected with the living 

by wide (Tench windows and 
is 12 ft. in width bÿ Ï4 ft. in depth, 
enclosed with glazed windows and 
screened.

The second floor has three large

This house is planned with a wide 
front, the main house being 36 ft. 
and the piazza at the side 12 ft. mak
ing 48 ft. width by depth of 28ft. and 
estimated to build for $3,500. It sets 
low to the grade and the stories are 

in and 8 ft. in height with the 
roof cornice brought down close over

is pro-mi QAft-Xew brick houses 
tpLe/UU in Holmedale. all 

$200 cash, balance GILBERT REALTY CO Dressy English Imitation Straw•9 Theconveniences.
arranged

room.

,iLrniited connect-—New brick houses 
in Eagle -Place, 

modern. $100 cash, $10 per 
month.

For elderly men, light in weight, very dressy, 
smart shapes. These priced at.

Another shaps, fine, even, plain black silk 
band, imitation leather sweat ; at............50c

$1500 the basement underneath $1.509 Temple Building 8ft. 6Phone 1369
—For seven-roomed 

North
Ward and extra lot 60x80. $400 
cash, balance arranged: will 
yield 10 per cent

;isoo the second story windows.
It is a sunny and pleasantly ar

ranged house with a large living 
room across the main front and a 
porch and vestibule entrance at the 
left. In the centre of the living 
room is a wide fire-place with recess-

^V\/\/WVA/WWW%AA
house in

roomMr. Legacy Has 
a Statement of 
His Work Done

\a
I^WWWWWVWWWVWVW
ICharles A. Stoneham 

8 Co.
23 Melinda St. Toronto

-SPECIALISTS IN-

CO BALT 
MINING

STOCKS. Etc.
* - —®

Direct private wire to'New 
York and all branches.

Write for our weekly mining 
letter.

OPEN EVENINGS
IWiles QuinlanPhones : Office, 326 ; Resi

dence, 1267.
!

been greatly changed, and it is only 
by experience that the best form for 
certain sewers can be determined. 

The means of locating and remov- 
which occur most fre- 

has been

7 South Market Street. Furnishing To-Day's House Thé Big 22 Clothing House
Braint County’s Greatest Clothiers

He Outlines Important 
Undertakings Over 

Which He Presided But tile sun piazza - would be your 
joy. Under each içimipw -fit boxes of 
green wicked andl1ik,*fifl|>,ferns; have 

wicker chairs and tables; a

ing stoppagse 
quently in house sewers

A beautiful long' living room is al- 
- , , , , ways a source of delight to a woman,

sewer construction department whose very short time and often comp ete y ^ atta;ned with comparatively small 

resignation recently took place, is not ««oved . ^ b^sf conV .
fo show that he has proved a valuable gotat. This is partly due to the Td^eYanTf tKcr.nd fW»?

1,1 the c,v,c serv,ce- He sub" manner in which I now connect a ^ wi]] a Ugh% pjn^isll tan. the
house sewer with the street ma.nall Qf ^ ,iving aljd dining
connections now being brough up to ^ darker tan.

ment contains interesting obsera- W'Sa"e^U sUeet sèweî which is In the centre of foe living room we 
lions or, the work which has been Clarence street sewer, wnten ^ a lông rather narrow table,
4 ?ne in Brantford embedded in running, treacherous ^ctw„en tre tvio front windows a low

1 1 was hrst engaged by the Citv of sand, is necessarily the sewer which couch_ and between the two
I Brantford, as foreman on sewer work *’as Swen the most trouble. After 1 sjde windows a desk. tn one corner of
I in June 1893. Previous to tins I had ^Zmon^By con- £ir'" ifne^rlSie^fire ^TceTm “‘One of the bedrooms would be at-
been employed for over two years tjnua, watching howeVer, and the im- deeZeasy clthirs. Near tractive done in- a tan cretonne with
on the construct on o provenants and repairs which have window will be a small stiff great peacocks perched on great hose
time^ad bemi working on both mïn from time to time been made, this A while temptingly near bushes which are covered wth deep

sewers and house sewers sewer !s now 1,1 go?d worl?1.ng °^de we will place a small sewing table, red roses and green leaves.-- The
sewers and house sev e s All the street mams, which have ‘ f ... , conveniently couch and chair coverings could be
Brantford was one ot the first cities ^ ,a|d .„ the City since the com- ^ top ^ =f sotid green, while the curtains and

in t e ominio' ‘ Conscciuent- P^et*on tlie original contractors | ^ Space near the, entrance into the cushions could have the peacocks,

gte sys em o • , w#ork. have been constructed under ^ ^ clock would add much to The rug had best be a very deep
ly on the completion of the work no llperWsion. These include those ^’leerfuiness of the room. or dull green. The little touches in.the
one could be ound who sa ,Jd Q' A(]a Aenue. 380 feet: Arthur uphobtering of the large room could be of red.
to understand the maante, «u j Sf 121- ft; Ring St. 240 ft; Church St ^ Jninlre w” will select a Another room of gray wall paper
such a system which d = 206 ft: Chatham St. 966 ft.; Dalhousie tapestry of tan background as and rug could have curtains and furn-
from the combined ,y. cm St. n2n ft: King St. 209 ft.; Colborne the shade of the iture coverings of bfllue, with the m-

I was we awre unforese-i and Murray Sts. 1067 ft,; Peel St. 615 „ Til|s should be well covered, ner curtains of soft white marquisette,
of the w-orkL that ““y “n^e8e;a. feet: Pearl St. 1470 feet. aad wé will select one which has great In the third room we will usé pink:
chfficulties j. ;erified " During the. time I have been en- duj, h]ue ,passion flowers with many the paper gray: the rug a Soft gray
l>etn Hie sorimr 0^1893 the filling ga®e(1 h>" the cltD not a slngle acc1' shades of green leaves with touches green'; the inner curtains -the same 

Sp .1 ^ • _ ' L- 1- :t dent of any account has oc.-utved. f .11 urowns and a very soft old white marquisette, the outer ones of
around the ou e pip , bccn and yet anyone acquainted with the roSe .The blue of the passion flowers white covered with, great^ trailing
to its pace freshet This I character of the work must admit we will take as thc key note of the sprays of pink wisteria The couch and
washed away y mber ' of the that it is often very dangerous. The rnom_ uph0lstering the stiff chairs in the easy chairs we will do the same,
recoustructe P remains as treacherous quicksand and loose tfie same shade of blue, and make doz- with the cushions for the couch done
same year, and 1 _d 'y gravel which are to be found in al- f‘ ot- sofa cushions all Of solid dull in all jink, and the chair at the dress-

severe freshets most any portion of the city, make j.)lue^ pnr tj,e windows use a fish net ing table we will coevr with the gray The Late Mrs. Williams
excavating impossible wfithout tim- (,ordered with a simple lace, and ovc-r green of the rug. • The death occurred Friday morning
bering the sides of the trench, and l^c<e ]1ang soft silk curtains of the , For the last bed room, again we ajtef an jj|ness of several weeks of
often then there is great danger in Tjld iblue. ow for the note of contrast will use the gray rug and gray walls. ^ qW and higfiiy respected resident
quicksand. I have made it a rule t ,can use either a dull yellow or and the same marquisette curtains, ^ thjg cjty in the person of Mrs,
never to send a man where I did not (!u,| ;nk; These shades can be given As this room is too small tor large ^ucv williams. widow of the late
think it safe, as I would feel in case , tlowers ;n tfie window boxes, lamp pieces of furniture, we will cover tne Geo" Williams at the residence of
of an accident that the blame would shadc> and pieces of pottery. Have small chairs in -green, while at tne ^ daughter, Mrs. John Dugdale, 55
rest on my shoulders. For thik rea- oM brass andirons and fire set for the windows we will hang the long sott Richmond St The late Mrs, Wil
son T always go myself into any place chimney vlace and if possible a brass, poplin, In a sunlight yellow, inese wag in hcr 80th year and a
which I consider dangerous. Other (.]nb fcndeT upholstered in dull blue I two colors give the feeling ot space q{ (hjs city for - , ... Slicwas
dangers arise from the presence of tpatber. , - I more than;do most others. an,d so arc a member of Grace Chur-h. She had
illuminating gas in the sewers, many -plu. dining rom we will do the same always good selections for sucti t recently returned from a visit to 
of the manholes and flushtanks bring as tbe iivjng room. But the sun j rooms. ber son j„ California.
so filled wit hthis gas as to make it —--------------------------- -^===s. §be ,eaves to mourn her loss be-
unsafe for a man to enter. | ...............— n dst.r Mrs. William Hilred,

In conclusion ! would say that I IOC 11 pDApCDTV ---------T and a brother,. Thomas Jull of this
capable of doing any part of the LVLflL riwlljllll flYitl

work in connection with thc con- lIT«nÇ RP AITirVI V VOlVz UHU
struc.tion or maintnance of sewers. JUIlIl u UI QUlvIVLl P \
whether it he pipe-laying brickwork, Izl
the setting of syphoons in the flushr 
tanks or anyother work in this line.
This knowledge can be acquired 
only by years of experience, and I 
maintain that I now stand in relation 
to this work, in the same position 
that a skilled artisan in any trade 
cjoes to his work.

I will make a further report from 
tills date of 1900 up to 1.913.

Ï-
. • aaiwaa

!

MARKET.GARDEN

S33Ü0T

I grçat
lounge with cushions galore; a wckcr 
desk and sewing table; little wicker 
rockers, all overloaded with fat cre
tonne covered cushions, and here will 
always be a place to drop down and 
get new strength for the day’s work. 
Through the winter a softening touch 

be given by curtains of the 
as covers

t
loin pi . .... rty of 

14 acres, nice brick 
house, frame barn, g-ood fences 
and cistern, good spring well, 40 
fruit trees, half acre small fruits. 
Only live minutes’ walk from 
electric lines and one mile from 
city limits. This is an extra 
good proposition, and will sell 
quickly at this price.
4DW ÎXG to owner leaving city, 

have placed in our hands 
for quick sale a choice building 
lot in thc east end. a nice piece 
of property 138x264, on which 
there will be room for eight 
house
speculative building.

' NEW SHIRTS!man
mils the following written statement 
to The Courier to-day, which state

room
STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

samecan
flowered cretonne 
chairs and cushions, and if lined with 
a soft old rose, or other color if pre
ferred, \yould diffuse a soft light

the
saw so. mahiy “ right down ” good

Say, you never 
looking Shirts in one bunch before !

Auction Sale ! over
You will find one here for every need, and the prices 

away low down, quality considered.

areall.
Ü The property including brick cot- 

82 Brighton Row, Eagle Place 
he offered by auction at 82 Brigh- 

M on day afternoon at 2

• ,-u'c on
.>. • •85cThis is a good piece for Broadbent Special, worth 1.25 .....

Other excellent qualities at 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 
2.50, and..................................................*...3 00

n Row.
hick. Tune 9th, 1913, Subject to re-

, ,e hid.
Win. H. Cherry, Administrator, Gar

net. Ontario.

JohnS. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Rot'll Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284. 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

tan
Id
ft- Welby Almas, Auctioneer.H.

BROADBENTis,

Meat Specials for 
Saturday !

I
We are Always Glad to Show You !L, BRAUND:h

Real Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie St.

r-
Sau-wc Meat, home-made.

......................10c lb.

Obituary city, and many friends, four sons and 
two daughters. The sons are John of 
Alberta, Harry and George of Cali
fornia and C. F. of Mooseman. Sask. 
The daughters are Mrs. E. L. John- 

N.Y.. and Mrs.

Hamburg Steak, 2 lb§. 25c 
l*i irk Chops...................K

Steak............
I'ol I S last -.................12i4c lb.

c lb.>Vsl Xh.SS CH ANCE—A money- 
* Tobacco. Confectionery,

11 you want somc- 
unc and" see me at once.

Store and 
Come and he 

Immediate possession.

first built.
lev- ( ream. etc. 
ih in-_- : a io(i.

•i ........... 15c lb.
satisfactory as more 
than those at Christmas 1893, and in 
the spring of 1894 are hardly likely son of Jamestown,

John Dugale of this city.
The funeral will take place on Mon

day to Greenwood Cemetery. •

real chance. 1 Pipping..............................10c lb.
.1 lb. [’ail of Lard for...55c 

Home Cured

ci i ml >ined. to occur.
The work of flushing the iron sy

phon under the canal had been let by 
‘he city to a contractor for the sum 
of $25.00. After attempting to do the 
work the contractor was forced to 

With two men I did the 
con-

c:t---n Inr selling.
Try our 

Hams and Bacons. Grand Opening.— Beautiful red brick cot- 
3 bedrooms, hall, 

a , dining-room, kitchen and sum- 
kiirhen. Fugle Place. $100 down

Lin $1500 25th -Brant Dra-The band of the
will furnish the music at thea few choiceWe have 

Lambs for Saturday.
, c S1 -bst par!

he- mer
! and $12 per llK.nth.

goons
opening of Mohawk Park to-day.1 give it up.

flushing in one day, and have 
tinned to do so ever since whenever 
required, which is about every three 
months. This work requires con
siderable care, for, should the plung
er become wedged in the iron pipe 
by any obstruction, it would necessi
tate tearing up thc iron pipe under 
the canal. It is here that all heavy 
matters passing down the sewer arc 
'caught on account of the drop and 
subsequent rise in the syphon. The 

taken out is usually sand and

cet YOUR ORDER IN 

EARLYOffice Phone 1513. House Phone I3°t> 
Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings AUCTION SALE

OF GOODS AND CHATTELSite

Tom Mintern
143 Dalhousie St.

FO R SALE ! am S. P Pitcher & Son, Auctioneers, 
have received instructions to sell by 
public auction at iai Park Avenue, 
the goods and chattels belonging to 
the estate of the late

James E. Jarvis ^

Saturday May 31st,
at 1.30 o’clock, the following:—

New rubber tire buggy with auto 
seat; runabout buggy, set of single 
harness, buffalo robe, pole, whiffte- 
tree. neck yoke, f’ôrtland cutter 
(good as new); lap rugs, horse hide 
oil tanned robe, bells, rubber trim
med harness, forks, shovels, wheel 
barrow, cutting box, tools, quantity 
of lumber quantity of brick, oil stove,

AUCTION SALE
OF REAL ESTATEi UINew red brick house, 

centre$3500 ; ••Telephone—Bell 199 1

Auto Phone 552 ,

-jKtsite Post Office.)

Hamilton Man Offered $92 
Per Foot For Land Which 

Brought $50 Few Years 
Ago.

of city, containing 
irnp'.mn room, parlor, dining room 
and kitchen, three bedrooms, clothes 
lb; -, three-piece bath, cellar under 
«hole house, furnace.

At the Apollo.
The Apollo for this half of the week w Almas and Son have been in- 

has a fine romantic story, “The Wives structed to sell by auction on the pre- 
ol Jamestown,’ a two real Kalent, act- miscSj No. 40 Grand street, Terrace 
ed in Ireland, and at Jamestown; a 1(i,i on Saturday, May 31st at 7 
Lubin, “The Mayor’s Waterloo” a 0-ciocu p.m., the following: 1 
comedy, and a thrilling Selig, with House No. 40 Grand street, contain- 
some splendid pictures of horse-rid- • par)or, dining room, kitchen, 
ing and driving, “A rough drive with try. a)so three bedrooms with 
Nitro-glycerirve.” The act is exceed- ci0tfies closets off each, 
inglv artistic, a deep baritone, and a Hard and soft water in house, 
mezzo-soprano. Their songs, dialogue L ceUar, two compartments;
and duets are very good, indeed. cejnent floors.

Fruit trees and berry bushes; also

120 feet frontage and 150 feet deep. 
Will lie sold subject to a reserve

matter
gravel, but in addition to this stones, 
rags, old shoes, etc. have been found.
The flushing of the street mains has 

• also been greatly improved. The 
time for doing the work has been re
duced about one half. Formerly the 
line was first put through by means 
of a float: however, this was very 
satisfactory, as in a dirty sewer pipe, 
the float would sometimes be half a 
day in getting through front one 
manhole to another. 1 then tried 
el 111 strips bolted together to form 
one continuous line for hundreds of 
feet. These can be forced through 

. places where no float would pass, and 
the; rope can he directly attached to 
them. At the same time these slats 

I arc-rspecially useful In determining 
I any break or obstruction ,n thc sew- 

. 1er Also the form of plunger had

on
I
€

-New six-roomed cottage 
close to the factories, 

: sold on easy terms, for
$1500rick

ard.
irti ;fount y taxes 

v week only.
J. S. Boothman, real estate broker 

of Hamilton was in this city on 
some East

4moval Notice Î un-
Ui, ÛÎ1 7140- Ba-t Ward, good 
past v l < UU tion, storey and a ba 

whin- brick, lir-.t-class location, con
venient to car. containing parlor, dm- 

I ing room, kitchen, summer kitchen. 
rr(7 three bedrooms, clothes closets, good
F ,ln cellar, gas all through, 
t lot

Thursday, looking over 
Colborne Street property,, which he 
bought recently. He.was offered $92 
a foot fof the property, which ten 
years ago cjtanged hands at less than 
$56 4 foot. Mr. Boothman considers 
'Brantford real estate a good invest- 
"ment at current prices.

Second Dragoon Notes.

I Lieut. Col. John Z. Frazer, com
manding thc 2nd Dragoons of Bur- 
ford has notified Regimental Ser
geant Major Fred Kerr that he will 
act gis Brigade Sergeant-Major of' 
thefo'irst Cavalry brigade, under Col 
Hamilton Merrctt at thc military 

‘camp
Lloyd-Joncs of the Second Dragoons 
has been appointed to the s'aff o! 
the (First Cavalry brigade.

1 Coal Co. -

1-2 Market Street
MOVED TO—

! HS Dalhousi^St.

1wood stove.
Remember the sale, Saturday,May 

31st, at 1.30 o’clock.
Terms—Cash,

I'
At the Grand.

At thc evening performance of the 
Franklin Stock Company, at the 
Grand Opera House to-mgt}t the 
holder of the lucky number will re

ceive a ten dollar bill.

twolist of lotsI» F FORE buying sec our 
in any part of the city.

1

-1S. P. Pitcher & Softs,
--j. ' Auctioneers,

to he held at Niagara. Majorlots
nous
Ave.

bid.
Mrs. G. Leeks,

Propritres's.
Mr- and Mrs. A B. Mathews of 

Toronto, will spend thc week-end 
with friends in the city.

W. Almas,
Auctioneer.

! r:CT.W. E. DAY :

232 Uolborue St.
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 

Ir.s. Both Phones.

«- • tU ' ' s.^----- --v.. •cents
1458
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SATURDAY, MAY 24, 1913 "^3f- —- THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA
RAW FOOT

-
has been repeating this with a glib
ness that seems .to indicate -ttyat it 
has at least convinced itself. But : . 
Premier Borden took occasion a few* 
days ago in the House to assert’that 
of any understanding with members 
from Quebec, but was the direct re-

Admir-

to the Lakç Erie & Northern Rail
way.Company, whose operations, 
taken in connection with the an
nounced intention of the improve
ment Of'the -Port Dover harbor, 
are viewed with extreme satisfac
tion by the people of Brantford.

. In his. desperate desire to get 
back‘into.OfiBeli'Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier is now hobnobbing with La- 
verghe, the leader of the extreme 
wing of. the Nationalists.

wages obtained by the employes of 
the railways of Canada might be said 
to be typical of the average wage 
paid iri ’the factories of this country. 
The Canadian railways employ 141- 
000 men, who are paid an annual 
wage of $74.000,000. If you divide 
$74,000,000 by 141,000, you. will get 
an average of $525 per man, or in 
round figures, $1.75 a day for every 

employed by the railways of 
Canada. I think that will bear out 
my assertion that the lot of the 
workingman in Canada is a fairly 
satisfactory one, and that the aver
age wage paid in this country w 11 
compare favorably with that pain in 
any other country in the world. That 
being the case, my hon. friend the 
member for Maissonneuve has very 
little ground of complaint with re
gard to the position of the workinç- 

in Canada. I for one, would be 
if it were otherwise, because 

who arc

—rt.DAILY COURIER
Use McCall’s 

PatternsOgilvie, Lochead & Co.

Better Merchandize
Is Not Bought At These Prices

Both ’Phones 
No. 190Published by the Brantford Courler Llm.

g&sssr. sr SS
per annnsz.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on Tfeura- 
<lay morning, at $1 per year, payable In 

advance
Toronto Office: Suite 19 and 26, Queen 

City Chambers, 32 Church Street, To
ronto. H. E. Smallpelce, Representative.

suit of the enquiries at the 
ally.

| PrisonCounties May Build Joint 
Farm. ■’

Berlin Record: County Clerk H. 
J. Bowman has received a letter from 
Clerk W E Birtch of Oxford County 
calling attention to the point meet
ing of Waterloo, Oxford and other 
counties to be held In Woodstock 
next Tuesday. The meeting wilhbe 
held for the purpose of discussing 
the advisability of establishing a joint 
industrial prison farm. The counties 
that will likely be interested will be, 
Waterloo, Wellington, Perth, Brant 
and Oxford. This industrial prison 
would be established along the lines 
of the provincial institution at 
Guelph. The proposition was ad
vanced by the County Council of

man

?
I Hamilton Herald (Independ

ent) : No more appropriate day 
than Victoria Day could be cho
sen for a holiday-anniversary ob
served throughout 1 the British 
Empire. For the Empire 
know it grew irtto being during 
the reign of the good Queen.
When Victoria ascended the 
throne every part of the whole
vast scattered' Empire was gov- 
erned directly from London. Col- 
onial ielf-govérnment was a prin
ciple yet to obtain recognition. Woodstock and has been favorably 
Early in the reign responsible received by member: of the Waterloo 

established in County Council. The object of build
ing such an institution is to put the 
prisoners to some profitable employ
ment so that they will be of use to 
the community when released.

“Going Strong in your statements” “Yes we have something to be enthusi 
astic about, and the goods will stand more than we can say about them 
here.” You are to be the judge, and we will value your opinion of style, 
quality and price of the merchandise offered. Examine our stocks and 
you'will agree that they are the best you have ever seen.

WE WANT YOUR OPINION, ITS VALUABLE TO US

m ü
* Saturday, May 4, 1913
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IMMORAL PLAYS
The people of Toronto have 

been very much wrought up 
a play called “Deborah,” 
which the local censor had some 
lines eliminated, but even with 
these expurgations it has been 
stopped by Police Magistrate 
Denison.

There is no need to outline the 
features of the production, with 
regard to which the evidence 
showed that certain excellent peo
ple considered it immoral, and 
certain other excellent people ex
pressed the opinion that it taught 
a good moral lesson.

It is, of course, very difficult to 
define just what is, and what is 
not, improper in relation to books 
and plays. Some people can de
duce immorality from almost any
thing, and others do not think 
that anything much is extreme.

The 'literature of the world 
would certainly be very much de
nuded if all that some people re
gard as immoral, or suggestive of 
"immorality.became excluded. Ref- 

, of'course. is not made to

over
from

manf sorry
I think there are no persons^ 
more worthy of consideration bv 
hon.. gentlemen of this House than 
the workingmen of this country. 

Mv hon. friend evinced a desire to 
understand that a good 

caused in Canada

It
it

Special Prices on Ready-torwear i
:\ f:

A large range of ladies’ summer coats, both light and dark colorings, serges, 
pebble cloth, poplin taffetas etc. A big variety of styles in longer 

Is. short coats. Special price for this week........................................................

H
give us to 
deal of unrest was 
because a large amount of duty was 
extracted from the workingmen. As 

hon friend, the member for Red 
into the House.

government was ...
Canada, then in the other British 
possessions. $9.98

.1my
Ladies’ black and white, grey and 

white striped, .satteen underskirts 
with knife pleated floral i O/T 
border. Special at ............. * 1**0

.. ............................. ......
:: What the Other $ 

Fellow Thinks. |

Mr. Borden’s Personality.
Woodstock Sentinel Review (Lib

eral):— “The personality and the 
history of Mr. Borden are such as to 
ensure for him a cordial and court
eous reception whereever he may go.
It is sometimes said that he is lack
ing in that mysterious quality that is 
commonly known as personal mag
netism; but, however this may be, 
there is no doubt that he holds a 
very warm place in .the affections of 
his political friends and followers, 
and commands a large measure of 
respect from his political opponents.] 
The sense of party loyalty might be 
sufficient ,to account for the dhvotion 
of his followers, but the fact that he 
enjoys the respect of his opponents 
suggests that he has the positive 
qualities both as a leader and as a 
gentleman, that are capable of mak
ing an appeal to the judgment as' 
well as to the emotions’’

The Senate’s Responsibility.
Ottawa Journal: If the bill is re

jected and the action of Canada 
paralyzed, the world will be free to 
believê" that no" British Spirit reall|- 
dominates in this country—that the 
greatest of the so-called British do
minions beyond the seas is apathetic 
in its regard for the flag—that the 
future of the empire is an uncertain 
thing—that the British union has no 

of growing life and force 
to match the growth of other forces 
and the peace and progress of civili
zation will be less secure.

Sugar Duties
Belleville Intelligencer: The re- j 

duction in the duty on raw sugr as a l 
result of the West Indies agreement 
has already resulted in practicalsbene 
fits to the Canadian consumer. The 
reduction is from 53 1-2 cents per 
hundred pounds under the British 
preference to 40 3-4 cents, and from 
83 3-4 cents under the general tariff 
to 57 1-3 cents.

The Canadian sugar refineries have 
already announced a reduction in 
price to the consumer of 30 cents 
per hundred pounds or $4 pet ton.

Great Speech.
Ottawa Journal: 

the prime minister a magnificent re
ception: and Mr. Borden gave To
ronto and fcanada a fittingly great 
speech.

Ladies’ colored satin underskirts, 
pleated frill, new style skirt » tZfï 
all colors. Special at...........AeOlz

. Deer has now come 
I may be pardoned if I draw atten
tion to the labor conditions that have 

in Great Britain during the 
or two. "I think I shall not

i NEW DRESSES
too new dresses just opened up.! 

The daintiest color combinations and 
fetching styles imaginable. Every 
garment is a gem. Come and select 
yours. No two alike. Prices are very 
attractive. Crompton's.

y
■ '

existed
last year
be doing an injustice to the country 
from which my hon friend comes if 
I say that no country in the world 
has had more industrial unrest with- 

than has the

Children’s $5.00 Red Reefer Coats 

Special...........
Man tailçred silk waists, 

grey, white, blâçj|, nany..$3.50: ;

Law
in the past two years 
United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland. I was in London last 

of these periods of

E
10 Only, Ladies’ Odd Suits£

year when some 
unrest were in progress; that city 
was almost threatened with a famine 
at that time because the workingmen 
were refusing to unload ships in the 
docks at London. The coal men and 
the railway men were on strike, so 
that I may remind my hon. friend 
who "represents labor, that labor con
ditions in a free trade country are 
not at all comparable with what they 
are in a country which has such mo- 

have in Can-

We have just 10 of these suits left, being the remainder of our stock of 
$13.50 and $15.00 suits. There are not two alike. We are A A'A
going to clear. Here is the price.. t............................................ iDiv.VV

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c 
VILLAE,

The Hypnotic Scientist. >
CAUCASIAN RUSSIAN 

EAGLES,
Novelty Musical Act.

HARRY NEWMAN,
The Rollicking English 

Comedian.

? * erence
such vicious books as those 
of Mrs. Glvnn. or others of that 
tribe, but to Shakespeare, Byron. 
Thackeray, and so on. Probably 
the finest'book ever written by a 
woman is George Eliot’s “Adam 
Bede,” yet one of the central fig
ures involves a betrayal and a 
murder, and the authoress herself 

nothing wrong in living with 
the husband of another woman.

With regard to pjays, if “De
borah” was worse than “The Gay 
Lord Quex,” or many other nota
ble successes of like ilk, it must 
have been very fierce.

Speaking generally, it is not de
sirable to have the stage exploited 
for nastiness, and, also speaking 
generally, many parents do not 
"realize their huge mistake in 
keeping from the young the ne- 
ces^pry..klipwledge of important 
and sacred physical truths.

There is no higher thing in the 
world than parentage under right 
conditions.

m :

!
Silk Dresses¥J Corset Special

Ladies’ fine white Summer corset Ladies’ Messaline Silk Dresses, neat
extra good batiste draw string, hook designs, st-ri _

:!-lU> and six supports extra long QQ ' yoke, deep poplin. Very | C AA 
hip. Reg. $1.50, Special vOC special at.............................. 1 UeVV

: I-
I ? , and brocaded, net

; y. 1

derate protection as we
I submit that the lot of theu ada.

workingmen in Canada will compare 
favorably with that of any free trade 
or protectionist nation in the world.

seldom listened to two 
those

FI:
j I [

,i. m à jj e| v IS 1

I Ij I

Is still in full swing and has been one 
Grand Success since the start. Save 
1-3 to 1-2 on yoyr. Summer Hosiery.Hosiery SalesawI

I have
speeches of such length as 
of the hon. member for Halifax and 
the hon. member for Maisonneuve, 
which contained so little meat, so 
little constructive thought and sug
gestion for improving conditions, of 
conditions are wrong. The hon. mem
ber for Halifax labored close unto 
three hours and I must say that, fol
lowing him very closely and making 

the time, I was, unable to 
single suggestive thought 

during the whole of the 'Ststourse foi' 
the imprçving of existing conditions. 
That is "rather a reflection on the 

of the hon. member for 
Halifax, or else it speaks in very 
loud tones in favor of the splendid 
policy being pursued by the Minis
ter of Finance in the direction of our 
trade, commerce and transportation 

The fact that the hon.

Our Theatre is one of the largest in 
the City—Seating over i000people.:

■
If 1111 SOME VERY SPECIAL 

BARGAINS IN HAND 
BAGS FOR THE HOLI
DAY.

— -Black Solid Leather Bags, new
cut, leather linecUjvith. gun met
al, silvèh or'gilt frames. Regu
lar $1.75. Sale IQ
price ............................ «D-LeJ-V

Solid Leather Hand Bags, 
'with leather lining, special safe
ty clasp. Regular (FI 
$2.25. ' Sale price... «PJL.1*;/ 

New Style Envelope Purses, 
with silver trimming, black only. 
A big bargain.
Only ........................

A special line of Ladies’ Nov
elty Bags, in navy Û*"f 4A 
and tans.. Special at

A bàrjjâin in Ladies’ White 
Crochet Hand Bags. Oft- 
Reg. Value. 75c. Sale price OZ/U

19$. MILLINERY FOR THE 

HOLIDAY

LADIES’ FINE WAISTSm . ill-
: APOLLOII Ladies’ Fine White Voile 

Waists, fancy embroidered 
fronts, trimmed blue and coral, 
high neck, short 

sleeves. Special.

I This week we are showing 

in our large millinery parlors.*, 

the -Second - Floor some*.

Today
Elliott & F>a-ssette

« High Class-Singées, and .uRo- -j 
tertamers

6 Reels Feature Pictures

$3.00m
¥ i

.. ,°,S
very exclusive styles in ad
vanced Summer Millinery. 

All orders placed now will

notes at 
detect one

V ; -.Ladies’ Fine ..White/ Lawtr .
i Waists, lace trimmed front, 

• Robespierre collar, short sleeves.
I assurance

I
V

: $1.75 ïSpecial atm * acuteness Coming be delivered for the holiday.I White “Linenette" 
Shirt Waists, with collar, cuff 
and tie of blue, red, tan or all 

Very spe-

: ■ï Ladies’
PERRY & EDWARDS 

Musical Comedy Co.
8-PEOPLE - ,8

S3 Exclusive New York styles 

in Taigel Straw, Milan 

Straw and Panamas.

$1.49M il MR. COCKSHUTT’S SPEECH
The full report in Hansard of 

the speech which Mr. W. F. Cock- 
shutt recently made in the House 
of Commons shows that he offer
ed an exceptionally fine effort.

Here is one portion of the de
liverance.

I propose to place upon Hansard 
the value of the products turned out 
by fourteen of the principal manu
facturing cities of the Dominion. The 
city of Montreal leads, with a pro
duction valued at $115,000,000, in 
round numbers, showing an increase 
of one hundred and sixty-eight per 
cent in twenty years'. Toronto comes 
second with a production of $154,- 

increasë of two hundred

1
E $1.00white, 

cial at
i '

questions, 
member has nothing to suggest by 
way of improvement, l 
things must be very nearly right.

Mr. Cockshutt'spoke for 
an hour, and was heartily con
gratulated upon his forcible pres
entation of public matters.

Direct from one of the season’s 
Leading Musical Productions Ladies’ Fine White Whipcord 

Waists, low cut collar, turnback 
cuff, pearl button 
trimmed. Special at 1

Special Prices Have the 

Sway For This Week
shows that

Sift $1.50All Next Weekover
B:

FIREWORKS ! Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.1
V À"

I tli We have now an excellent dis
play of Fireworks at our Market 
St. Store for May 24th celebration 
Lawn Lights, Star Mines, Bee
hives, Cannon, Shot Towers, etc., 
in great variety.
Lanterns and Flags for verandah 
decoration.

NOTES AND COMMENTSfti!v- r The editor of the Courier is so loyal
nightmI

: that he goes to sleep every 
wrapped up in a Union Jack. Ex- 
positor.

The local Grit organ is entirely 
mistaken as to the uses of the 
grand old emblem. It is not sup
posed to go in the family wash as 
a bed appurtenance.

Toronto gave
Both Phones 190McCall’s PatternsIV Also Chinesef,

m\\ 000,000 an 
and thirty-four per cent in twenty 

Hamilton takes third place, 
i production of $65,000,000. 

Winnipeg is fourth—a western city, 
in spite of the fact that it is con
tended that they do not manufacture 
anything in the West—with a pro- 

Ottawa is

f 11 At Admiralty.
Peterboro Review: The charge 

has frequently,:been leveled against 
Premier Borden that his naval policy 
is the consequence of the National
ists alliance. The local Grit organ

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills

Tli^aoobeU Drua Co*

nPickets’ Book Storeyears.
with1 ! S WEE END SPECIALS !;

m 11.it, .risk i,:

I "

72 Market St. 
Phone 909

The Courier, which is never happy 
when wilfully misrepresenting

27 Colhorne St. 
Phone 1878 )’ save

the position of a political, opponent, 
now makes covert insinuations of dis
loyalty against the Expositor because 
we have suggested the advisability of 
discontinuing the observance of Vic
toria Day.—Expositor.

Don’t question your loyalty 
bit, but simply your bad taste in 
wanting to wipe ©ut the term 
“Victoria Day.” The next thing 
the people know, our cotem. will 
be wanting the name of August 
expunged because its title was 
changed in honor of Augustus 
Caesar, the first Emperor of 
Rome. By the way, the organ has 
not yet explained why it so 
strongly objected to the Duke of 
Connaught coming to Canada as 
Governor-General. ’

duction of $32,000,000. 
fifth, $20.000,000; Quebec sixth, $17,- 
000,000; London seventh, $16,000,000,

Van-
Cloth Dresses—A big clearance to make room for our 

summer stock ; Serges, Venetian and Panamas, in black, 
navy, browns, black and white stripes and checks, made 

in several good styles.

Regular 7.50 and 8.50; for.. «VJ ••••••
Regular 9.50, 10.00 and I2.50;!fbr......... 7.4$

Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits-A big hdliday special, afll the 
newest styles. A wide variety of fabrics, beautifully 

lined.

r* i is
8 Brantford eighth, $15,000,000;

ninth, $13.000.000; 
tenth, $12,000.000: St. John, eleventh. 
$10,000,000; Sydney, twelfth, $9,000,- 
000; Calgary, fourteenth, $7,000,000. 
So that the manufacturing cities of 
Canada are turning 
amount of manufactured produits, 
think that the city of Branuord, 
from which I come, i* perhaps a fair 
indication of *hat tile workingmen 
are producing in Canada. 1 presume 
it is desirable that we should have 
placed upon the records some indica
tion of the efficiency*of the avera*- 
workingman in the Dominion <■ 
Canada. It is said, and I think, with 
some truth, that we are not produc
es much goods for export as 
should, and I shall deal with that 
later on. In regard to the city from 
which I come, which has a popula
tion of 25,too. a factory employment 
of 7,000 and a total, .production of 
$15,000,000; if you divide $15,000,000 
between 7,000 workmen you will find 
that on the average they_ are pro
ducing $2,000 per man. That I thin 
is a very respectable amount for the 
workingmen to produce and will 
compare favorably with the work of 
men in any other calling in life.

Mr. Nesbitt: Does my hon-friend 
know the average wage paid for that
production . . , ,

Mr. Cockshutt: I have before me 
the average wage paid in the city o 
Brantford, but spefltmg, in round 
figures, I should say that $1.75 a dav 

shillings purling, is about 
the average wagebof the working
men in that city. Many of them 
tain $2,50, $3 and $4. but I think the 
lowest wage paid fo’f labor in that 
city is from $1.50 to $i.75«

NOTICEHalifax Àonecouver

)■
Hhi-

i •4-95TO CONSUMERS OF£■ 1

out a vast

Foreign Extra Stout1ï Gui nness’s■

is bit*
•it 1

ï. 1 Messrs. Arthur Guinness, Son & Co.. Ltd., of St. James’s Gate Brewery, 

Dublin, find it necessary from circumstances which have come to their notice, to 

direct the attention of the public to the following facts with regard to their Foreign 

Extra Stout, which is supplied to the Canadian Market in botlle only.

Regular 16.50, 18.50, 22,59 and 25.00 ;
10.50 and 12.50

The colors
X

;
(Bÿ C K )$(■' }msji for

Underskirts—In sateen and heather bloom, 
black, green, navy and champagne,

Regular 1.50 and 2.00; special ..................

House Dresses — Two-piece Stripe Percale -and Muslin 
Dresses, odd sizes.

To clear...........

tr
aie

98c
“Victoria Day,” the worthy ap

pellation in honor of the birth of 
a great and good woman.

* * *
Galt Reporter : A great trans

portation scheme is developing 
under our eyes, and it may be 
that" comparatively few realize its 
importance to the industrial in
terests of this section. We refer

i \v ••
■ ?

1. Guinness’s Foreign Extra Stout is manufactured of one quality only, and is supplied in

common to all Bottlers. Any difference noticeable in the Beer by the consumer 

must be attributed to the system of bottling, and not to the manufacture.

2. Guinness’s Foreign Extra Stout is brewed only from Malt and Hops ; no substitutes or 

antiseptics have ever been used in connection with its manufacture.

3. Guinness’s Foreign Extra Stout must bear Messrs. Guinness’s well-known label, on

which appears their Trade Mark ; the Harp.

. Vi X -> .
75c

mr> Waists—Several styles in Pretty Lingerie Blouses and Tail
ored Waists.Sl>

1 li
ft 18

Special Friday and Saturday at ..

Hosiery—Odd sizes in Lace atod Emtiroidered Lisle 
Colors are black, tan, champagne, Copenhagen,

X ..98c
IS v Hose.

rose,fi
Spring-Cleaning,8

green and plaids.
Regular 50c, 75c and 1.007 to Gear at ioe, 

15c and.............

m
ME The Human System Need» It

Mrs. M. Morgan. 411 4 th Ave., E., 
Brainerd. Minn., writes: “I take from
XkVKMSKkKS
4uet as regularly as I do my bouae
3WW&& Tuh««
^Yi?rSr.nkan^oWcomb,nes the
SK ^îsPèememto0tthe,?rh.ghen,dt 
efficiency; hence Its unequaled cures. 

Get It today. Bold by all druggists 
The everywhere. 100 Doses $L

1 ,, . .... ,29c••••eee#*ee»e

22
brewed only at St. James’s Gate Brewery, in the4. Guinness’s Foreign Extra Stout is 

City of Dublin, Ireland. W. L. HUGHES111 or seven

St. James’s Gate Brewery. 127 Colhorne Streetoh-i'i 1

I JOCX31ms !

L■Æ
V >M a F* ‘■ ■'Ï.’i. rXrxv
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Satur

Boys’ Dongo.l 
Regular $1.50. *3

Child’s DongiJ 

Regular $1.35. a

Misses’ high 
top lace boot, sd 
SATURDAY ..

Girls’ Dongolj 
sizes 5 to 7/.. R

THE:

Automatic ’PI
1/Ç

Sterling
Will make 
Simply appl 
wipe off wil

No Dust

Bell Phone
1357

Something Ne1

Price 25 cenl
11

To Bed Bugs,

The Poison i: 
fumes peneti 
haled by the

Cecil

A

You’ll su 1 
season. Evet 

This is tl
years.

There an 
The Whit 

it spotless.
Regular < 

welted soles.

$1.50, $
Our Whi 

when our pri 
ordinarp put 

We can’t 
choice styles

W01

THE R
SHi

208 Colborne
Sole

Identified by 1
shoe. See the
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CITY NEWS ITEMS Store
Closes

Monday| E. B. Crompton & Co. |Store
Closes

Monday
NEILL SHOE CO.

Saturday Specials ! Temperature ------------------------------------------------------
Temperature for the last 24 hours. !

Highest 64, lowest 46. For the same ; 
date last yegr, highest 62, lowest 64 ! This Saturday at Crompton’s Store

——Will See it Thronged as Never MoreHeld Picnic.
The employees 

Press are .picnicing at Whiteman’s 
creek to-day.

X
of the MacBride

Bovs’ Dongola Lace Boots, sizes 1 to 5. d* "| 1 Q
Regular $1.50. SATURDAY.................................. «P±,J.O

Child’s Dongola Button Boots, sizes 5)4 to 7.
Regular $1.35. SATURDAY...

Misses’ high-grade Patent
lace boot, sizes 11 to 2. Regular $2.50. d* "| A O 

s Vi’URDAY ................... .............................................. ...

tiirls’ Dongola and Patent Button Boots,
5 to 7)4. Regular $1.85. SATURDAY

We haveThere’s no doubt about the above assertion, 
such an extraordinary array of reasonable seasonable goods 
of a personal and holiday nature that it is entirely safe 
making the above predictions.

99c Will Attend Divine Service.
The 35th Brant Dragoons will at

tend divine service in Zion Church 
to-morrow afternoon.Blucher, wine-colored , our

!
Mourn the Loss.
, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carson, "24 
James street, mourn the loss of their 
infant daughter who died this morn
ing.

A Big Crowd.
The T. H. and B. Railway were re

quired to put on ten coaches to carry 
the crowd from Hamilton to Detroit 
who took advantage of the Canadian 
Order of Oddfellows' excursion.

ter the degree work a banquet was 
held at the Tea Pot Inn. P. R. Thos. 
Woodyatt officiated as chairman. 
There were speeches given by C. P. 
Clapp of Toronto and visiting and 
local patriarchs. A number of three 
linkers came over from Hamilton to 
see the degree.

$1.38- VS

WOMEN’S WHITE WASH SKIRTS * GOING AWAY OVER THE HOLIDAY ?—THEN
YOU WILL NEED HOSIERY—WE CARRY 

ALL THE GOOD LINESUncommon values these are indeed—not - 
likely to happen again this year—no possi- 

, bility of it.

Upwards 100 Women’s 
Skirts. Rëg. $2.00. Saturday

THE NEILL SHOE CO.
fast color, alack and white, 

also tan. Special at
....................... 35c—3 pr for $1

Children’s Tan and Black 
ribbfcd hose no, better made 
for . children, 
strong, elastic, easy to put 
on

158 Colborne St.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 Mr. VV . >G. Webster and Mrs. 
Webster of Hamilton, are week-end 
guests at the home of Mrs. Webster’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Burt, 
Park avenue.

White Duck
$1.15 fast color.

Hole Proof Hosiery guar- 
. anteed for six months, 
and at the same price as 
other hose. Try 6 pair of' 
these for ....

Specials line of Ladie 
hose, all sizes, big values at

.. .12 l-2c pr.

Scouts at Paris
The boy scout troops of the city 

are in Paris to-day attending the 
massed Ontario Boy Scout rally. In 
the vicinity of 125 scouts are attend
ing.

Circus Coming. |
Messrs. F. Keizer, J. Win, P. A. 

Bacon and M. McCormack, advance 
guard for the Barnum and Bailey cir
cus were in the 'city yesterday. The 
circus will show here on Tuesday, 
June 17.

Masonic Excursion.
Between 500 and 600 people left on 

the excursion to Niagara Falls this 
morning over the T. H. and R., 
which was run under the auspices of 
Doric Lodge, A. F. and A. M.

Off to Paris.
All the City Scout Trops left for 

Paris this morning accompanied by 
the Dufferin Rifles band. Capt. Ward, 
Capt Watt and Capt Colquhoun were 
among the party.

The Market.
There was a good sized market 

this morning .especially for a holi
day. Potatoes sold for one dollar a 
bag, eggs 25c per dozen, bittter 30c 
per lb. There was an abundance of 
small goods offered for sale.

Military Nqtes.
An invitation by Colonel Muir and 

officers of the 25th Brant Dragoons is 
extended to members of the Army 
add NW VWètftts’ *‘Assocfartotr to 
parade with the regiment on Sunday, 
the 25th of May to attend Divine 
Service. Members attending are re
quested to wear badges and medals.

Big lot linen color Wash Skirt?. Reg.
$1.15

12 l-2c pf.
$2.00. Saturday Ladies Silkoline Hose, the 

latest novelty; looks like 
silk but wears better. All 
sizes
Ladies' Radium hose in 

lisle, double heel and toe,

F'^JUarm.
The™"fire department was called 

this morning to 41 Nelson St. by a 
woman who saw several hoys throw
ing fire-crakers into a hay mow. 
there was no fire.

White Duck Skirts, new, good style— 

$2.00 quality, special selling at

$2.25 quality, special selling at

$2.75 quality, special selling at..................$1.50

$2.00
$1.15

$1,25
86c pair.

Butter Bros. ....

Court Case
The case of Thompson v«T. Stik- 

man, before Hon; Justice Middleton 
at the count house yesterday was 
not .concluded, Messrs Smith, Rate, 
and Grier of Toronto, appeared for 
the defendants and Messrs Bickne'l. 
Bain, Strathy and Gordon appeared 
for the plaintiffs.

Sterling Cream Silver Polish
. - « i

Will make your silver ware look like new. 
Simply apply a little with a cloth or sponge and 
wipe off with a soft doth.

Large Bottle 25 Cents -

GOLFERS— It may be cool 

on the holiday, 

large range, including the new 

mannish effect, plain weave, with 

high or low collar. Priced at 

.............................................. $3.50 up.

24th May Wants for the Men
Pin stripe and plain Shirts; 

some with separate collars.

We have a

these are worth coming a long 

for at'the price. Regular 

value.
way
$1.00 $1.25 and 1.50

Saturday special at ..............79c.
j

A Smash ,
Yesterday morning the T. H. & B. 

yard engine, while pushing a car to
ward the station, backed into the 
engine pulling the way freight at 
Oak street, with the result that the 
car was put off the track and the 
line was blocked for twenty minutes.

, ifi
Robespierre Collars in Bul

garian Silk, also plain shades, 

Cadet, Navy, Brown and Paddy 

Green, with lace Jabot, 50c to $2

Hand-made Irish Crochet Col

lars in many shapes and pat

terns. Priced at $2 up to $6

Plain white pleated fron$' 

shirts, all sizes, also the neat 

hairline stripes in all colors.

...............................$1.00, $1.25, $1.50

Won’t
ScrachBuller Bros.No Dust

' I

Machine PhoneBell Phone
108 Colborne St1357

i TIES— A large assortment 

four-in-hand 

.25c and 50c

Firemen Remembered
Messrs Scarfe and Company this 

morning sent a cheque for $25 to the 
members of the fire department. Ac
companying the cheoue was a letter 
expressing appreciation for the ex
cellent way in ■ yvhicli the firemen 
extinguished the recent blaze at the 
Scarft Company factory.

eaweM
of men’s ties, 

style at.............. ..

SATURDAY ONLY—Door Mats, 12x27, made of

fringed Brussels carpet.....................
Fringed Axmiuster Do.xt Mats at 
Fringed AVilton Door Mats at....
Axminster Rugs, ,27x54.. .,,
Belt "Rugs, ’30x60.
Felt Rugs, 36x72..............

If you are going to “brush up” on the holiday and 

fix the Verandah, we have a fine line of Hammocks,

in many colors and designs....----- 98c to $7.50 each

" " "Verandah "flatting "m ^reehrMtutat dr combina

tion colors, sizes 4x8 to 12x8. Prices from $1 to $7.95

Pleasant to SmellSomething New 39c
49c

525 ^ Suicide ..59c
.$2.79
12:49'
.$3.49

Duffs Play at Dundas.
..The -Dhfferwi.. Riffies Football Club, 

journey to Dundas to-day to play 
thé Dundas Football Club. The fol
lowing are selected to play for the 
Duffs : Goal, Dudden; backs , Cook, 
Darlaston; half backs, Harris, Rog
ers, Myring; forwards,
Humphries, Richardson,
(captain) Hutchinson.

Oratorical Contest" ’
In. the Preston hiedal contest for, 

oratory at the Collegiate Institute 
yesterday afternoon Mr. William 
Cook was successful in securing the 
gold medal, and Miss Ethel Dickson 
the silver medal. Miss Feather made 
a very graceful and dainty speech, 
and will be given in recognition a 
bunch of roses. There were nine 
contestants. The judges were Mr. 
W. G. Raymond, Magistrate Living
ston and Rev. Woodside.

Price 25 cents - -r .;c->■

?To Bed Bugs, Moths, Roaches and other Insects
■

The Poison is suspended in a very volatile liquid the 
fumes penetrating all cracks and crevices, this is in
haled by the bugs and they die of suffocation.

Mabbott,
Mercer

Masonic Notes. E. B. Crompton & Co.Mount Horeb Chapter, A. F. and A. 
M. journeyed to Hamilton last night 
where they were the guests of Horeb 
Chapter and exemplified the Royal 
Arch Degree. Alfter the exemplifica-

was held.

Cecil A. C. Cameron Store Closed MondayStore Closed Mondaytion of the work a banquet 
A number .of the iMasonic grand offi-Manufacturing Chemist
cers were present.

Presentation.
A very pleasant event transpired af

ter the practice of the Wesley church 
last night when the choir leader, W. 
Baltantyne, .who has resigned to ac
cept a similar position in Edmonton 
was presented with a gold watch fob 
and a nearl crescent was presented to 
Mrk iRallantyne. The address was 
read by Mr. E. Passmore and the 
presentations were made by Miss May 
Wood.

A Presentation.
Last evening the clerks of the 

Botvles Syndicate Store, assembled 
six o’clock and 

presented their Manager with a 
/ful gold band fountain pen. Mr. 
Engel severs bis connection with the 
above firm to-night and leaves on 
Monday for Regina along .with Mr. 
Ted Ormandy. Since taking charge 
of the local store Mr. Engel has won 

friends who will be sorry to 
him go but wish him every 

cess in his new adventure. A very 
eulogistic address was presented.

■ M4 ........................................... ......

::

Fit Is GoodLADIES’ Patriotic Service. • '
The service to-morrow evening at .. 

the First Baptist church will be in ;• 
keeping with Victoria Day..Mr. W. ..
G. Raymond will assist the pastor ’ "
With a short address upon “Some ..
Lessons from the Life of Victoria the ] [

The pastor will speak upon ..
“Belief and Baptism." The music will ; ; 
be in keeping with the service. The . 
choir will sing, “O Canada” and “The ;
Recessional.” Mr. V. O’Neill of 
Woodstock, will sing “Open the 
Gates of the Temple. ’

Accident in Township.
The eighteen-onths-old chMd of C.

R. Gilham, Brantford township, near 
Paris, had a close call from death.
The little tot was playing around the 
yard when it stumbled and fell head 
first into a large milk pail containing 
some eight inches of Water. When 
found the child’was unconscious and 
thought to bfe dead. The mother, 
howeyer, applied first aid methods, ..
and after working over the little one - , ^ ;
for half an hour restored it to con- ; : 7 R„resent the elite of the craft and are shown ..
sciousness. It is now doing fairly 4 - F . ; [
"èii. ____ j ; here in dozens ot different designs and a large range ..

Effective Retires - 0f fabrics. No hap hazard guesses here —pick and ■ >

Mr. Richard J. Day, chief detêc- ;• ' . _ V . . . ••
tive' of the Grand Trunk Railway, ,• • ”choose to your heart s content. Bring in your best ■ - 
well-known in Brantford, with he^d- *
quarters at Toronto, is to retire on • ; eye and look over our offerings and considering ■ •

pension at the end ol the current-^» s _ _ . _ , ,1 _ ’month. Before entering the services ) ; quality, dont over look the way they are unde - • •

of the Grand Trunk tfiîrty-nine years '■ - 
ago, Mr. Day was employed in rail- ^ J priced 
way work in England. Before being ) ;

, appointed to his present office he , , t hypi IT gIVF OPTOMSRIST

$15.00 to $35,00 s-T/rkeTsTrebt
Although he has reached his allot- . _ ,, 52 M Aft Kt>A al K t> H 1
ted three-score and ten he is still in - - ; ’ BetWeen Dalhousie and Market Sts.
excellent hçalth. Mr. Day, one of .. jju.........................■ Phone 1293 for appointments
the best known officials in the ser- • « , j V,
vice, of the company* is known X ____ - __ ___ — m w V Z"'! "

:: BERT INGIAS Mlffas*
SRSMSSSr&S ji Tidlor ,0 You,, Men 102 DUhou». St : I '
ilia gives them appetite and strength, . A dealers, or Edmaneon, dates a Co., LtmUod.
and makes their work Seem easy. It t + + + »» M M ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 444 M ♦♦♦♦♦♦» M M H ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦
overcomes that tired feeling. .............. .......... .. .........

i.

, T m ii x Drop in the first opportunity
WITIIACO IC KÛTtPP U you have, and see our Silver
i 1 lllCM to DC tllCI . : Deposit Glass and China Ware.

Never before have the silver- 
; : smiths produced such beautiful 
; ■ pieces for the table—Vases, 

Sugar Bowls, Cream Pitchers, 
Water Glasses, Pepper and 
Salt Shakers, etc., etc. To 
see is to buy, for our prices will 
delight you as well as the

,
r -e/ /•y WHITE§

Good.
>/ W in the basement at

beau-
-j

SHOES Look in the glass—twist this way and that. ;;
! : Good fit, you think ? But how about the fitness? ;
: : Couldn’t you have bought something more adaptable ; ;
: ’ to general use if you had a larger stock to select from ? ÿ g

> ils

.many
suc-sec

Vou’ll surely want a pair of White Shoes this 
‘ ison. Every woman will.

This is the strongest white season in many
::

Fraternal Visit.

INGLIS CLOTHESThe officers and a number of mem
bers of the Ingersoll Encampment I. 
O. O. F. were the guests of Brant 
Encampment last night. There splen
did degree team conferred the Royal 
Purple in a very creditabld state and 
were loudly applauded for work. Af-

'< nr.s.

’ here are Boots, Oxfords and Pumps.
! he White Nu-Buck only needs washing to keep

)>o(less.
Regular or high toes, cuban or low heels, light

b elled soles.

Ù

tor right glasses 
SEE ME

$1.50, $1.75, $2, $3.50, $4 to $5
Our White Footwear is of the the better sort, 

11 hen our prices are never beyond the reach of the
°' <finarp purse.

We can’t begin to tell you here about all the 
vhoice styles we are showing in White Shoes.

Won’t You Come to See? ,

Greystone
Jardinieres

FOR OUTDOOR USE

will stand any weather.
Elegant Appearance and 

Very Durable.

:AND SEE
BEST

CHAS. A, JAUV1S

I ROBERTS & VAN-LANE ,

3

ifanstone'sSHOE COMPANY, Ltd.
Colborne Street Bell Phone 1132 China Hall,

16 George Street.
Sole Brantford Jigjg^ts torche 

Identified by the sifrfof'tffe SfiLtl 
noe- See the 1913 Models in Our Window*.

famous Slater Shoe, 
the sole of every -

Ion

r ‘V-. ■ >**.-rg*

f
: >

, .......................... ............................. *............. ?«*v.............***‘2'TC*v' ‘...................... .................... .... , • » - , v - '
^ > •> ^ 0. v .,
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Use McCall’s 
Patterns

se Prices
[ling to be entlmsi 
,n say about them 
ir opinion of style, 

stocks andour

,E TO US

-to-wear
; and dark colorings, serges, 
ties in long or $9.98
black and white, grey and 
-iped sat teen 
e pleated floral i or 
ipecial at .............. . A

lored silk waists, QC
e, blàcjl, natty..

underskirts

id Suits
le remainder of our stock of 

e. We are $10.00
Silk Dresses

Messaliue Silk Dresses, neat 
Striked and brocaded, net 
p poplin. Very 15.00
in g and has been one 
since the start. Save 
our Summer Hosiery.

:OME VERY SPECIAL 

BARGAINS IN HAND 
BAGS FOR THE HOLI

DAY.

-Black Solid Leather Bags, new
cut. leather 1 ine<L_w.ith, gun met
al, silver or gilt frames. Regu
lar $1.75. Sale
price .............................

Solid Leather Hand Bags, 
With leather lining, special safe
ty clasp. Regular Û*"|
$2.25. Sale price...

New Style Envelope Purses, 
With silver trimming, black only. 
A big bargain.
Only .............................

A special line of Ladies’ Nov
elty Bags, in navy (PI 
and tans. Special at tPA.e‘r«7 

A bargain in Ladies’ White 
Crochet Hand Bags. OQ/» 
Reg. value 75c. Sale price Oi/L

w
$1.19

$1.49

&Co.
Both Phones 190

0

SPECIALS !
trance to make room for our 

enetian and Panarrws, in black, " 
white stripes and checks, made

d; for
ind 12.50: for...........7.48

5—A big holiday special, all the 
variety of fabrics, beautifully

4-95

to, 22.59 and 25.00 ;
..............10.50 and 12.50

ud heather bloom. The colors 
id champagne.

bo; special.....................98c

ece Stripe Percale and Muslin

75C

'retty Lingerie Blouses and Tail-

jSaturday at.................. 98c

e and Embroidered Lisle Hose, 
champagne, Copenhagen, rose,

id 1.00; to clear at IOC,

. 29c

UGHES
» me Street
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GLOVES— Black or white 

Lisle in all sizes, two'dome, el

bow length, • the best line we 

offered for thehgve ever 

money, at 29c pr.

Silk finish Lisle Gloves in 

domes,.in elbow length, two 
black and white..............39c pair

16 button length Lisle thread, 

also net in black, white and tan 
Special at .. r- ..............49c yard

And all the better grades of 

we do the largest busi-wljich 

ness in tfle city.

Brantford Boy
Gets Medal

YEWS comes from Guelph 
' of the winning of the 

fourth-year medal for the 
best all-round man, both in 
studies and athletics’ unani
mously voted by his class
mates to W. H. J. Tisdale, 
son of Mr. Herbert Tisdale, 
recently of Paris, Ont 
takes Brant County to pro
duce the goods. >
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« Percy hornton, Wellington street, 
on Tuesday afternoon of this week 
hy Miss Annie Robertson of Wood- 
stock (Mrs. Thornton's sister) in 
honor* of last week's bride—Mrs Gor
don Duncan, about twenty of thé girl 
friends taking advantage of the op
portunity to add to the collection oi

! j THREE HITS ONLY
FOR THE DUTCHMEN Society Notes.KING'S GUINEAS WILLf

APOLLOChaput Pitches Grand Ball fpr the 
Cockneys—Scores a Shût-Ou‘t

LONDON,' May 24.—London won 
the second game froni Berljji yester
day, when Pitcfiér Chaput let down 
the “flying Dutchmen” with three 
hits by the score of -4 to o.
Trench pitcher’s record during the 
last two games is remarkable,;as ht 
only allowed five hits in the 18 in
nings, scoring shut-outs in 
games. Bramble, the opposing pitch
er, was found for hits when th :y 

Deneau ordered his

■ (Continued from Page 8)

Mr. G. F. llolfy will be the guest 
of friends in Toronto,BE WON TO-DAY -T-----A PL NEXT WEEK=

Perry Edwards
C--

Mr. Thomas, Gamfort is in St. wedding gifts. 
Catharines for life holiday’.

H oThe*
I Mrs. R. H. Hope is- spending the 

1 holiday in Hamilton.o
Mr’. W. Muir will Spend the 24th j 

witli relatives in Jarvis.
f-

;

The Classic Turf Event ot Canada is 
on To-Day—Hearts of Oak is 

Choice For Big Race.

i Miss Edith Ames and Mr. William 
, — ■ ■ , , p., j Forester of Toronto, are the holiday
Mr. and Mrs. I-. Tux left for De- ?Hcsts of Mrs A L Baird, 218 Nel- 

troit to'enjoy the vacatiQji.

Mr. D. Ç. HendcrshotJ is the 
guest, of friends" iri Betrcdt.

I both

Musical Comedy Companyi m son Street.m meant runs. 
team to play the sacrifice game, and 
aided by errors, enabled them to 
score the four runs.

■tm i 1

»
m

1 X»I
m lu

Mr. Herbert Tarrow of Kingston, 
and Mp. Norman Farrow of Broc’t- 
ville are visiting theit- mother, Ly
ons avenue over the holiday.

8=PEOPLE 8
<2>

BEST TIME OF KINO’S PLATE STARTERS
Jockey. Weight.

....(Wilson) "

....(«ray I ..

.... i Burns)

.... ( Montour)
___ ( But well )

Sumllj .. 
l. . (Flynn)
... (.Vilnius)

Mr,. R. Ejlleson çf Toronto is 
spending the holiday in Brantford.

Miss1 M. Sharp of Waterloo 
is enjoying a holiday in Hamilton.

Rest trial.
.. .2.11 4-5 
...2.13 4-5 
.. .2.15 4-5,

.. .2.15 

... 2.V» 2-5 

.. .2.15 2-5 

...2.10 2-5 

...2.17 
. . .2.14 3-5

Horse.
.Hearts of Oak 
.Ondramida •••
.(iold Bud ........
.Kitein ...................
.(’rystiawogo 
..Vo(voile ......
,. Mil 111 of F VO me 
. Itovkspi ing ... 
.Porcupine 
...Mausolus .........

Bowling■ 1 All Star Cast direct from one of the season’s 
leading Musical Comedy Productions.

Positively the Greatest Hit ever presented in 
Vaudeville to a Brantford audience.

Owner.
II. ('. G Hidings.
If ('. G Hidings.
R. Ravies.............
Brookdale 
Brook da le 
J. 12. Seagram..

K. Seagram..
.1. S. Ilemlrie...
.1. L. Hamilton.
11. H. Roberts..

The King’s Plate, the most covet- [ of Oak wtis beaten but three times 
ed tropin run on the Canadian turf, last season; once at Woodbine when 
will lie" the big attraction of the Lcochares finished m front of him 
opening of the Ontario Jockey Club's ! in a six furlong race; pother tim;
Spring meeting at Woodbine this when he got hung up in the barner 
afternoon. It is the bright particular at the start and finished, third to his 

programme pronounced stable companion Ondramida; and 
hv many as the liest ever produced again by Auster, to. whom he was 
at this "fumions old racing ground, conceding a ton of weight.
The field, which numbers ten, is 1 !i-arts of Oak will, run coupled 
made up of the best of the Canadian, with Indram,da as the Giddmgs en- 
I,reds-that have been shown in recent] try and will be ridden by Jockey J. 
years No, since the race was firs: ] Wilson, a lad who is rated as one or 
inaugurated away hack in i860 has ; the best hoys in the saddle to-day. 
so much interest been attached to; The colt's best trial for the Plate has p Foulds 
its running in previous years he ! been a mile and a quarter in 2.11 Rcv. J. G. Potts 
condition of this fixture called for j 4-5. In tins work he finished m reso-. w R BurriI1 
starters to be maidens at the time of] lute fashion The G.dd.ngs stable s T. L. Wood 
the running of the stake. In keeping i other candidate. Ondramida, is hv ,C. Cook.Sk. 
with the times, the Ontario jockey] no means rvt 01 the race, and_ « E R. Read 
dub changed the conditions last j would not be surprising, to find them 

that winners of two-year-old ! finish one, two. Jockey Gray has 
not barred from starting, been engaged to rule,the idly, 

the only provision being that they The Seagram and Brookdale 
should carry a five pound penalty; stables are also represented by two 
and this years Plate finds three of starters in the Plate, Voivode and 
the ten programmed winners last Maid of Tronic will carry the colors 

Hearts of Oak, Whose sen- of the Waterloo turfman, while EÎ-
fain ami Crystiawoga will represent W m.iConnelly 
the Messrs Dyment. Butwell will H. Toulds 
have the mount on Maid of Tronic, T. Lpgan, Sk. 
and this means that she will be in Dr. J. R. Will 
competent hands. Montour will ride 'C. Slemin 

i Voivode. Robert Davis’ candidate, T. J. Reid 
Gold Bud, started in -last year’s ' £hamberlam 
Plate ■ F. Read

Track conditions will necessarily j'V To']CC-S!'- 
cut some figure in the result. The -T ? ^
Brookdale stable's Elfain, by Sain, ^ Todd
is said to be a good nmdder, and 'A’ £ D^y Geo. Cromar
her chances may be improved in the j Rllddy Dr. W. T. James
event of the track being heavy. In- Robertson_ Sk. E. H. Newman. Sk 
dicatjons, however, are for pleasant g ,gweet G. Turnbull
weather and a fast track, which en- Rev Hamilton J. T. allace

R. Ramsay J. Nightingale
H. T. Conway W. F. Cockshutt
J. A. Grantham A. W. Daniels^ • d Mrs. /Gordon Duncan

________ !w T^efif : WV TOssr V°n Sk' ami6cr^ De^rg

‘ 6ft VVi','\''-M'a'ÿ"'24:—'Tfié ''SenT-l —^ . t Hastings II Nigh F,. Duncan, 133 Paffe Avenue for ] baby apparel from abroad have been

loïïU f FE-, i- fteè' .. . . . . . . - .srtirœstssnsyesterday by an 8 to 5 score. Tie! ------- T WSheffLrson A. L. Vanstoue An impromptu dance is being ar- j, the baby’s name and date of birth

- game, which started out as a good peterboro Are Defeated in Ten In- HoClintdck.Sk Rev. Woodside, Sk ranged by some of the young people, irfterwoven.
battle, turned into a burlesque at the njngs__ Rowan Scored Only A Harley Rev. Gordon for the Brantford Golf and Country j The Bishop Strachan School sports

; finish. Kubat started on the mound Petes a! W. Doeringcr Mr. Boles Club this evening. Mrs. W F Cock-, which were to have taken place in
for the Senators and lasted to the, ____ ’ ' E. P. Park H. Noble. Rhutt to chaperone the party. 1 be-1 Toronto this week, have been • post-
third when he was replaced by Lill, ptttFRBORO May 24 — The ’.W < Brewster J. S Dowling lieve. I poned to next Wednesday, May 28th.
Harris hit, Wiltse’s errors of Shaugh- J1-1 5 „• d “ • tbe second and T. Newsome A. T. Duncan O , . |. Dr. Otta Neittel, the music litera-.
nessy’s fly and a sacrifice brought P" . d t wait til| tbe nintb C. Rutherford. Sk. A. McFarland., Sk. Reports come from the Brantford tear, critic, pianist and lecturer, has
in two runs in the -first, for Ottawa. • it'back Hilliard hit to right. -------------- -------------------- General Hospital that Mrs. C. C. had his new opera “Barbartna pro-
llrady’s hit, Behans two-bagger and ; sendin Rowan home. In their half - - f • r> Fissette. who was operated on yes- diced at Hanover and with great
Schuyler s single evened it up in the e g h h visitors SCOred a MUSIC ttftU DrafflO ! terday for appendicitis, is progress- 
second. ÇalUihmis two-bagger and ^ Gurney.$ tw0„bagger, a W | i„g nicely. Her many friends wish

^TnSthTseeond Guelph w.nt boot by Brant and. singles by Forgue ... TWO Fine Pictures. ^ be, a speedy^convalescence.
ahead bv scoring one in the third and! and Craven. Then Baker struck out M ,M,ütue of the Apollo, spent the
in ti e fourth Ottawa again evened i^wartz and McNeal. Byrne sing ed Tor‘ol>to, where he
n the fi t , and sixth. With two men I and Chapdelaine faune,,. The P managfed to%ecure for the week of

on Shaughnessy hit to short.. Harris ‘Sad 26 men left on bases in tbe last ^ ^ ^ ^ grcatest photo.

being called safe at the plate on a *"'° KaTnes- . m. dramas before the American public,
doubtful decision by Umpire I James K. Hackettin the “Prisoner of

Pitcher Miss Ada Diefenbacker of Water- Zenda” and Sarah Bernhardt in 
too, is the guest over the holiday of “Queen Elizabeth.” Both of these fart
her sister, Mrs. W. A. Kinzie, Ter- ol1s stars are surrounded in their 

Hill St.

n:,.

10s. oinLl s Mrs. George C. Dixon of Tonon- 
to, and Dr. Dixon are guests for the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. M. E. 
B. Cutcliffe, Dufferin Avenue.

11(1I ' tiI»..
10s. Sf.■ St-.lhli-s

Stables. The following is the draw for the | 
President vs. Vice-President game on 
Monday morning called at .30, and 
all the members are urged to be 011 
hand in good time.

1 ‘ 10.-,.
10s. -c>. V2t.f Mr. B. O. Johnson, of the John-)

left for
O121.

IS ..108..R Mr. Jack Clarke of Toronto, is 
j in town for (lie holidays, a guest 
I with Mr. D. Z. Gibson, Chestnut 

Mr. and- Mrs. L, C, Montgomery AvennCj until Tuesday 
in the Forest City, the guests of 

Mr .-and' Mrs. G. F. Hardy.
., .{■. •»’

Miêsll. Harrington; William Si., 
left for New York for a short vaca-

son Construction Company, 
Toronto yesterday aftSrnOotl. Funny Comediansg 1

Pretty Girls u
Beautiful Stage Scenery

Vice-President.
J. Buskard 
G. Jarvis 
jF. Van-Lane
G. Batchelor
H. B. Crouch

President 
J. Broadbent 
G. Duncan 
J. A. Powell 
W. A.’Burrows

o i.
I I

111 -Cvare
Mr. W. W Livingston and grand

daughter, little Miss Margaret Liv
ingston of Aillsonburg, are spending 
a few days in the city, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Gibson,. Duffer
in Avenue.

i:I •i1 Special Prices for this 
Big Attraction !

J. I. Miller 
E. C. Tench. Sk. W. Lahey, Sk.

J. Ryan'
R. B. Logan 
F. W. Westbrook 
A. W. Burt 
D. G. Husband

Ia . feature of ai:1 G.D. Watt 
T. Hendry
C. Sheriff 
T. C: Chalk 
J. S. Howie
D. IT. Coates. Sk. I. Simpson, Sk. 
J. O’Doiul

tion.is o
Mr C. S. Brown and son, Earl., 

holidays with.I Matinee 10c Evening 20c

Extra Feature Pictures!
are spending the ,
friends in Windsor and Detroit. Mr. Jack Hope and Mr. Gordon 

Mills of Toronto, are spending the 
week-end in Brantford, the guests of 
Mrs. Digby Large, JVilliam street, 
over the holiday.

.
oG. Pickles

J. G. Liddell 
Mr. Woodward 
A. G. Baird
A. N. Pequegnat
B. A. Caspell. Sk.
H. Watt
C. L. Messecar

K, Mr. E. F. and Miss Lorine Carey 
are spending the week-end with rela

tives in Toronto.
Toronto wdl Mrs. W. Allan Ryder of Harley 

Miss Manon y f : ds jn tbc is the holiday guest of her mother, 
make a short visit \\ , ^ rR Frank Cox, Northumberland
c*ty- ■ street.

II
I-

IP
I ’i|i

S»y ,*
r

i rwill réside for?the next two years.
James Harley 
Dr. J. H. Pearce 
Rev. L. Brown

o I. O. D. E. DANCE AT 
fHE ARMORIES

oH. E. Rose
Dr. Cunningham ■
Dr. Gamble

Miss Margaret Smith is spending 
the holiday in Woodstock, the guest 
of Miss Dot Blackburn.

OMiss Della Lethbridge, is spending 
the holiday under the parental root j, 
in London.

year so 
races were Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Laidlaw, for- 

of Hamilton but more recent-IM !î IL
' . Most successful in every particular 

was the dance given under tli

B. J. Wade 
R. T Whitlock, Sk. W, D. Coghill, Sk 

R. Balfour

j mcrly
! iv of Cainsville, left last Sunday for 

is the Ottawa, where
practice with his brother, Dr Camp
bell Laidlaw.
wish them the best of luck.

-oIil o Invitations are out for the marriage 
of Miss Alma Victoria Watson, sec- 
ond daughter of Dr. D. Watson,,to Mr Regimental Chapter of the, 1.0 I) 
Thoams Harold Miller of Toronto, J:- ■ at the Armories on Friday eveu- 
Which takes place at Brant Avenue 'nS °f this 'veek over five hunilml 
Methodist ihurch .011 Wednesday, being in attendance, the floor in vx- 
June it, followed by a reception at cedent dancing condition, and th,- 
her father’s home, 14 Palmerston av- Regimental band under the direction

of Mr. Frank Johnson, providing ex
cellent music.

Mrs James Fitness le.aves on Mon-j The affair was a rather unique on ■■ 
day on a trip to England. | as never before in Brantford ha- .1

Mr. and Mrs. C. Tilford, Glenville 
Ave, are in Drutnbo, over the holi
day. the guests of Mr. Telford’s fath-

Dr. Porter 
Rev. Holling 
T. F. Stewart

Dr. Laidlaw willMiss CL Bate of Toronto 
of . Miss F. Stone, 230

A. Johnson 
A. Wicks 
W. Bentham 
T. A. Ogilvie 
F. E. Tobias, Sk. 

H. Yeigh 
W. McFarlane 
F. Bullock 
J. Cousland 
H. B. Beckett 
D. 'Morrison, Sk.
S. Pilling
T. Mutter 
F. T. White

'I Nelson
guest
st^pet.

Their many friendsseason. — 
sational form las) season earned for 
him the title of the champion two- 
year-old Canadian bred of the sea- 

will undoubtedly be the public 
choice. And he has every reason to 
be entitled to this honor. He was a 
great horse in 1912 and he has come 
back this Spring showing sensational 
speed in his trials for the■ 1 late. 
Those who have watched his prepar
ation for the race have simply gone 
wild with enthusiasm over his show
ing. He is pronounced by horsemen 
and trainers as being a second St. 
Bass, whose mile and a quarter in 

when he won, marked a record

! I 5L ÿ Oidham. William St., 
of Mrs. (Dr.) Gilmour1 OMrs. Harry 

is the guest 
in Toronto for a short visit.

» John Jacob Astor VI—“Baby As- 
tor“ as he is known in society—has, 
it is just learned, been showered 
with gifts illustrative of the world
wide interest in the little child of 
millions and’ of tragedy—for in the 
most part they have come from 
strangers.

o ,
In every instance these gifts have 

been returned “with thanks and re
grets.” The physical labor of their 
returns to the would-be donors has 
consumed almost the entire time of 
a secretary.

Many of them have been articles 
of infant wear, dainty little bits of 
frill work; even satiny, lace-lined

n sonI»I I :|. ;il|l]. i 
1 ftei'l I

I il* m b •

enue, later in the afternoon.
o

o

! v fi5! ii j u
' ■

- . Vi..

oi Winnipeg is the 
Wei

Mrs Rogers
of the Misses Bunnell,guest 

lington street.
O »

Mr. Reginald Scarfe has returned 
business trip to Winnipeg and

i really public dance been given, and 
, the price of admission was so low 
1 that it left it open perhaps to critic- 
| ism. That was unnecessary, however. 
I froin beginning to end the whole 

evening was one of enjoyment, no
thing that the most fastidious could

from a 
the West.s pi ifdI $||i!

E : ' I r

o
Mr and Mrs W. G; Webster of 

Hamilton are spending the week-end 
in the city, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs.. A. H. Burt,: Park Avenue.

er.|f>

Mrs. T. Young of Toronto, is 
spending the holiday with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Page, Eagle obJ®ct to;
Avenue 1 The illuminated crest of t>

O ____ __
Mr. Win. Ou g and daughter™ and 

Mr. and Mrs. £ G. Mmt, qre the 
tfie guests of Mr. V £ Boles.

O
Lady Rachel Stuart Wortley, sec

ond daughter of Lord Wharncliffe, 
according to an important English 
paper, was the prettiest girl present 
at the famous Irish faces, where the 
wealth and beauty of Ireland is sup
posed to congregate every spring.

I
191T
performance for the Plate. Heartst , sures a true run contest.Ill o j Daughters of the • Empire and a1- 

thè™ Régfhiental crest were in • 
deuce abqve the platform where the 

'band \$èrÉ large flag, svsJ
pended from the officers’ gallery— 
and a buffet supper in charge of the 
ladies of the Chapter with Mrs 
Bruce Gordon as. convenor, served 
throughout the evening. Small tables 
and chairs also being placed for the 
better comvenience of the guest-.

The* money realized i_s to go 
wards, the endowing and furnishimi 

The formal opening of the Water- of a to*, or if possible a ward, 111 
loo County Golf Club for the coming the Brantford General Hospital-tor 
season took place on Wednesday af- sick of the Regiment. K,“ 
ternoon of this week at their pretty returns are not m yet, but as so, : 
club * house just outside of Galt, as possible will be publisbed-in lav 
Mixed foursomes were played in the meantime, the Dufferin Rifles Ihay- 
alternoon. “High tea” followed and ter. I.O.D.E. are to he heart,h 
the evening was spent in a sociaL congratulated on the success of tin

evening and the splendid work tin. 
are taijng

i' sr
At a meeting

anad Btiifders Laborers‘held Thursday 
night fir (-Union Hall, the member- 
considered the advisability of a skin 
for an increase in wages. A-comnu'. 
tee wak appointed to look into the 
matter and report at a grand rally r - 
be held on the night of June 5 1 Jn- 
Hod Gamers are at present receiving 

pdr hour and the excavators an.I 
concrcters get 25c._ ________ _

Mr. and Mrs. Tlios. Clark.

The Senators got four runs in this 
innings while Fryer’s two-bagger 
brought Schaeffer home.

13 Canadian League
;
$ ?1
11

"
b'üÉ

, j 1
m\

to-

O

ï m

II !I11 success.
Sir Hamilton Goold-Adams and 

T-dv Goold-Adams (formerly Miss 
Elsie Riordon of Toronto) have re- 

Mr. Eric Cockshutt, accompanied turned to I.on don from Cyprus/ 
students from Upper | w'irr- ‘be former was Governor of

:

I Sr j

■ Way, the club house specially de
corated for the occasion, and a re
cord attendance of members present 
transpired both afternoon and even
ing.

by two fellow 
Canada College, arrived in town on the island. 
Friday and will be guests over the j 
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. W. F 
Cockshutt, Chatham street.

■•L up.
Fiv ; own one'.lore than 700 women 

sbit-' of Boston and Maine Railroad
of the Hod Carrier

i: very 
Black.
Schuyler to second and finished on 
thé mound himself, making a joke 
out of the remainder of the game.

I stock.Cook then. sent 1 oo•<a.
An interesting ceremony will take 

Wednesday evening.
Mr. Allan Sharp of 53 Port street 

le t on Tuesday for Florida, where lie
A delightful little kitchen shower j 

gfveti at the residence of Mrs.

I W:

place next
in the gymnasium of the Y.W.C.A.
Hamilton, when the Girl Guides will 
have their colors presented to them.
It was hoped at first that Lady Pel- 
latt would be able to be present for 
the occasion, btlt she has been un
fortunately prevented. The girls will
give an exhibition of drills and other Pleasant; Road announce the engage 
work of. the Guides. There will be nlCnt of their daughter. Harriett,- 

.an admission fee charged for adults Jeanette.!to Mr. Osman t vril Bake 
which sum will go towards the pur- 0f Hamilton, son of Mr and Mrs M 

, chasing of uniforms for the célébra- j Baker. Farrington. Maine, nia. -
■ ■ j tion at Stoney Creek in June. Re-; riage tQ take place in June.
.. ! presentatives of the corps were at
■ " the riieeting held ip the court house ^
• • when it was decided that the corps 
“ would march in the procession and 
- - take part in the drills and exercises ,
! Î at the grounds on that occasion.

FT * plays by their entire star cast. wasrace
i i

4444- 4T-I
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦44444444-P ■. 4OC.*I X-
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Cots.
,

Bv New Biscuit1111,
! -

■if.11 mm- (V•kl

iri' II 1 :: EUREKA

Vacuum Cleaner
e KB : ■■

K r ■*m Ml lïïPÊ4 1 ;■ » 4#
T 1 G. T. R. CHANGESv 1

i I - An official circular has been- issued 
;:t by Mr. W. H. Ardley, general auditor
- - . of the Grand Trunk Railway System

and Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, an
nouncing the appointment of various 

, I] ", agents on these lines. The principal
Grand

:

r iilj

I
- 'Em W(.ÿ ave sole agents for 

best cleaner mat le. C'all 

jihonc 84H. and 

tlcmonslrate il

■;- y •~t. ■ ■ appointments are as follows:
A i Trunk System—Levis, Mr. J. S. Mig- 

• ■. • nault; Beaeottsfield, Mr. H. E. Roy ; 
i: Prescott, Mr. W. J. Ferguson; Strat- 

ford. Mr. H. McDougall; Port Col- 
borne. Mr. M. Broderick; Port Dover, 

•ti v Mr. C. W. Stall): New Haven. Mr. D. 
Xi : O’Dea; Rocheter. Mr. Wm. Mings-•
; Arnprior, Mr. G. J. Valin. Grand 

•• m 1 Trunk Pacific—Landis, Sask., Mr. A.
' _• ■ G. Jamieson; Wahàmun, Alta., Mr. 
.... L. A. Faddcn: Edson, Alta., Mr. R. 
. , H. Christie; Pocohontas. Alta.. Mr. B. 

B. Holland- tbenezej, Sask.. (York- 
ton Branch), Mr W. Pelland; Coal- 

.[!{ spur, Alta.. (Alberta Coal Branch). 
Mr. W I . r>ol>ie; Bashaw, Alta., (Cat- 

X gary Branch). Mr. F. T- Cabrettc. The 
• " 'ast named i^ a newly opened station.

’ AH[i'Rj*
'i ' I V 1 us up, 

have us 
to you.

We also carry a com - 
- plqtf* fine ol Electric l’ix 

tares, Electric ^lrons, 
Toasters, and Motors.

- -J in’".L

lill
.

Grocers
Emi wr-vv.

W

• il
, ; Is a

iiBlI . :I
t -1¥

M1
\àa
m

111\W<<

4->

a

New Package |
.‘..I A.,S'. M^ells, of Victoria, B. C ,

..***; general organizer foi- the Amhlga-' 
• r< ■ mated Society of Carpenters, iis in. 
V town to look after the interests of 

the organization here,

^ir v w*, “ -, Vk

5 Cents F. WEBSTERI* ya : HiWf Hi! (MOISTURE PROOF).5, w î'sjfe.;iii f 211 Colbome Stv 1 W&K r* 3 '
i ‘. tB;
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few investmci.' i r\i 

est as our Guar.uitvv«l j 
wards depositt 1 io: d v

Write tor bookl- t
particulars.

TRUSTS
c

43-45 !
James J. Warren Pri

Brantford I

The Merch
Established 186t 

Presvlt
Vn
Ui

Paid Up Vaniti 
Rrserve Fund

193 Branches and : 
cific. Interest allowei 
est current rate. Che

Given special alien tio 
forms supplied. Ope 
Brantford Branch, col

CAN AI
VICTORIA DA
Between all stations in I 
Arthur and East. Good 

23-24 Return I im 
(Minimum Rate I

Upper Lakes Na
Steamers Peave Port McNM 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays. 1 
Saturdays, for SAULT J 
PORT ARTHUR and FOJ 
Connecting train leaves 1

a.m.
The Steamer “Manitoba. 
Port MaNiehol on Wednei 
at Owen Sound, leaving t

Steamship Ed
leaves Toronto 12.45 pJ 
.days, making direct cd 
steamers at Port McNien

GENERAL
Particulars from Canadi 
C.P. Ry., Toronto.

w
A mo lern watcU 

and correct tinie-keej

mf
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or.<5.fr
! MIs

SHE
PRACTICAL WATi

Have inijiorted 
bred Clydesdale 
bay wi h two wl 
Tills stallion is 
o’d, sired by ti 
giiish’s Livery, ] 
season of 
this horse
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Sanitary Pt

Agents v- 
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it
of the Hod Carriers 

mini Builders Laborers held Thursday 
-Mi in Union Hall, the members 

end She advisability of asking 
i increase in wages. A commit - 

- appointed to look into the 
tur and report at a grand rally to 
held on the night of Tune 5. The 

Hod Carriers are at present receiving 
hour and the excavators and

a meeting

1I0
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A Big Find is Reported- ^ûüdhRdiable. 
Brantfordites are Inter

ested in Prospects.

m »£ "Sc
B<r g iti'Siiii. 1

International15 % Interest Guaranteed « Single" Fate for Heend Trip

“and' Port Huron, Mich,, Bt.ffaJo, 
Niagara Falls, Black Rock .ana Sus
pension Bridge, N.Y.

Good going May S» and -I 
limit Ma.V mid

K
I;

BIBLE STUDENTSAssociation
l-'ew investments are so secute, and pay such a higfi rate of tnter- 

our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
as deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per aunudi, half yeaily

»!*

IAS
w.v lteturn I

s SUSlEi
i----- 1------------ i me a well woman after

Buffering three years.
— Mrs. Mary Bogart,
Reed ville, Oregon.

New Orleans, La. —
.“When passing through 
the Change of Life I was 
troubled with hot flashes, 
weak and dizzy, spelts arid 

f backache. I was not fit for 
I anything until I took Ly- 
I dia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
I table Compound wh-ch 
L proved worth its weight 
I mgold to me.'* ’ - Mrs. Gas- 
I ton Blondeau, 1641 Po- 
| lymnia St., New Orleans.
| Mtshawaka,Ind.-‘‘Wo-

VICTORIA DAY“ nothing better than Lydia ■ m
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Qjnff]e paPt for ROtilld Trip
mSU.r,» g (Mini^ce^

because of what it has Gocd Going iiTay 23 and Z4> 
’ffiSlriS; IValid Returning Mav 27, 1913 
! Miehatvaka, Ind. To all points on T. H & B., M.

Alton Station,Ky.-“For q r and C. P. R in Canada east 
‘months I suffered from , port Arthur, Also i<lack Rock, 
trouble in consequence o. Buffalo. Stisp. Budge, Ni-areas. *Sffa JS?vV ».
Pinkham’s Vegetable Midh,
Compound made me well 

; and I want other suffering 
women to know aboutit.
Mrs. Emma Bailey, Alton 

__ I Station, Ky.
Deisem, No. Dak.-“I was passing 

through Change of Life and felt very 
bad. I could not sleep and was very 
nervous. LydiaE.Pinkham’sVegetable 
Compound restored me to perfect health 
and I would not be without it. -Mrs.
P. M. Thorn, Deisem, No. Dak.______

■V

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
To MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 

and ALBERT A
fcaeh TUESDAY until Oct.. 2S IniWslve. 

Return limit two months.
Through comnes Mini l’nllmu»

1st Sleeping cars ore operulejl to win 
NIPliG without change, lenvtag Toron 
to 11.00 pin., via Chicago a ml St. Faun 
on above dates.
Full particulars and reservations from. 
Urand Trunk Agents, or write t . *'• 
Horning, D.F.A., L'nion Station. Toron
to, Ont.

1 hos J. Nelson, C.P.& T.A.. Phone 8b 
H. W right, Sta. Ticket A gt.. Phone 240 •

Write tor booklet. “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed’* for full 
particulars. ji !< 1Mc« logs Hv Id at

17 George Street
The Brantfordites arc said to be inter- 

'ested in the natural «as expansion as 
told in the following despatch from 

Dunnville:
That the Dunnville natural gas La 

in is expanding has already been

ITRUSTS and GUARANTEE Tour-

fCompany, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager
Sunday’s at 11 s, m and 7. p. m 

Wednesday s 8 p. m. 
Friday's -8pm.

FOR STUDY OF THE DIVINE 
PL/tNOF THE AGES.

•i

James J. Warren President

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H- MILLER, Manager.

proven.
For nearly two weeks, Mr. Thomas 

J. McCutchedn, the well known coh
and natural gas producer has 

had a "wild cat" well drilled to the 
iroper depth, but shrouded in mys
tery. When he drilled deep enough, 
and discovered that he had a làrge 
veil he shut it in to acqùire more 
territory. This well is located 
L.ymburncr farm, Canboro road, about 
four and a half miles west of Dunn
ville. The natural 
thought there was no gas 
calify, and the consensus of opinion 
among gas experts wa^ that Mr. Mc- 
Cutcheon was merely separating him
self from some of his lose change.

l,ast Saturday afternoon this mys
tery well was opened to the public 

of Mr. Mc-

■;f

ractor

/
T. H. & B Railway

The Merchants Bank of Canada :

SEATS free no collection ^ 
all welcome 1

theon

Established 1S64 - Head Office, Modtreal
President Sir II. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vic.- j’îcsitV-ut-K. W. Blackwell.
Uene’.ai Manager—E. F, Hebdeit

.. $6,747,680 

. $d,559,478

•—
:! mas talent all 

in this la-
solo, “I Know 

(Bond) 
postlude, “Fcstiva"

jpohr,” (Spinney); 
fhat Some Sweet Morn.’’Church Notes

R,serve Fund and Undivided Profits
lq3 «ranches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the 

cific. Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Miss J. Rock;
„ . < T runoru March,” Tielman. -Evening—(a) “Pas-

PONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. , „ (L-maigre),
V Cor. George and Wellington Sts. Xnthcm." Transcription (Rinck), (c)l 

Rey. M. Kelly, Pastor. "F.ereeitse.” (Godard); chorus, “O
Rev. Mr. E. Elliott will conduct the £-ana(ja.” ([ avallee-Richardson) ; sole- 

services both morning and evening. vQ,)en -he Gates of the Temple,”
Music—Excellent music will be ren- ^Knisghtl. Mr. V. O’Neill; offertory

dered by the choir, assisted by Brant - •ÿRvcl<,or,g ” (JeTmsto*): anthem urn
Quartette. - , -‘‘The Recessional," (DeKoven), solo- ,jz]e and snort like

Sunday School and Men s Class will -$t Miss.Hutchinson; postlude; “Toe- -dfiotivc blowing off steam,
meet as usual at 3 o’clock in the after- caja » (p D’Evry)). This gas leviathan hoared louder

Everybody invited to attend. ’ . an(j louder until the noise be-
OT. JUDE’S CHURCH. QOLBORNE STREF/f CHURCH. came so deafening that the cows were
® May 25 Rev. T. E. Rolling, B.A., Pastor. glad to beat a hasty retreat.

Morning Prayer, 11 a.m.; preacher. 10 a.m.—Brotherhood. Mr John The well was brought under sub-
Rev. H. A. Wright. Mann’s Class. No Young Ladies jectjon and treated to a mercuria.

Evensong, 7 p.m.—The rector will Class this morning. test. The mercury was put into à'
be assisted in the evening by Mr. 11 a.m.—Public worship, conducted g,ass tube, which was put over the
Walter A. Noble of Hamilton, who is by Pastor:- subject. ‘The Fight is two jnch pipe. The volume of gas sboajd know it. 
one of the leaders in the Laymen’s On.” ' . , , , forced the mercury up five and two- .f she did so he would kill her.
Missionary Movement of Canada. 2.30 p.m—Sabbath .School and tenths inches, after which it was fig- Mrs. Louisa Garratt of Bow road. 
Next week a committee will interview Adult Bible Classes. Special Empire ure(, by a mathematical set of tables a tobacco traveller said she
every niember of the congregation "'Day exercises. which are as accurate as a Fahrenheit ha(1 known the couple for severa,
and introduce the duplex envelope. 7 p.m.—Special Empire Day ser- thermometer. This well was found to , rg the name of Lofthouse. this

vices, conducted by the Pastor. have a prpduction of one million one name be;Ug used by the husband for
Music for the day is as follows: ^ hundred thousand cubic feet in 24 t adjng purposes. Wtiness gave evi-
Morning—"Still, Still With Thee hours, making one of the largest gas (jgnce as to being in the house whan

(Speaks), solo part taken by Mr. wcl,3 evçr drilled in the Duhnville - quarrelled. Witness saw the
Humphries: solo .by Miss Verna Hea- He has 3.000 acres of territory husband pull something . out of bis

under lease, almost solidly blacked. cbet then heard a report, and saw 
The only man who has anything gmoke Deceased ran up the steps 
around him is Wm. J. Aikins, the well and fel, down on the pavement. Wit-

raised her head and spoke to 
The police

Pa
th) “National

ind througli the courtesy 
Cutcheon. the writer was taken by 
auto to this great well, Mr. McCutch- 
eon himself acted as chauffeur. One 

of the gate valve made the weV 
a railroad lo-

Farmer’s Business ,
Given special attention." Discount notes discounted or collected, and

forms
Viv.uitford Branch, cor. Phone 110

G C Maitin,G.PA„ H.C.Thoiratf
Agent

W. A. BURROWS, Manager
Hnmilton

,v -fnoon.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
VICTORIA DAT

i

,
rl n

Homeseekers’ Excursions
Each Tuesday until October 2Stb,^
Winnipeg and Return,- 
Edmonton and Return -

Other Pointe in Proportion
Return Limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS1 TR^tX leaves Toron
to 2.110 p.m. each Tuesday. May to Alié
nât, inclusive. Rest train to take,

AROUND THE WORLD 
via “Empress of Asia”

The “Knipress of Asia” will leave 
Liverpool June 14i calllt.g ul Mndelra^ 
Cape Town. Durban, Colombo, ümga- 
pore and Hong Kong, » t rivlug f Van
couver August 30th. \ vs<cl remains 14
nays at Hong Kong. “Kate f«r entire 
cruise. $639.10.” Exclusive of mainten
ance between arrival lime in England 
and departure of “Empress of Asia, 
and «top over at Hong Kong.

SINGLE 
FARE

Between all stations in Canada, Fort 
\vthur and Hast. Good Going May 

23-24 Return limit, May 27 
(Minimum Rate of 25c)

Upper Lakes Navigation
leave Port McNIchob Mondays, 

r i,...lavs. Wednesdays, Thursdays anil 
X...„r,lavs, tor SAVLT STE. MARIE, 
i■. 1 ; i \I1THVR and PORT WILLIAM. 
( i,nu,- e,hr train leaves TORONTO 0.45

> mer "Manitoba,” sailing from 
]>,,:■! Xi.'hoi on Wednesdays, will call 

; Sound, leaving that point 10.30

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing 

making direct conuectiou with 
at Port McNichol.’

X I ->rhe neeeffrereflfn^
I la to regulate Imagine.

7WJ -flou by reanty. ""'* 
instead of thinking 

r I bow things may be, to ,hrl aec them as they are '
Make a. wJHly of the \ 
great, lend deckel S‘- . 
Lawrence route to Europe

$35.00
43.00 The husband said

SAILING» TUESDAYS by 
THE LARGEST 
CANADIAN 
LINERS 

I "LAUttanwc" "meoantic--
"TEUTONIC-•
Aak the nearest Agent 

tor Particulars.

(-arn'TS
I

nALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
^ Daljiousie St., opp. Alexandra 

Park.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Pastor.

11 a.m.—“A Reason for the Hope." 
2.45 p.m.—Sunday School and Adult 

Classes.
7 p.m.—“True Patriotism.”
Special patriotic night. Music. Free 

AH welcome. Baptism at night.

' 1

.! If

EUROPE7

r hi
!man.

Evening—“The Recessional” (De 
Koven): “Ô Canada”; solo, “Land of 
Hop:e and Glory” (Elgar), Mrs. Deem
ing.

St Oil HUTS
GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME JUNE 1st. Forty years ln"use. 20 years the 

standard- B^eserved and 1 erom- 
mended bv physicians fo- 
Women’s Ailments Pr Martels 
Female Pills, at your drusrgists

ness
her but got no answer.

and deceased tvas removed on
in apibulance.

After further eidence the jury re
turned a verdict of wilful murder 
against the husband.

seats.-.tieulars from Canadian Pacific Agents, or write MURPHV^P-PiAl :amef^HRISTADELPHIAN.
Special subject Sunday, 7 p.m., 

“YS the Bible Divine or a mere le
gend?” by Mr. Robson (London) in 
C.O.F. Hall, opposite Post Office, 

■entrance 136 Qa}thousie street.' All 
welcome. Seats free, No collection. 

Event

OYDENHAM ST. CHURCH.
0 Rfev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.

A. R. Knott, Organist.
Brotherhood (speaker Dr.

Fothergill); Class Meeting and Jr.
1j League. Rev: Dr.' Tothergill of the 

j London Conference will preach both 
mofning and evening. Bright, cheer- Coming
“ •’tt&rvs. •za z

Rev. G. A. Woodside, minister 
Dr. J. H. Pearce, organist, etc.

, “Psehdo Patriotism (Pa-

Ej ;* Kv„ Toronto. T ]. Nelson^
à*'

10 a.m.
1 1LX

WATCH REPAIRING Humors Come to the Surface in
the spring as in no other season. The> 
don’t run themselves all off that way. 
however, but mostly remain in the. 
system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
them wards' off danger, makes good 
health sure.

A WIFE IS Electric
Fixtures

A modern watch movement is composed of about 150 distinct parts, 
and correct time-keeping depends upon unity of action of all these parts,

the balance wheel of your 
watch vibrates one hundred 
and fifty-seven million times 
in two months.
«Do not frown because it 
asks a drop of oil mice a year. 

I ff k|Tfdl| MRS Ordinarily at the end of six 
1A llH’lllR*! months the oil begins to 

v gV deteriorate, then changes 
vyiHfes —w “ l/l.ll Lia T occur. A watch should he 

f Iff L* «». * cleaned and re-oiled at suit- 
A.. 1. ..ÜFP.,able intervals, say twelve or 

ejghteen months at farthest. 
Can we be of service to you ?

I ij ■SHOT DEAD remoeescome
in this progressive church, 
music always. Mr. Woods will sing at 
the evening service. Sunday school at 
2.45. A place and a class for every
body.
TYRANT AVENUE CHURCH, 

Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor.
Henri' K. Jordan, Organist. 

Sunday, May 25, 1913 
10 a.m.—The Senior Brotherhood 

will be addressed by Mr. W. S. Brew-

11 a.m. 
triotic service).

3 p.m., Sunday School.
3.30, annual ■ church parade, 25th 

Brant Dragoons.
7 p.m., “The Vantage Ground of 

Nations.
AH services public.

. ■ the latest styles
The latest styles are shown in a 

variety of charming dresses in all 
the new fabrics, prices are most at
tractive. You cannot afford to pas‘ 
these by. Crompton’s._____________

Quality,Sordid Story of a Very Un
happy Carriage in 

Old Land.
Variety,

Good Values I
;
’?

Mr. Wynn Baxter, the East Lon
don coroner, held an inquest yester
day at Poplar Coroner’s Court , con
cerning the death of Harriet Silber 
(38), the wife of an electrican, of

shot

H. E. WHITE :
; PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.

A Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor.
Mr. J. R. Cornelius, Organist.

• At 11 a.m., Rev. J. B. Moore of 
Waterford, will preach, 3 p m. Bible 
school. 7 p m., Rev. Mr. Moore will 
again occupy the pulpit. Public cordi
ally invited.

ster.x 1! 11 a.m.—The Pastor will preach on 
•“Music in the Church Service.”

2.45 p.m.—Sunday 'School.
7 p.in._The Pastor will preach on 

"The Englishman.". The music will 
Colt si st of familiar pieces specially 

‘asked for. This service is the last to 
be taken by Mr. Jordan before his six 
months’ trip abroad. Everyone cor
dially invited.

'■iOpen To-day i- 250 Colborne St. • 13 Webling St

PHONES; i
Tred^gsr road. Bow, who was 
dead at that address on Tuesday last. 
The husband was subsequently found 
in Hyde Park suffering from the ef
fects of a bullet wound in the head, 
and died later in St. George's Hospi
tal- - * /

! Auto. 234SHEPPARD ® SON Bell 534 and 1828
a
11

152 COLBORNE STREET THE NEWPRACTICAL WATCHMAKERS : : f
.

STREET — The 4WELLINGTON
pastor, Rev. R. D. Hamilton, will 

• The pastor will, preach at both ser
vices delivering his .second sermon on 
"The Pastoral Psalm" Vn the morn
ing. Brotherhood (Mr. F. Houghton 
will sing). Junior League and class 
meeting at to. Sunday School, 2.45.

“O Come to My 
solo, Mr. F.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

MA sister of deceased said .deceased 
was a widow when she married Sjl- 
ber fourteen years ago There weie 
four children by the second husbank 

alive The couple had

4 »M ♦♦♦♦♦♦ 44444; ; ;PIRST BAPTIST.
A Pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown.- 

The pastor will be in charge of all 
! he services and will preach both 
•norning and evening. Morning pray- 
t-r 10.30. worship with preaching 11 

“What think ve of Christ?”
Evensong and 

Mr. Wright will give

Mounce Co. 1who were now ,
lived very unhappily and witness had 
seen the husband assault deceased, 
and heard him threaten to kill her 
more than once On 5th November 
last he camf to witness's house with 
a revolver which he fired off several 
times in the back yard and kitchen.

On April 12th. deceased came to 
witness and said she suspected her 
husband of “carrying on” with a

named Annie, and further told 
soon as she 
placé the world

-4
- - Only the very best
;; Foodstuffs used.»

-*
Music—Morning;
Heart” (Ambrbsç):
Houghton. Evening—Anthem. “The 
Recessional,” (Kipling - DeKoven; 
solo, “Abide With Me,” (Liddle), Mr. 
C Darwen; hymn-anthem, “Gently, 
Lord." O Gently Lead Us” (Hawley). 
Mr. J. R. Darwen. cometist of Hés- 
peler. will assist. T. Darwen,' organ- 
sit and choirmaster.

♦
On and after April First 

----- office ■ and - Mn'iUlvs- will be 
situated at the :d ovc address.

a 1 letter 
to handle

a.m.,
Bible school 3 p,m.aported from England and registered a thorough- ; ; 

■I Clydesdale Stallion, liose Victor. He'is a golden ::
11;i \- wi ll two white hind feet and one with white h ont. - • 

l I'his stallion is a noble animal, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years 
1. sired’ by Hadatah. lie will stand at Leslie An- X 

-t guisli’s Livery, Ydfl Colborne Street, Brantford, foi the - • 
Fees $12.00 to insure. Call and see -»

|mysermon y p.m..
a twilight recital at 6.45. The services 
will be patriotic in town in keeping 
with “Victoria Day.” Mr. Raymond, 
postmaster will speak on “Lessons 
front the Life of Victoria the Good.
The pastor will
Meaning and Mode of Baptism. to 
he followed by the ordinance of Beau
tiful Believers’ Baptism, when a num
ber will be baptised. The musical ser
vice is of special interest.
O’Neill of Woodstock, will assist the 
-hoir. Strangers in the city and vis
itors for the day are especialv in
vited. The music will be as follows:
M wiling— Ore an: (a) “Andantino.”
Mr; «art). <h) “Prayer” (Massanct). TP.m 
Ocffrtory, “Variatiojis on'Theme by elasses.

:: now in 
ever

I am
posiiion than 
all kinds of carting and team-

'• Quick Service, Appetiz- 
: : ing meals and our prices 
j ; are reasonable.

!
ing.tvd-4 D I “Thepreach on If you require any Carlin , 
Teaming torege. * ovins Vai s, 
1 ianos Moved tapM rav l,o, 
Cellars I x- a va ed place your 
order with me and you will"be sme 
of a good job done prcniptly.

man
her husband that as 
found a woman in lierÇJT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH—Brant Ave.
Rev. T. W. Gordon, M A., B.D., 

Minister.
it a.m.. Dr. Margaret McKellkr, 

India.

X season of 1913. 
X this horse

M

Mr. Verner4- You will enjoy the
Patriotic Service 

To-Morrow Evening at
The First Baptist Church

Two Short Addresses :
“ Lessons Front the Life of 

Victoria the Good, ”

BROWN
There will be Baptism. 

Twilight Organ RkciTal 6.45.
■ • '-| V > ”6*--------------- —

J MOUNCE, Manager
t (■■." < .1 " ' ::

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦4.4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ 444-H-4 ♦ ♦ ♦ 4444-M-

n: DICK MARR J. T. BURROWS :-4
Brantfordfor Guests, fifth Phone 36.Î7 p.m. “Lessons 

in the series “Jesus Dining Out.’
Sabbath school 'and bible

-. Proprietor

; ; Bfell Phone 851 113 Coibofnc St. ! :

1 ♦ ♦ »44 » ♦ ♦ ♦■*"*
ANGUISH & WHITFIELD NOIITlf-

fèècBappear in P|ru^^ueV for il!"'°Ôletfi.-n

SBS. brothcr r xl',er or
lnDStileDaLsU°“ontM’ resldem-e .. pon an«

S»rtiK* srt-tSi Sysstaa: s*srsws ’.«S'™ f

SX00 ner acre Duties—Mus» rest,le upyil

^A^honiestéttùer who bus cxhuliyteil Lis

u,pn a in certain districts, price peii,utle™ Must resltle six months In 
«ÎT,- Of three’ years, dfitwau 00 acres and 
erne a house worth WOOdfc ;

s Mitchell's GarageSanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters
Agents v. _ the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

!l

Storage v- Accistorks - Repair» 
55 Darling St., Watford, Cal

ply ask at any drug store for a 50 
..... bottle of the ready- to use pre
paration, called “Wyeth's Sage and 
Surfont- Hair Remedy.” Customers __ 
like- this best because it darkens so na
turally; so evenly, that nobody can - 

' ' ! possibly tell it has been applied. Be-
' " sides, it 1 contains ingredients which

Hair that Joses its color and lustre, take off dandruff, stop scalp itching
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and and falling hair No. it isn t a dje or j
lifeless is caused by a lack of sulphur even like !t- „Y° UJ“st 1
iti the hair, says a well-known local | sponge or Soft brush with Wyeth s
pharmacist Our grandmolher made ..Sage and S«Wr” and. draw ,
,,p à mixture of Sage Tea and Sul-1 through your hair, taking one small
phur to keep her' locks dark and beau-1 strand at a time. *e.;gT«r ,
tlful and even to-day this simple pre-l hair disappears: after «nother ^pli- 
paration has no equal. Millions of cation or two it is restored tb its na- 
women and men, too, who value that tural colors . ...

the I ask of gathering the sage leaves tre and gives it an appearance of 
and the niusy mixing at home. Sim-

.Says Sage Tea Mixed With 
Srilptur Restores Natural 

Color and Lustre. ,

cent
’ a.,;

40 Colborne St. Braritfbrd
Bell Phone 1362

È*

y There le Only One

“Bromo Quinine ' 

Laxative Bromo Quinine

3

That is -j
!

Ié ___
USED THE WORLD- OVER TO CURE A OOLO W ORE OAT,

i■2 népMtv of Mliiliavr of the lulertnr 
x H.—l"naiitlinrUed pul-'toitloii of tul. 

ttiivertisument will uot tie pain for.
23 thbP^Always remember the full name. Look 

for thii yiguatun* on every box. 26c Iabundance.
■1

e,*,A**i«
....................... ......*............................. ,

I,......-.............. ....
Èm..............................e******.............................................%.**.*** » -4 * f a | ♦ ♦

* *» *’«4 Je. & A *■'* X lt"4, A 4V, ' •.•gA, r\ , ,M > )#! -I tiff* 'À Â-1.' <
*’~ + *0"0O90momr*9RtiêO0Oê90-OiI f • # if4

hi Mr.Mr and Mrs. Tlios. Clark, 
r 1M<* vnm R- ni announce the engage-

s leamtie. to Mr. Osman Cyril Baker 
of Mr and Mrs M

,,i their danuhter. liarriette

1’arrington. Maine, mar- 
t,, take ])lace in June.

I ;t I rr,

' , Most successful in every particular 
was the dance given under thy 
Regimental Chapter of the, 1.0. D. 
I . at the Armories on Friday even
ing of this week—over live hundred 
being in attendance, the flooCin ex
cellent dancing condition, and the 
Regimental band under Lite direction 

j of Mr. l-'rank Johnson, providing ex. 
i vvileu; music.

Tile affair was a rather unique one, 
as never before in Brantford has a 
realty public dance been given, amt 
tin- price of admission was so lo\V 

; that it left it open perhaps to critic- 
j ism. That was unnecessary, however,' 
j from beginning to end tile whole, 

evening was one of enjoyment, no
thing that the most fastidious could 
object to.

The illuminated crest of theI
l;j Daughters of the Empire and also 
j the Regimental crest were in 
11 deuce above the platform where the) 
*Hvand w'ert fddeed—5 large flag, sus'* 

I pended from the officers' gallery— 
-1 and a buffet supper in charge of the 

of the Chapter with Mrs.
served

evi-

ladies
L \ Rrnce Gordon as convenor.
I : throughout the evening. Small tables 
p : and chairs also being placed for the
II better convenience of the guests.

The money realized is to go to- 
I . wards the endowing and furnishing 
I i of a rot. or if possible, a ward, in 
Li the Brantford General Hospital—for 
L | the sick of the Regiment. Official

are not in yet, but as soon 
sihle will be published—in the 

tlie Dufferin Rifles Chap- 
be heartily

oiigramlated on the success of the 
the splendid work they

if! return

e l meantime.
ter. I. U. D. E. are to

:!
an

taking lip.are

SrraB»*

Na
I-,

y

i

I. O. D. E. DANCE AT 
THE ARMORIES

%

d
EUREKA

Vâüuum Cleaner
*s i

;

d
hr

"; 1 1
n-

\\ i- are sole agents fov 
In-si cleaner made, ('all 

K. jj. us 1111. ’I'lmne 843, and
p1- i ■
k--r. | :
P ;

r.il
hd,
g

(leinmistrate ithave us
to von.

iv !
A : W e also carry a com

plete line of Electric Fix
tures, Electric Irons, 
Toasters, and Motors.

if r :
R. ;
II
k

At
lie | 
ut I

I

F. WEBSTERr .
ga-

211 Colborne SLin
<>1

M 4».

LLO
;t week=

Mwards
>dy Company
PLE——8

\from one of the season’s 
Productions.

psf Hit ever nresented in 
id audience.

'iris
leautiful Stage Scenery

tees for this 
raction !

Evening 20c

re Pictures!
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Clermont , 
day— Gr 

City 0
/'HAMILTON, May 
|Sox went 
Tigers yesterday ai 
mined to-repeat yestei 
a nee, and they did it I 
the whitewash to the 
to the tune of 6 to o, 
■(they pushed the local 
ithird place, as Both S 
Ottawa won. The Si 
leading all by themse 
tawa holding the secc 
half a game.

Very little can be I 
terday’s game, except' 
played superior ball i 
ment of the game. F 
bition in the two gi

into the

have played here, it ] 
tunderstand how theyi 
-.the league standing, j 
the Sox pitched airti| 
ing only four hits ol 
and these were scatt( 
as many innings. 
two -"men and struck 
fie,’idmg of the Brant 
bx* at, they tearing ; 
plays at times when 

to look dangeroiKan
inability to hit in tin 
led with Tyson’s six 
the game for the Hs

Got No Su
Walter Teed pitche 

that would have won 
team mates been pld 
in the field and at th 
ed seven men. it is

WhaV
o

BASEBA 
Bed Sox vs. HamiltJ 

Grounds.
Monday — Hamilton 

(morning and affl 
FOOTBa 

Holmedale Tigers vsJ 
land at Tutela Pan 

Cockshutt United vs.
Mohawk Park. 

Charity Cup Game—B 
M. C. A. at Ad
5.30 p.m.

BOWLI 
The Pastime, Dufferii

Cric
There are two crij 

cd on in Guelph w ild

RO
Bi

First-class Si

ROYA

F
HIGH PRIVj 

$25 to iusn 
COL. OSBORI 

insure. I 
POMEROY, I 

These Stallij 
America. They 1 
Standard Rred an 
ipformatton appl

i

1

,

m/fwggnm" '
‘si*’

:•
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, BRANTFORD; CANADA 0

EIGHT A... ": - • * s’ • "7. ;*iie J

j'i' " —-
Mi*f Ivy Plights oL Sjttttoe is vis-k 

•/’ 'itibg. irléndsiin’ thfc citjf/ :
f. ' v' "ft. £'$!> !. 9. v "> • ■ ■
Mr, Georgt Atefier spent the holt-n 

.day ;i(v Ggelpft. . \

'*■ 8#r. L A Ftultifd is in Guelph ovèr'
tlte holidniy. : ,,.i, .. ... . . .’ ■ - yod have determra-
in.torontb . , ed to try Red Kose

Miss. U- Henderson, 24 " Sarah St. ] Tee* sometime, but have, 
is pending the Holiday In Ken tor. , j, it When 1

, Mr. w. -j. McHugh is a holiday : ordering because -from 
iguest in Toiontb^ j 1 forc^ 6f habit you have

dt the «.d
si-’ ' ., brandv. Next time, just

Mf. Richard Hedto- of Toronto is : ■ '
spending thé holiday at the parental » rememDer 
home.' • / ' " «I I: ■ tar a.

3=
j* ■

■
***** S *r—r:11 STÔRE NEWS

for Saturday !I J. M. Young & Co.STORE NEWS 
for Saturday !

V :
I

rt>hm t-'F STORE OPEN SATURDAY, CLOSED MONDAY.
. ’ 7

1'

WHAT SHE. IS DOIM61 mm

Here's Saturday’s Bargain List
BEFORE THE HOLIDAY ! i

over special Courier telephone 178L Adufeis com- 
i munications to Society Editor, the Courier*

Am % 1'.
1 •I.

§■ if
.Mrs..W. D. Macpherson, Miss Gert

rude Tate. Mrs. Sprm..s. Mrs, Bewley, 
Mrs. Bowie, Miss Yvonne Nordheini
er, Mrs. Rolleston Tate.

After the meeting a; number of the 
ladies drove to the Station where a 
royal send-off was given to the Prime 
Minister arid the two Cabinet Minis
ters, Hon. L. P. Pelletier and Hon. 
J. D. Hazen, who accompanied him.

: Mrs. W. H. Inglis is holidaying in 
Toronto.

o
C. M. Bidler left for Peterboro 

this morning.
o

Mr and Mrs. lames Loney, will 
spend Sunday in Richwood.

..1rs. George Smith left for Toron
to this morning to spend the 24th.

■g>
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Rowell will 

spend the 24th vacation in Detroit.
O

L. G. Ireland Hydro-Electric 
missiuners is in Toronto for the hol
iday.

o
Dr. and Mrs. W. T, James. Marl

boro' street, are the guests of friends 
in Toronto.

'

S>.
I .VJ. d

HOLIDAY SPECIALS AT WHITE- 
WEAR DEPARTMENT

Ladies’ Tailored Waists, in linen vesting, 
linen, Bedford cord, many styles, etc., sizes 
32 to 46, at....................... ?. •’............ $1-00 to $3.50

White Lawn and Cotton Voile Waists, 
high or low neck, lace and embroidery trim
med, elegant range of ^tjdes, at $1-00 to $5.00

Infans’ Silk and Muslin Bonnets, dainty 
styles, at.. ................ .....................25c to $2.25

Straw Bonnets, pretty styles, at 75c to $3

HOLIDAY SPECIALS IN READY-TO- 
WEAR DEPARTMENT

Just to hand, another lot of nobby. Spring 
and Summer Cdats in Fawns, Greys and 
pretty Stripes, all sizes. Special at, .$10.00 

Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits in all the new 
spring colorings. Théy come in Whipcords, 
Serges, Bedford Cords and Tweed mixtures. 
Special at $15.00, Worth $22.00. . «

CHILDREN’S COATS AIÎID LADIES’* 
SKIRTS

Ladies’ Tailor-made Skirts, in Serges and 
’ Panama.* Colors Are grey, navy, black and

brown. Special ....------• • v; • :...............$5.00
Children’s ligluWeight CoAfs m tah, navy 

and fawn, sizes 8 to 14 yeaijs, worth up to
.$2.98

:

F I
*1 ■*!*:;t

ili:’? ■ ' , <Zy
MrS. Aldrich of Los Angeles, Cal.,

'arrived in the city . last night to be 
'siirtirttfer gùest df Mrÿ. John Ott.

<s-
t Mr. and Mrs. Ffttman Wisoer,’ are 
‘holiday guests in Woodstock of Mr. 
land Mrs. Pâttifer. ;

V I *' N* 1. — ---------- -
.. Mr, and- Mrs. Robert Wilson of • 1 ■) /v -. ' 7
Gpetph ate holiday guests of Nr. andj/ Niss uilà Montgomery, Nelson St, 

■f Miss J. Dickie is thç guest of Mrs. Geo. Wright. Richardson St. is spegdlng (he holiday in London.

friends in Toronto^ J. Nr, George. Mastefson' of Toronto Miss V. Young left yesterday to-

1 Mr. G. Hadley left the city to ac- ,is spending the holiday at his home» *£*4 the holidaym Woddstock.
cent a position in Toronto. Nelson Street. . - I LI,. , . ,
cepi pv . j The Misses. Robinson left to spend

Miss M. -Dalton, left to-day to Mrs Oliver of Toronto, is the guest ;tHe Week end in the Forest City, 
t’-r holiday, in Buffalo. -bf Mr: and Mrs: F. J. Watcrson , 108

’’ JAlbioil St: > Miss Helen Wàterous spent Fr:-
Mr. B. Kennedy is in Jar-vis for ' .H yV O . _ -djty. with friends in Buffalo,

the holiday Mr. Meivip Hefntiston is visiting .
Mrs. M. Thornton of Peterboro, is ' ^ , his Lister,. Mrs. Marshall Forsythe,*/‘‘Mrs. Reginald R., Whale will re-

the guest of Mrs. H. L. Conway. 526 ,Mj j Clark is in Buffalo spend-' Wellington' St. c*'ve with Mrs. J. H. Wales. 54
Colborne street. ing the holiday with friends. * U ‘ street on Wednesday, May 28.

N> o Mr. W7 Blues and daughter Miss. Nx-
Mr. W. H. Jamieson 21 Sheridan K Rennie of Woodstock ,Sj '.Aima. are spending the holiday with ;Mr. and Mrs. Ed. A. Isaac of Galt

St. left for Avlmer this morn.ng to ef Miss Gladys Garvin. - fried ’s m'.LomW,. : , ’ - thf par*
spcDtl the holiday. .1 r, * entai homê, Tefracv Hill.

. . ^ . ,, T- A Miss E. Stanton will be the guest Mr. and Mrs. A. Close. 10 Able ' •
Mrs. John Agnew and Mrs. T. A ^ London oyer Sunday. Ayenue, ate guests over the holiday 'Rev. Dv • ForttergiID of ?«narton.-:

Noble are spending the week end with ottne ^ 1,0f Mr. and Mrs. os'eph Bullock, whde ffl the oty, is the guest of Mr.
friends in Toronto^ ^jr \\ Clark left for Toronto this ,Stratford. ; add Mrs; A.’w:TUti%;

Miss Maude Phillips of Toronto, is morning to spend a few days with ^ and iMr. and Mrs. W. P. Mihell. ,66
spending a few days with Miss Heath, friends there. ^ uw'rriS'L spending the BmcX street, iourneyed to London to

Misses Maye*Charlton and Gladys visiting his'uncle, ^r. Mtch^l Har- Mr. Swart’s mother. \ MY/and ÎSfif'J. Paiexstm of Ham-
Wright will spend the holiday at Pt. ley m Seaforth .over the holiday. . - . ilton and M.iss-M. Willi^ of New York.
Maitland and: Duhnville. < , r rvf DuhnviUe ig Th< NMeS.Dbjtie and Sadie Bat- 'ate the ^^s of Mrs, E. Paterson,

, M,SS HaZ,elMBU 8t SB-TJu Duke 8CTn’ P»rllfig St., até the gues s, of ,Market ÿtfeet.
The Misses Loney 221 Nelson St,, the guest of Miss Jean Jackson, Duke the}J. 8isteri Mrs Nichplis at Wood- t . .. ..-1

left this morning to spend thé holidays Street. stbçjç. ■ ;, • , :% Mr, and Mrs. H. L, Chgndler of
with friends m thejjueen City. Mr. W, Simon, 174. WiUiam;.St.. • ^lE^ock' Astlt, t81 Nelson St.. ^^«^.^M-Ss^Carfow/for the

Miss B. Wheeler of the T. S. spending, the .holiday w.Ht friends,^ last, fti ^en47fhfe-hpWay ^ ^
Dowling and Co. sta«; left last night in Hagersville. «Uast.rof .his broths * , ; -,/> , ; ,
on a couple of weeks' vacation. J ■ - : v • n<v.' lM:r.,Wtn.' Astie. \ v , : , .• ; ' | MU* Ruby; SynUns ^ spending the

O Mr. W. G. Raymond left for, the f , J iboliday wjth friends in Simcoe and
Miss Edith E. Baliie-is spending the Queen City last .«tight to .spend^hc t j^r. of Ridley ;‘chafHa'm,' , . f '

holiday in Lindsay, the guest of her ; week-end.. : / - .' ' .n [Cpljeg*'.' Sti Gst$iti#es, is spending . ! ' v-‘ on,

i6"*'"' wr.. M,,, ««. »&&&& jgËsawMST’
O ' ; .left to-day for Tonpnto to>end tlto , . , . gùAVof his brother. . ■

Mrs. John C Steele,, Brant avenue, 'holiday with her. brother, Mb ; A. F- 4 .jL ahd- Mrs. Phtiip EtaLy, Gilki- ♦ ■ ’ - • •:> • . X
left yesterday fqr'Torohto, where she (Crooks. ' : & ire àpettdiflg thè. Hdlidày the • Mri H., J. Bassett left last .-night
joined her daughter, Mrs. Bunting, • /^>. < ‘ 1 ‘ ,Lw^4 sitter,‘' Mbs. to ^iedd fRé fepbdiy with friends in
and will spend the week end with her . « ^ - llitik Î» Vktof ,$ve.. Tdl'*hto. ‘Nontreal. .
at Port Hope. ! Mrs. George Dunstan itttd her sis- -r ^

O ,ter. Mrs. A. T.‘Duncan aie.spending N... vkliil » V/itt’s many
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Ogilvie. ,a few days'at Preston Springs, guests Wl,H "hé glad to knoW tjtat eachr,7.r,t Ts. bv°s.Lht/s

O 'she entertained in hohor of Miss Hud- holdHig.her o^|.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Andrews, 'son, the popular little English guest ] ; . 144.WitUam St.,

Brant Avenue, leave on Sundav for ,in town at present. . ..Mn.. Johp.-8*IW . . . of Mrs
Montreal, from where they will sail . 4?S! ^

Tuesday for the Old Land, on a Hon. Adam Beck leaves shortly on WflgjU.. Ada Avenue, 
visit to the former’s parents. a five weeks’ trip to England, fof 1
M tjXVzYg___ U .,7g4ÿHw i a-C ) .. .. a well-deserved rest. The Minister

O of Power is not ’in his usual good
Miss Jean Paterson, accompanied health, 

bv her school friends arrived from 
Havergal College. Toronto on Friday 
evening and will spend the week-end 
at the parental home, Charlotte St.

O
Apparently young and old assemb

led in Toronto on Monday evening 
of thisw eek to hear Premier Borden 
on the naval question and none weré 
more enthusiastic, none were keener 
to hear Mr. Jîorden on the Naval Bill 
than the members pf the Centre and 
South Toronto Ladies’ Conservative 
Club, who turned out in full force.

O
Some six weeks ago, the Woman’s 

Canadian Club, of Brandon, was or
ganized in that pretty city, and now 
has a membership of over one hun
dred. The Club meets for social and 
other reunions in the fine Canadian 
Northern Hotel, and has already had 
addresses from a couple of notable 
speakers, one from New Zealand, and 
the other from England. The women 
of Brandon are very much interested 
in their club.

¥!.oI I ifu Miss M. English is spending the 
■holiday in Richwood. .II\

l ■ ■■■ J V /
Beatrice. Clark, Sarah St., is 

in Paris ever the holiday.

Mr. Earle Close is a holiday guest 
of Miss R. Anderson, Guelph.

Miss tea*is
com-1 w«

IN BULW 300
"

!
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Mrs. James Harper will visit with 

friends in the Queen City over Sun-
Children’s Dresses itf white lawn, many 

dainty styles, sizes, 6 months to 14 years. 
Prices range from............................ 75c to $10.00

m' $5.00, for...........
PARASOLS FOR THE {HOLIDAY

Ladies’ Parasdls, steel rod; tape edge na
tural wood handles. Regular $1.7£. Ipr $L19 

Ladies’ Parasols, silk and moire tops, tape 
edge, natural wood handles, with silver 
trimming. Regttlar $2.00, to....... .$1.59

...........

1' day.
<y

Mr. Howard Me Diarmid of T.on- 
don is the guest of Rev, G. A. \v60d-
s:de.

. t 1 ^Children’s Colored Dresses in print and 
ginghams, linens and poplins, sizes^up to 14 

Prices from..................... .. • • 50c to $4.50l| ;
Oo years.I

1 m
gloves, hosiery and

FANCY COLLARS FOR 
THEHOLIDAY

11 If ; j
MILL END SALRj ORfi' 

WHITE COTTONS
DRESS GOODS .AND 

f/ ' SILKS SPECIALS
____  , 5 pieces _ Colored Dress
3000 yards of fine Cotton, Materials, all "good shades, 

; the » to clear at...... .25c yd.
f .20 pièces Voiles, Crepe de 

- Chines and Eoliennes, worth
up to 75c, fof ............39c

200 yards Natural Color 
Raw Silk, 32 in. wide, to
Clear, at.................. 1.................. 49c

i '. ,'100 yards Black Pailette 
Silk, 36 in. wide. Regular 

...........95 c

i1 ■

I
t I

2 to

lot cdnsists; of Long Cloths, 

Nainsooks and fine Mulls, all 

suitable for dresses or, un

derwear, worth ih regular 

"vCay 18c to 25c. Sale price 

............. ................... 10c yd.

We are showing some 

very special lines in. Gloves, ,
, 8 11

I

Hosiery and Fancy Collars

in full range of sizes, aud all 
D- -wigskto-

colorings. Prices range from

I h

' I V ■

H ;. . v . 25c to $3.00
$1.25, for jiv

>*■- *
$as-I

Eâ
, a*ir J. M. Young & Company

• Telephone 351

>

[

6
Agent» for New Idea Patterns.

\ St.; X» 1
Gt th’e —

------ ri....-
if 7* ’ 2T■’ 11 '.v

pOOOOOOOOOOCXICpdOOOOCîOOOOQ['US iI >I11- o ,

.Mrs.. C.' W. Aird. 32 
Ayentie," will" not receive on THurs- 

May^th, nor again this season.

Ï iMr.'C/ Dàrweif of the Bank of 
iHamiltoi# staff, at . Princeton, is 
■spending Thé holiday ; with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs." Thomas Darwen.
’/' /•■ >. - ,

The Misses^ Sweet are home from 
Macdonald . Institute -for the week
end. spettding the holidays at the 
parental home, Dufferin Avenue.

Mrs Allan Aldrich arrived from 
Los Angelesxrn .Friday., evening and 
will be the guest ,of Mrs. John Ott, 
Darling street fdr'the summer..
iù. ^ ' v.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ilto’n and lit
tle son" William are hdlidày guests at 

•the’ honte of Mrs. Utoh's parents. Mr 
and Mrs. Henry Smith, 30 Grant St.

. ' <x-
Mr. G. Hadley of the "^Automatic 

Machine Telephone Co. staff has 
been transferred ' to the Toronto 
office.

m Malcolm’s
RELIABLE HOSE

' I Dufferin
The Credit Store ’Oiat'» DifferentK

Mi

i,
is still We Move June 4th—Everything!

T':

Must Go tin
ffif:

Most strongly made from 
the best ppre wool or 
cotton yarn m*de.

m x

PURSEL’S
on

|v
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Milburn are in 

London and Wnodstock for the holi
day. ;

:!
"

rO
Mrs. Ai É. Elliott and daughter, 

Miss Hope were in Toronto yester
day. Price Slashing Moving Sale

fell 1 Mrs. Norman Gurd of Sarnia is 
spending the week-end with 'Mr. and 
Mrs Geo. H. Wilkes. Chatham St.

O
Mr. Bertram Waterous and Mr. 

Donald Waterous of the L. E. and 
N. Ry., are spending the week-end in 
Brantford.

o
The Misses-E. Knack and Lillie 

Etherington. and Mrs. H. Oberacker, 
left last night to spend the holiday in 
Hespeler.

Laàrei’ Cashmere Hose
No. O. Real Llama, pure wool, no 

seams, £ood to wear and fine 
w quality, price 50c, 3 pairs

fori............................................ 1 40
" Wonder ” Llama: pure wool, 
. yer* fine, little lighter weight,

38c or 3 pairs for , ----V00
Plain, Cashmere, good wearing 

quality, 25c pair or 4 pairs
-for .................................... . ' -9?0

No 99 fine 1-1 Rib Cashmere, in 
all sizerf’from 4 1-2 to 10. a most
aatiafactor}', fine, pure wool hose,
25c Wv ............ -, V 506

No. 75 fine 1-1 Rib Cashmere, 
same as above, only with double 
knee, sizes 4 1-2 to 10, price 25c
to ...................... -........ MCP»1'

No Haakon 2-1 all ribbed wool 
Cashmere Hose, very reliable 
quality, in all sizes 4 1-2 to 10,
25c to.......  .....  40c pair

No. 6062-1 Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 
in all sues, 17c to.........25c pair

ill1 O
Miss Erma Caper, Walter Sti, is 

the guest, of friends' in Buffalo over 
the holiday.' ,

; Mr. and Mrs.' J: W. MciCool of 
Waterford are holiday guests m 
Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. A. É. Day and family 
-left yesterday to spend the holiday in
.IngersolL ‘ *-1 '

Miss M. Baird, 161 Sheridan St., iS 
'the guest of her brother, Mr. W. H.
Baird, of Lynden. ' ’ ... -, „

O Mss .Viable Pickets of Toronto and.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Harris, 34 Sarah '^.iss .Edith, Pickles of Hespeler, are 

Strfeet, left xesterday to spend the spending the hotid’iy at the parental 
.holiday at Thdmdâle. • hdtne, Chatham St,;

, I:."';,-'' ■ . ..
' -Mr. Alex. Lockington left yester- :Mr. and',Mr?/.Jr,Tucker. Riddols; 
dày for HatieyburjL where he will Avenue", left yesterday to be holiday 
spend the holiday/ guests of Mr. and Mrs. Myers- at

^ • (Princeton, ' / ' /
Mr. Erqest: Corey of the Bank of x ,,

Toronto sïaff. is spending the week- Mrs: Ralph. H. /Sçydle >whfl has.
Mr. Dufferin Pattullo,, Mayor of eiid in Tofopto. ' j Keen in St.-Louis for several weeks,

Prince Rupert. B. C., accompanied by * returned to Brantford this week, ac-
Mrs. Pattullo and, daughter, will ar- Mr. T. H. Robmson of London, c-^ffipanred by little Master Richard . 
rive in the city Wednesday noon on. wàt a business vifitor in the city yes- Keltic. : f J ; t 4 • j
a short visit to-Mr. and Mrs. G. R. terday. . / V' . . V. ' ' . , . ">
Pattullo. The party will , leave^ on. <«;. :tyf/ k. -R. Harris arrived" the Q

.Thursday, accompanied b> Mrs. Fos- AJr. and Mrs. Alf._ Parmeter and| fcuÿî ^i, «Thursday evening, and is a
ter, of Toronto, on a short visit to fatitily âfe Jiolidaÿ visitors fro thtsi^f-^ :with Harris, at the home j;
Toronto and Montreal, and thence to cify .in Wdodstodk- 1 pf Ljffr; ;J. W. Bo*1by,,: Dalhousie-
England and the Continent, . where / ,. , ^ , . | street. .• /">
the ladies will remain for some time. > ■ ■... ■■ . u , .o >" v
Mr. Pattullo is on a business trip to Jhe MiSqes Annie and-Ella Hjtfc.l Sweet.'Aiaster George ’
the. London money market In the m- are in \Jfalsh |fc*' guest of their m;„ ^htéeV 'SWeet. Mrs
terests of* Prince Rupert.—(Wood- brother, Rev. J. S. Hyde. Henn YHgh MiSg Marion Yeigb.
stock Sentinel Re^ew.) ^ ^ „„ w. Ffek, Cayuga. gg^o|tjy W^d^s

Until thé day after the box of beau- Street, and family, are spending the Guélph ^ the ^yjay sp0rts. 

tiful California flowers had been re- holiday ip Bprfpyd and Scotland. < ; u
SSn^"t| Mr W, ?. Camte.l, 90 Erie Ave./ .. A .«Jgt éha^ » 

was not^known thdt W 1ère picked Heft ye.to&y to spend the holiday Msfgk ixUrv Clbî thl al 

from the bea«UfaLB.nH,tito W*:brother iWH*4ey. ./ - May B^hofi
How" f'amd frurfor its wonderful Mr. Arthur Penny, 23 Port St. left taking :,Ke ^ace of Mrs, Frank Bish-
varTetie, and wealth of rose, as well yesterday to spend the holiday my op on the Ust. - ■» •
as for the fig, apricot, pear and "Norwich‘the gucstof his father. A • ^ . .
cherry trees, which cover acres of ^ .^.Heyd. ^0. »»* ^
fertile land at that point (Auburn), in, Mis, Mable Elv.dgc is spending the spending the winter monthsmCal
Southern California, the property1 holiday with her mother at Burford forma, rçtorns to his hpqie fn Brant —

1 ford again tOi-day after a most <11- OOOWW* 
Mr. and Mrs. McDonough, 6 Glen- Uehtfÿl Jex monels spent in travel-

y ,. w .mmw iw

*w , , ■ ; ,-T/r 5 'r? ( '■ ', .-*,*•? av*. Jfei - >*6/'<#/''. "• '' -~ É*» ■ sa*'*i j
r ::t:::*.::t: : : : * : 1 * : : : ‘ ‘ * '“' " • ‘ M * ' • t " ’ * ' .........................*............................................. •

11i ."î‘. /

<> Everythi ig piuat go 
regardless of cost. We 
have- a complete new 
stock at our neW store, 

, 479 Colborne Striet, 
opposite the market, to 
which. we Will move

Our present location, 
74 Colborne Street, has 

i 6000 sq. ft. floor space. 
After June 4th our 

new store, 179 Colborne 
Street, has 13,900 tq. 
ft. floor space

. -I 1 11
o

II O L . ’ /
t Mr. Charles I.alley, son,of Mr. and_ 
Mrs. William L«ihey,.yho is attend- 
ing: ctdtégë/in Berlifi. is at the paten- 

f'tal home to-day.

o 11 Mrs.The Bishop of- Huron and 
Williams, of London, Ont., gave a 
bridal reception at Bishopstowe after 
the. marriage of their daughter, Miss 

Laura W.illiarrts, and Mr.

:
Jun* A.

Margaret , ,
W. R. Smith, in St. Pauls Cathedral 
last Wednesday afte.rnodn.!

ri * m A small informal but thoroughly 
was given by Mrs

• t r
Buy now and save money. 
A small payment delivers any 
article to your hptpe

See Verandah Chairs, Screens 
and Cushions - all marked 
specially low for Saturday.

"A f1 i*:.. i • •',>

delightful little tea 
•Gordon Smith. Chatham street on 
Thursday afternoon, ip honor of her 
neice, MisS Elsie Grahame of New 
York, who is a welcome visitor in 
town at present.

i' I- : I K
■k»’ r Men's Black, Heather, or Light

m2?.p««’,Î.ïïiÏ!',w~' «S
mere, in 2 qualities, our own 

............ 25c pair

1m A « o
London society is much interested in 

the report that Mrs. Ava Willing- 
Astor who divorced the late Colonel 
John Jacob Astor, who perished in 
the Titanic disaster, lias rejected a 
proposal of marriage from young 
Count George Festetics. 'Mrs. Astor 
said that she intends never to wed 
again. The Count is a chamberlain at 
the Austro-Hungarian Embassy at 
London. Mrs. Astor says she intends 
to return to New York in Tulv for a 
long stay, probably through the fall 
and winter. While in New York she 
will be with her son. William Vincent 
Astor. He is, by all reports, greatly 
attached to her and his sister.

■*S>
Mrs. Arthur Van. Koughnet, the 

president, with Mifes Cornell, the sec
retary. and Mrs. <ÿ5se, the ereasurer, 
occupied a box. Vice-presidents, hon
orary presidents, thr executive and 
the members were ^11 there. One no
ticed L>dv Whitney. Mrs. Birming- 
h-im. and’M'ss Bwrttipglt'am, Mrs. T.
Chapman. Mrs. W. H. Hearst, Mrs.
Pyne. Mrs. A-. E. Kemp; Mrs. Ed
mund Bristol. Mrs. Gearv, Ladv Wil- 
1:som Mrs. ‘Charles Ritchie. Mrs. G.
H. Gooderham, Mrs. Thomas Hook.
'1rs. W. T. Purse. Miss Godson, Mrs 
William Price. Mrs. Carr Harris. Mrs] owned by Mr. S. T. Elliott, a former 
Button. Mr,. Gilbert and Miss Marie Brantfordfte, who his more than 
Gilbert. Mrs. Gordon Osier, Miss made good in the country of his gd- 
Marie Macdonell, Miss K. Fraser, «8RMH.

il
tffi;I o

ft

Üj special.............

Silk Lisle and Cotton Hosei f
m i

Ladies' Black Silk Lisle Hose, very 
fine quality, at 48c pair or ^

andat 35c or 3 pairs for----1 00
Ladies’ Black or Tan Lisle, Plain 

or Lace Hose, 25c or 4 pairs
Ladies* Pure Silk Hose of excellent 

quality, reg. 75c line for 80c pair 
Ladies'Black or Tan Plain Cotton 

or Ptmtess Rib Cotton Hose, in;|Æ. . ,2

..../••••25s

;

11
V, -t

;l

If
j; hi!

m■ c at1SI !» Ar ■'*

IIII for ....I j
f )im '/ x, .V 1

House Furnishings
OPES EVENINGS t: PHONE 295

colm’s,m

; x
ft Knitting Mill 
Eton. '

If

50C Phone 63S133 Colborne *.
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BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, MAY 24, 1913
UUUVV>Vl*i

I
:Yankees Were 

The Surprise
Of The First Intersect

ional Series

What Hamilton Thinks
Of Our Base Ball Club■KKl 

HER US GREAT
Seven Juicy Errors

By Hamilton, Said to 
Be a Wonderful (?) Team

:

-

i
(The Spectator).

AAAi

(Hamilton Herald). I
Too much Ray Collins and a little 

much Umpire Daley resulted in aAfter yesterday’s entertainment at

the Tiger lot, we have come to the £« ^ thc cricket field
conclusion that Knotty Lee and yesterday, when the Brantford Red
band of striped warriors cannot stand gQx opene(j the first series with the 
prosperity. Yesterday they went into J^olts by registering a 5 to 2 victory, 
the game against Amby Kane and »Umps» Daiey put in a very wretched 
his Dykeville squad with a one-game session and his decisions were rather 
lead over St Thomas: to-day they are cost]y tQ the Kelts,. although' no al
lied up again, and while they are tempt should- be made to dodge the 
jockeying for the premier position, fact that thc Red Sox undoubtedly 
“Shag” and his Senators are liable to deserved the win on the day's play, 
slide past the pair. The Tigers and Collins the Brantford youngster, 
the Saints have been exchanging served up grand ball for seven m- 
places since President F.itz pulled the nings during which thne he allowed 
gun on the race, not more than one but four hits. He weakened somewhat 
game separating them at any stage. in the eighth, but Manager Kane 
And just when the Tigers had a nipped a prospective Hamilton rally 
chance to perch on the top for two jfi thc hund by sending Clermont to 
days at a stretch the Brants had to the molind,. and he was plenty good 
come along and spoil their plans. enough to hold things same. Collins 
We’re not kicking; simply worrying ] twiried a S1plendid game while he last- 

the fact that Ottawa will jump ed and {ul]y re.served a victory, al
though at that there was- tittle fault 
to find with the work of thé Hamil
ton twirler. Donohue, who performed 
for the first time in a local uniform. 
Donohue is a mere stripling, but. he 
evidently possesses considerable stutt. 
He went along in good style with 
the exception of one imngs when 
five hits were grabbed down off him. 
but two of these were of a very fluwy 
nature and were made hits more by 
the kindness of the umpire than ot 
anything else.

HAMILTONBRANTFORD
A.B1, R. H, O. A. E. 

1 1 0
A.B. R. H.O.A. E.

2 1 2 6 0 C- Murphy, cf.
Corns, cf .........
Killilea, 2b . . 
Fisher, c .... 

11 0 1 Barton, rf ...
0 0 Tyson, ss .... 
0 0 J. Murphy, 3b 
0 1 Morrisey, lb .
0 0 Teed, p 
3 0 Paquette, p .

CLEVELAL, May 24.— The cas- 
clubs in the American Hague Tesch, ss ...-----

Wagner, lb.........
Burrill, If..............
Ivers, lb ..............
Brundage, rf-----
Slemin, cf ............
Orcutt, 3b ...........
Lamond, c.........
Claremont, p ...

Totals .............. 35 6 7 27 16 2 Totals A „ „ ,
BRANTFORD ................................................................ 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2—6
HAMILTON 4.......................................................... 0 0 0- 0 lO 0 0 0 0—0

SUMMARY! Two-base hits—Tesch, Brundage, Corns, Morrisey. Stolen 
bases—Slemin. Sacrifice hits—Wagner, Orcutt First base on errors—Brant
ford 6, Hamilton 2. Struck out—By Teed 10, by Clermont 1. Bases on balls 
—Off Paquette 1, off Teed 7, off Clermont 2. Left on bases—Brantford 11, 
Hamilton 6. Umpire—Daly.

1 1 0tern
have' completed the first inter-sec- 
tional series of the season, and are 
on their way back home with fewer 
scalps hanging to their belts than 
they left behind. The western clubs 

off victors, having won thirty 
games to twenty-eight for the eastern

0 14 7 0 
4 0 0

0 7

Clermont Shut Hamilton Out on Fri
day—Great Distress in Ambitious 

City Over Red Sox Visit There

i 0 11
0 12
0 0 11
1 10

01 4came 0
00 10
00 0teams.

The White Sox proved to be the 
strongest foe the invaders encounter
ed. Chicago won eight and lost only 
five of their games to the teams from 
the other end of the circuit.

The Naps were close behind Calla
han's tribe with nine victories and 
nine defeats, while Detroit copped 
six games and lost eight to the eas
tern brigade.

The Athletics proved to be the 
most consistent winners among the 

Mack’s machine won 
and lost eight while in the

0»J struck out ten. Only seven hits were 
made off his delivery and two of 
them were scratches. Killilea played 
his usual good game in the field,hav
ing seven putouts to his credit, two 
of them being accounted for by an 

“unassisted double play. He was un
able to do anything at the bat, 

getting his daily hit.
Paquette started the game for 

Hamilton, but after walking the first 
man up, he walked from the box, 
complaining of a sore arm. Teed 
replaced hinv Brantford scored three 
in the first and sewed the game up. 
Tesch walked and Wagner sacrificed 
him to second. Burrill took advan
tage of Teed’s generosity and Ivers 
sent Tesch across with a single to 
left. Brundage hit one over second, 

fori which Killilea got with his bare 
hand, but too late to catch the run- 

at first, or Burrill at the plate. 
Slemin was passed and Ivers scored 
on Orcutt’s sacrifice fly to Corns. 

Struck Out Five

\MILTON, May 24.—The Red 
vent into the game with the 

yesterday afternoon deter- 
to - repeat yesterday's perform- 

and they did it right, applying 
!h whitewash to the Jungle Kings 

Incidentally

30 0 4 27 8 7

j

. -il '

lie tune of 6 to o. 
pushed the locals from first to 

rd place, as both St. Thomas and 
The Saints are 

.Ming all by themselves, with Ot
ic a holding the second position by

not
even !over

into the lead in the melee.
But there is one thing about yester

day's 5 to 2 defeat that sort of makes 
ns feel inclined to feel in the neigh- 

1 borhood of our Adam s apple, and 
that one thing is the fact that our hat
ed rivals. Brantford, administered- the 
stinger. Brantford has been Hamil
ton’s Jonah since the Canadian Lea- 
cmç was organized, and it hurts to 
think that they are likely to prove a 

I stickler a*in this summer. Perhaps 
their showing yesterday was only a 
flash in the pan. hut then again may
be it wasn't. At any rate they are 
apparently going to make the Tigers 
plav real ball all the way to win the 
majority of the set-to’s in the pres
ent series. In order to prevent any 
disasters like that of the 22nd instant 
we would suggest that Billy Rose do 
the serving in every one of the re
maining games. T'he V"ca' P0^1" 
sider always was able to heat Amby 
Kane, and our only hope is that he, 
can duolicate this season
Billy Rose will do the twirling to-daw UaiuUtjm st j

against the Brantford crevs. and as the <juelph at Ottawa (a.in. and p.m.). 1
southpaw has «ready found ,t easy to ! P-m-L
defeat Kane’s crew, thé Tigers sho d 1 league _
hang up a victory. However the j Clllb Won. Lost.
strength of the Red Sox is’ well|.miadelphla_ g 12 Jna
known and they may surprise Roscy . ®ew York ................. 14
and. upset the Dope. Their victory jst.f Louts . . . 
yesterday was well earned and Amby pltts't>urg ...
Kane expects to take all the games ai;• ••
here in the same, manner. . _

Duff Slemin, ' the Brantford bby.
_pyt un a great article of ball yester
day. .fielding and batting was x>f a 
h'i.-fh order, And ft-must he rem»mber- 

j ed that Duff is not yet in condition.

nowaw a won.
444«I SPORTINGeastern teams. Handicaps 

Today9s Races
seven 
west.

Boston, Washington and New York 
each lost eight and each won the 
same number, seven, while in this 

The Yankees furnished

- i a game.
Very little can be said about yes- 
rday's game, except that Brantford 
need superior ball in every départ
ent of the game. From their exhi- 

in the two games that they 
have played here, it is difficult to 

lerstand how they are so low in 
league standing, Clermont,
Sox pitched airtight hall, allow 

1,1 only four hits off his delivery. 
a„’,! these were scattered throughout 

He passed only 
The

1 COMMENT

** Doubting Thomases who feared the 
Red Sox were doomed for the bottom 

of the ladder should certainly

territory.
the biggest surprise of the inter-sec- 

They came west with

New York Telegraph Selections. 
WOODBINE.

SECOND RACE— 
Southern Maid 
Miss Gayle 
Livingston entry 

FOURTH RACE— 
Turney entry 
Buskin 
Chuckles 

SIXTH RACE— 
Mystic Light 
Bell 
Gun

Ardetou

turn
FIRST RACE— 

Plate Glass 
Bwaua Tumho 
Criseo

THIRD RACE— 
Watkins entry 
Flabbergast 
Superstition 

FIFTH RACE— 
Giddings entry 
Seagram 
Gold Bud 

SEVENTH RACE— 
Hasson

tional series, 
only three victories out of sixteen 
games played. To-day they have 
record of ten victories and twenty-

rung
take heart after yesterday s returns 
from Hamilton.
Hamilton o. Clermont allowed four 
hits and apparently was never in ser
ious trouble. The Red Sox fielded in 
snappy style behind him, having only 

Meanwhile the erstwhile

Score Brantford 6,a s
CANADIAN LEAGUE 

Won. Lc
ner

one defeats.
The series on the face of the figur

es indicate that the teams in Ban 
Johnson’s circuit this year are much tw0 errors,

evenly matched than they were | league leaders accumulated
Brantford fans would go 

if the Sox had seven errors.

PC.Clubs.
St. Thomas ..
Ottawa .........
Hamilton----
London .........
BRANTFORD
Berlin ..........
Peterboro 
Guelph .........

.714

.602

.6*3
10.1- many innings.

:\ .v men and struck out one.
iikng of the Brants was good fo 

' >ok at. they tearing off three double 
plays at times when the Tigers he

lp ok dangerous. It was their

entry Cotton 9 .4620Teed settled dqwn and struck out 
five men in the next two innings. A 
double and two singles were respon
sible for the run that they got in the 
fourth. Teed did not allow another

hit and

seven 6Dynamomore
a year ago. At least five clubs must 1 miscues. 
be considered as having a chance for | crazy 
the pennant. They are: Philadelphia 
Cleveland, Washington, Chicago and 
Boston.

,.V>T .? .nr,7
.-",VS4AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won. Lost. Yesterday’s Scores.
Brantford 6. Hamilton 0.

St. Thomas 3. Peterboro 1. 
London 4. Berlin 0. 

Ottawa 8. Guelph 5
To-day’s Games.

liability to hit in the pinches, coup
led with Tyson's six errors, that lo't j,jt tfli the ninth, when one

for the Hamilton squad. three errors by Tyson netted tile
Sox two more runs. Killilea ended 

in the ninth by pulling off

* * * Clubs.
London atm tiraouord are tied jor Philadelphia

, , . , . . tourtn place, uut Hamilton ,is supping Ctevetand ..
The other three clubs in the circuit w,nue uttawa ,s ascending the laoder, I Chicago ....

cannot be despised, however. Sto- I close to at. 1 nomas, ine Hamilton-j St. Louis . 
call’s pitchers are rounding int° I ians start a road trip ot 12 games onjjjeti'oit ......
shape and his club always puts up aj ^ipn(^ay -Àiter- mat prolonged road New York — 

h rank Chance has im-J t>rantiord should be m third 
a J place at least. - The Red Sox are home 

fighitng spirit- that at times cannot tQr games next ween, 
be denied, while Ty Cobb is again 
going at a merry clip, and will 
doubt win a lot of games for Detroit.

•jo
22
IS l

21
21, ’,j game toGot No Support

Walter Teed pitched a class of bad j the agony 
• hat would have won games-, had his | a neat double play. Cleripont drove

hot liner at him. which he held.
second in time to double 

short lead.

12 “ - 1
23

iiYesterday'a Scores. 
No Friday games scheduled.

To-day's Games.

good scrap, 
bued his loWly agrégation with Hra, mates been playing real ball j a 

’ ■ field and at the bat. He walk- j falling on 
ven men, it is true, but he Slemin, who had taken a

!Boston at New York. 
Cleveland at Chicago.

St. Louis.* * *
Bill Baker must be a wonder this 

year. He beat Peterboro in ten in-
LOXDOY. Eng"'May 24-Derby-1 n.nS? yesterday, . faring the good j 

shire made 261 for three wickets, win- P-tcner Tracey. M he keeps that work j 
nin™ by seven wickets. Leicester made J up, St. Thomas should get a barrel 
105 in its second innings. Kent made of money for h,m; #

•: .v Besith_ and Guelph are"
# Lancashire scored" f®2 in its second: I hitting the chutes. These teams look 

(*tts 21T in it(s second. Worcester 1 very much like in-and «outers, ^nd , 
178 in its second. Foster making 86. might be considered out of the race 
Hampshire defeated M.C.C. bl 28. their already. From the record St. Ihomas 
second inninrs being 382, Newman looks like the team to beat for the 
scoring 66. M.C.C. made 155 ’n >ts| pennant, 
second, Jessop getting 68.

D Washington at Philadelphia..no
Î? !«■ 52

■ - li it, :
» -ss-\ : m

Yeeterday's Scores.
, Philadelphia A^iuelyti 1-

New Vo^V at Boston.
• Philadelphia at Brooklyn.

Chicago at Pittsburg.
St. Louis.at Cincinnati.

What’s Doing in Sport 
on the Holiday J

:
Heather Clubs will all open the 
bowling season on their respec- 
tive greens this afternoon. 

LACROSSE.

BASEBALL.
I.’cu Sox vs. Hamilton,

Grounds.
Monday — Hamilton at Brantford, 

(morning and afternoon).
FOOTBALL.

H Imedale Tigers vs. Sons of Eng
land at Tutela Park.

Cockshutt United vs. All 
Mohawk Park. 

iarity Cup Game—Dragoons vs. Y. 
M. C. A. at Agricultural Park, 
5.30 p.m.

1at Cricket

The Lacrosse season will be opened 
when the

9
• * *

The Red Sox scored their first shut 
yesterday. Clermont is to be con

gratulated.

here this afternoon 
Brantford Intermediates cross 
sticks with the Toronto Senior 
C. L. A. team.

LAWN TENNIS.
The Dufferin Tennis Club will open 

the season when teams represent
ing the President and Vice-Pre
sident will compete.

ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB
Toronto

SPRING MEETING 
May 24th-31 st

The Greatest Sporting and Social Event of 
the Season

$58,000 In Added Money
The King's Plate. $K250 added will be got yesterday. # # #

ed'by^a^brilliaift program of flat racing I s]emj,n and Wagner had the only 

and steeple chasing events to be; | stc>len bases in yesterday's game at
eluded on Saturday, May 31st. with the 
Toronto Cup, S5,000added, aUdthebtreet
Railway Steeplechase. I shortstop Tyson accumulated six

Genera. Admlaslo" *1.50 ^ hwlJ.op 1er ,c;
W S,c -R=ù.|le,d,y. That ought to help — * 

the local fans forget around here 
when a Red Sox has a bad day. If he 
had one as bad as that—oh, mercy.

* * *

out
Scots at

%* * *
Brantford bats made the mountain 

shake yesterday.
* * *BOWLING.

The Pastime, Buffering, Brantford and
If the Red Sox can beat Billy Rose 

to-day they can win the pennant, but 
Rose needs better support than Teed

i-

team will play the Royal City in the 
Western Intario League. In the 
local cricket grounds, the Hamilton 
St. Georges will be the opposing 
team this afternoon.

Followers of cricket will no doubt 
be out in large numbers to see thc

Cricket
f I

Why The Slater Shoeîi
Hamilton.

There arc two cricket games slat- 
n in Guelph where the Brantford ., I

Gives Better wearmatch.
— Joseph E. Seagram, 

President.

J Registered i,554 I
I 1

lGo To The ^
For o ’ n* 40 years the 
genuine Slater Shoe has 
been advertised as the 
standard of value at the

the

to-day and 
the ponies 
cent. Call 
will, the

The Woouoine opens 
all the public can lose on 
in the pari-mutuel five per 
it a rake off or what- you 
machine system of betting seems to 
be nutting the racing game bacx 
where it can still be called the sport

ROYAL CAFE The genuine Slater Shoe 
is made to live up to a 
standard selling price, 
which is fixed by the fac
tory a^d plainly stamped 
on thé sole BEFCRfc- the 
shoes ârè shipped. This 
püts the responsibility
of VALUE up to the 
factory. The shoes must 
“ make good ” in style,
workmanship and 
teiial, otherwise 
maker! couldn’t afford 
to- tperid thousands of 
dollars in advertising 
their product 
BEST FOR THE PRICE.

| Morning Hal I -

T| “The Pacing Stallion”

J Son of Hal B. 2.04/2

■ ; will stand for public service 
J at 29 MohawÉ Street,

I Brantord

price stamped on 
sole. During that time 
their sales have CON
STANTLY INCREASED 

There

Best Restaurant in the City 1
iof kings.

Cleveland for some years has not 
occupied such a prominent position 
in the American League race as th

nitrhing have made the Naps some 

club.

Prices Reasonable1’ivst-class Service
Hours : 1 a. m. to 2 p. m.

year by year. 
must be a REASON.
Th reason is that Slater 

(the genuine) 
better than other 

They are built 
rigid standard of 

VALUE, which is THE 
BEST POSSIBLE TO 
OBTAIN FOR 
STAMPED PRICE.

ROYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St. :: A. B. Crandall :

i I
I

E I

X Owner

f Bell Phone 1502
* * * Shoes 

wear 
shoes, 
to a

hits yesterday.Brundage got two 
“Our Doipester,” on the other corner 
should insist upon his being fired.

ma-
thez

Fashionable Bred Stallions
For Service at Brantford.

HIGH PRIVATE, 3 years old, record 2:23^, by Bingen,
$25 to insure. „ y , . , .

COL. OSBORN, 2 years old, record 2:28^, by Moko, $20 to
injure.

POMEROY, 3 years trial of 2:30, by Cochato, $15 to insure.
These Stallions represent the leading Race “°rsneT^1'he8A„ 

America. They have speed, are good galled and perfect maione:‘Y A 
Standard Bred and Registered for Extended Pedigrees, and 
information apply tf

\\
is the Courier selection for 

to-day, Ged-
Here

the King’s Plate race
ding’s stable for the guineas. Gold
Bud for the place and Seagram to
show. Watch our dope.

* * *
Bramble, the Berlin pitcher wb.o 

nearly always beat Brantford is not 
pitching as go d this year as usual.

1
I! %

as THE THEV*

Ale and Stout Trademark On Thr SoleThe Genuine Has The S‘it~

The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Go., Ltd.
international league

W#>n. Tin,t. " r.. IS 11 fV11ABE. JOHNSON,
Race Track Manager, Brantford.

Oliih*
Buffalo ...
Nownrk ••
Proviflence 
TliiUimore 
Rochester 
Tnronfo

1 Tm sey Ctty^^;-»

" TMontrenl''4PBammore 3.
To-dsir'» Gihivhi.
H, Toronto (a m. nnh p.m.J. 

Montreal (n.m. ana p.m.).

:Pure, Palatable, Nutri
tious Beverages. For sale 
by Wine and Spirit Mer
chants everywhere

Awarded medal and 
highest points in America 
atWorld’s Fair, 1893.

-<IR J1418

.rioo
1414
1." .n*IU
1R * .48415

DISTRICT) "A(SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS

Only Address—203 Colborne Street, Brantford, Ont.
15

.4#U1518 .40?1412
Don't do yourself the injustice of buying • 
wheel until you have at least looked at a

.893 m:'>4
-

A

Perfect Bicycle . I® ■Vrprldonee 
Ilaltlmore lit 
Nowark at Buff.ila.% ^reey City nt Rochester.

ihl

.rIts different processes of co ^ ,
famed the world over for their excellente

W. G. HAWTHORNE 

Brantford

E. C. ANDRICHVl
V '

With the County Schools.
Although Monday is not a legal 

I school holiday some of the county 
schools will be" closed by permission 
of the trustees of the section. Em- 

I pire Day is being suitably observed.

Brantford Distributer
88 DALHOUSIE STREET 

Bell Phone 9, Auto. Phone 19

V;:s Ontario.*9

A
rNo. 103 A
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STÔRE NEWS
for Saturday !

NDAY.

gain List
IV-

•ECIALS AT WHITE- 
DEPARTMENT

cl Waists, in linen vesting, 
Ird. many styles, etc., sizes

___$1.00 to $3.50

hnd Cotton \ oile Waists, 
I lace and embroidery trim- 
ge of st vies, at $1.00 to $5.00
id Muslin Bonnets, dainty
........................ 25c to $2.25

I pretty styles, at 75c to $3
-

in white lawn, many:sses
zes 6 months to 14 years.

75c to $10.00n
ored Dresses in print and 

I and poplins, sizes up to 14
50c to $4.50pm

,LOVES. HOSIERY AND 
FANCY COLLARS FOR 
THE HOLIDAY

showing some 
erv special lines in. Gloves 
Josierv and Fancy Collars 
ii full range of sizeS-ftlld all 
jblorings. Prices range'from 

. . 25c to $3.00 1

We are

>

Wi

mpany
Telephone 351

Malcolm’s
RELIABLE HOSE
Most strongly made from 

the best pure wool or 
cotton yarn made.

>

La lies’ Cashmere Hose t
No. D Real Llama, pure wool, no 

seams, good to wear and fine 
qualitv. price 50c, 3 pairs

1.40 -
" Wonder' Llama, pure wool, 

very fine, little lighter weight, • 
J ...........1.00

lor

35c or 3 pairs for 
Plain Cashmere, good wearing 

quality, 25c pair or 4 pajre^
No 99 fine 1-1 Rib Cashmere, in 

all sizes from 4 1-2 to 10, a most 
satisfactory, fine, pure wool hose,

.. 50c

for

2ac to ...
No. 75 fine 1-1 Rib Cashmere, 

above, only with double 
knee, sizes 4 1-2 to" 10, price 25c
lo............................ .. .50c pair
0 Haakon 2-1 all ribbed wool 

reliable

same as

No
Cashmere Hose, very

in all sizes 4 1-2 to 10, 
.... 40c pair

quality,
25c to ... .

No 6062-1 Ribbed Cashmere Hose,
25c pairin all sizes, 17c to

Men's Black. Heather, or Light 
Socks of good qual- 
........... 25c pair

Men s fine Cashmere 2-1 Rib, No. 
F 97, a splendid wearing sock. 
35c pair or 3 pairs for 100

Men's fine plain All Wool Cash
mere. in 2 qualities, our own 
special.................. .. . .25c palC

Grey Wool
ity

Silk Lisle and Cotton Hose
Ladies' Black Silk Lisle Hose, very 

fine quality, at 45c pair or 3
pairs for ................................... *
and at 35c or 3 pairs for-----1.00

Ladies' Black or Tan Lisle, Plain 
or Lace Hose, 25c or 4 pairs
for................... .............

Ladies' Pure Silk Hose of excellent 
quality, reg. 75c line f°r 50c pair 

Ladies' Black or Tan Plain Cotton 
or Princess Rib Cotton Hose, in 
all sizes 4 1-2 to 10, at 20c

............ 25c pair
Ladies' Plain Black Seamless Hose, 

wood 20c value, at 2 pairs 
......... 25s

i

to

a
for-----

Malcolm’s,
Woollen & Knitting Mill 

Ston. -
133 Colborne St. Phone 635

-r"- J
- »«.»*-...
.... PS», m

9 PAGES TO 14

SHIRTS !
See our big showing of Negligee 

Shirts, none better »!, 8L50 S2.

111 Colborne Street :
f\
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oomy, specks be 
table, palpitation 
the face, eyes st 
trustful, lack ener 
fck manhood, pre 

YOU 
w Method Treab 
sin becomes activ 

', the nerves becom 
vanish, the eye bee 

^ - __the moral, physics 
more ifltai waste from the sy 
e*n>ed <teu»ts. W. wiUcu 

EVERY! 
Wo matter who h

k,
fîrSiei:
moods,

QUESTION LIST E

Michigan

I
lly call at 

our Wià
DRS.
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The arrival during thti 
largest vessel afloat, is awa 
anxious to see if this monstt 

The Imperatnr, which 
from the; Emperor of Germ 
|uid have all the conveuienci 

Tbdllength of the hull 
'An inner ‘skfnj divided into!

A feature of the Impel 
largest steam engine with a 
k Figureheads like vess

ifty Dollar

I A splendid offer to proa 
evork and not necessarily j] 
prowess among the played 
alrantford Ball Club lia.s 
■nade by Messrs. P. H. Secoi 
■The pkiyer who shows forj 
Ihe best general proheiend 
Reason of 1913 will be gi\ cn| 
pvatch, suitably inscribed. J 
I The watch is now on en 
[Messrs. Newman & Sons, ai 
lest in jeweler's art. The si 
the player who shows till 
proficiency will be left to a | 
of local ladies and gentleini 
tendants at the ball garni 
,addition a vote will be taljd 
the officii scoters of the

mM'liuRffrm
FI
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I Terrors of Aviation
fnese have i o mental disease, hut are |------ --- —* “
controlVvi by outside influence.

The Pastor urged all to accent the j 
testimony of God's Word—that death i 
is the penalty for sin; that the death , 
ot Jesus is the Redemption-price from j 
the curse of death, and that the re- 

; surrection of the dead, the raising up 
again to perfection of life, is the !

I salvation of the Bible. Not only 
would this help us to come nearer to 
God. through a better understanding 

! of thh Bible, but jt would help to
of the •

r PAGE. tMfBLVg ZZZ 1
4: '

I 5 *
MRS. 'A VA WILLING AST OR REJECTS

PROPOSAL OF MARRIAGE OF COUJ\ P

—
: assasa♦s During one of the aviation meets 

went through the han-PULPIT.
EVIL OF SATAN'S 

MONSTROUS LIE

IPEOPLE’S a young woman 
gars under the guidance of a mechanic. 
After asking ail the usual foolish 
questions that aviators have to answer 
during a tour ot inspection, she wanted 
to know: “Bat what if your engine 
stops In the air—what happens?

down?” “That’s

PROMPTED 
THIS LETTER

'
. ;

1 Sermon by

CHARLES T. 
RUSSELL

Pastor Brooklyn 
Tabernacle.

I Can’t you come 
exactly the trouble,” responded the 
willing guide. "There are now three 

up in the air in Prance with their

II 'I Pastor Russell Says Satan 
Is Father of Lies—Quotes 
Jesus’ Assertion.

v,j free us from the various 
! Adversary.
I Furthermore, he found in the Bible 
■ intimations that in the very near fu-

___ < ture these çvil spirits would be per-
' mTtted to break over their restraints.

, , and that all not properly fortified by
Trench,,™- Pa Mav 18—Pastor thpy mi8ht choose. Satan s program the truth on thc puhject would be
Harrisburg, Pa., J , deflected some of these from their ]jab]e be snCcially ensnared by

Russell’s address to-day on batan s loyalty to God and to their nature. s„tan's lie. He would not prophesy
"rcat lie was a remarkable one in and induced them to materialize and wdlat thjs trouble would he. nor just
several wavs He really told his au- live as human beings and rear hu- how jt would come, hpt he. did fore.-
^e\cra ay.. * . .. man families, by taking human wives. warn bjs hearers. He urged all to
dience that they had all be n - The Pastor pointed out the Scrip- come „ut from the influence of Satan
ing? Satan's lie. And he really told t,ure which described this deflection and bjg sjanders of the Almighty

‘spirit mediums that they were the of the angels. This, he said, must | and bjs misrepresentations of facts,
mediums, not between the dead and have progressed for centuries, accord- and to enhst under the banner of 
the living humans, but between hu- ing to the Bible account. The angelic j jesus a5 servante of truth and rights- 
mans and demons—the fallen angels. “sons of God saw the daughters of i
And yet ihe Pastor said all this in men that they were fair, and they : jeglls declared Satan to be the 
such a kindly, sympathetic manner took unto themselves wives of all that j patbpr nf |jei. This corroborates the 
that surely none could take ofiense. they chose.’’ There were born unto thouErht that never until Satan start- 
.Evidently no offense was intended, them children, "men of renown, in- ed tb(, co„rse 0{ sin was there any 
■but - merely the presentation of what tellectuallv, and giants physically. need for ]ieg All of God's dealing 
the speaker assuredly believes to be The virility of the angels grafted ,wjtb tbo ance]s and their dealings 
,the teaching of the Bible. upon the human stock, produced a with otller have been along the
; He opened his address by noting race in some respects superior, but jjne. n[ simplicity, truth, purity, hoh- 
rthe fact that the common conception in others very inferior. Begotten and nes3 The tirst use for a lie was when 
^respecting Satan’s appearance and born in opposition to the Divine will gatan determined to exalt himself a- 
iwhereabouts is wholly false, built not and in a rebellious attitude of heart, tbe god 0f Barth. It was to alienate 
[upon the Bible, but upon human tra- these giants were brutish, develish. our jirst Dar?nts from the Almighty 
iditian, human imagination, handed Soon the earth was filled with vio- tbati gataIj lied to them, assuring
idown from a darker day. The Pastor lence. The impaired race of Adam, them that disobedience to God would 
'believes in a real, personal Satan, enslaved mentally and physically, not the death penalty that God
and believes him to be -Beelzebub, were rapidly being demonized also. ha{j declared. Ever since then, sin. 
ithe, prince of demons. In other words. So far as the record goes, only Noali j abo^ding, has given temptation to 
Jie believes the Bible to teach that j and his family were of pure Adamic misrepresentations, bearing false wit- 
iSatan is an angel of higher rank I stock and loyal to God. Then the nesSj etc
than ordinary angels and possessed of time came for the Deluge, which God Selfi.-hneks was the foundation for
isuperior -powers. Hence he outranks had foreknown, and had withheld tjje (;rsti i;e And selfishness eon- 
;those who are with him, and perforce until this time. In it God swept away tinues to invite falsehood, even 
ps their'leader, or prince. both the progeny of the angels and amongSt those who see clearly how
Î That1 Satan is not in some far-off the impaired Adamic stock. None of despicable falsehood is. And each 
►place with his fallen angels, tortur- those who received their life-principle fa]sehood seems to call for another to 
ling millions of the. human family in from the angels were of Adamic stock. help justify it, and to cover up the 
ifurnaces, the Pastor made very clear. None of them, therefore, have any selfishness which prompted it. No 
He showed that nothing of the kind share in the redemptive work of wonder the Apostle urges those who 
ifs taught in the Scriptures. On the Jesus, and hence none of them will become Christians to put away lying, 
icontrary, they teach that Satan and have any part in the resurrection and saying, “Lie not one to another.’’ As 
|his host, since the Deluge, are under restitution, which God has promised gatan stands as the Father of lies, so 
(restraint, confined to Tartarus, our shall be accomplished by the glorious Qod on the contrary, stands as the 
k arth’s atmosphere. They cannot Messiah during the thousand years father of Truth.
iwander around the universe, as be- 0f His Messianic Kingdom. They j 0ur ji0rd not only said that Satan
lore. Satan is very literally, there- merely perished—were blotted out in js Father of lies, but intimated
liore. *‘the prince of the power of the the Deluge as natural brute beasts, the lying spirit is of Satan, say-
air.” and his associate demons are ag st. Peter declares of all wilful sin- ^ng to some of those who opposed the
members of this aerial, or spirit pow- ners 0f Adam’s race.—2 Peter 2:12. Tmtb, Ye are of your father, the
or, malevolent as respects everything “The angels which kept not their Devil ’ if his works ye do. "He was read,
that is of God and righteousness, and first estate”—who followed the lead- . a mUrderer from the beginning and Moved by Mr. Mclllane, seconded 
« s; ’dally the foes, therefore, of such ership of Satan—were cast to Tar- abod® not in the Truth." (John 8:44.) , Mr Rose, that the
<t humanity at renounce the works of taros—our earth’s atmosphere—and On the Contrary, God, the Father, of adrvotud^ ïariied.
th - amt Vie Vev.i. md seek to there are restrained for a time that Lights and the Father of the Truth, ic Ale ’^.ns'icklc seconded

k u: .....  feta. ;-a Of Jesus. they may not roam throughout the Ts the personification of Light, Truth, Moved by Mt TfensieUc. secopoeo
ihe lie was told in Eden. The ser- universe. (Jude 6.) They are re- eveD as Satan personifies darkness, by;Mr W alker that the Re

pent was used as Satan's tool. Satan strained aJso for a time from mater- €rror> falàêhood. structed to purchase the (litterent
himself was originally the only rebel. ializing in human form—Satan like- , Thé oonHIot between light and dark- sizes of culverts needed in the Town-
His associates, the fallen angels, were wise. Thus Satan’s plan for empire ness (.ruth ahd error, has progressed ship for the year from the Canada
;not with him in his rebellion until failed. But still rebellious in spirit, f ^ore six thousand years. , ' , Co Guelph. Carried
sometime afterward. The Pastor would he took up a new line of battle Word is always the Truth, " . . UMlt-er seconded
jnot say that the serpent could not against God. He would be content jesus prayed, “Sanctify them through Mpved >y • . Arthur
Epeak under a satanic impulse or ob- to use humanity as his tools, even Truth- Thy Word is Truth.” by Mr AlcLIanc, that . • • -
[session or hypnosis, but he inclined though they were imperfect and dy- gatan-s falsehoods are always injuri- Mitchell be appointed sanitary in-
ito belieVe that the serpent spoke by jng They should be his slaves, and QUS. hence the promise is that when specter for pilling . sub-division No
its actions. He qvioted,toe proverb he would embitter {hem against God, , j ' the prjnce of Light, shall take , t ny thc vacancy .caused by the
•which declares that ^Icjtons speak and defeat God’s pW on behalf of JH" and reign. He will 1,, s mf -, toe lS'Xdam Mitchell.,
Qoudertoan words.” that humamty. t. bind^È&tan the PrinceOf Darkness. death M
■this was probably the way m which Satan realized that the secret of ms that he m deceive the nations no. varrico ur'/rW»1ker =ccondcd
ithe serpent spoke to Mother Eve. power with mankind must lie in his Moved by Mr. Wa • -

God had forbidden our first parents deception of them. If men knew that Here we have another corroboration by Mr. McPdançV that the our 
jto eat of a certain kind of fruit in they were being led captive into sin , the fact that the great deceiving Revision be held in Middleport liât,
/the Garden, without telling them why. at the of Satan and his fallen er aroongst mankind for six thou- on Monday, tunc Jnd at the hour of
at was, simply a test of their obedi- hosts, they would rebel against him. fand s has been a spiritual one 0>!ock Carried,
ence, their loyalty to Him. He told jn order hold humamty as fax as _gatanic oower. No wonder that u"\ . R seconded bv
Ithem toat disobedience, disloyaty. in possible his slaves, he realized that he d tbi*" domination of Satan we ^ 'that leaéc he given to
/this matter would result m their must æduoe them by fostering ignor- have haiTwhat St. Paul Calls a reign Mr Mcblanc that leave give
-death. He said nothing about eternal ance and superstition. He must , . d death No wonder the Bi- introduce a by-law Vo authori. 
-torment. The wilful sinner, accord- alienate them from God. Therefore M deglares that from the Divine borrowing by way, of debentures tno 
ting to the Bible, is to die, to perish be caused them to think of God as a standpoint the world has been in sumf Qf seVen tljfcHuand live hundret.

natural brute beasti God a terrible being, unworthy of their love darkness ■ “Darkness covers the d „ ($7,50o) tor the purpose
(favors are for only those who will and confidence, one whom they might earth; gross darkness the heathen.’ ^ - ‘f thc construction of the
abide in His Love. The wages of fear but could not worship in spirit T fcame and brought light into culverts to
)sin is death; but the gift of God > and'in truth. As a basis for this great ''^ wOrld But men love darkness following bridges an ™‘verts
icverlasting life, through Jesus Christ scheme of human ensnarement and ' Tather tsan light because their deeds the Township of ()nomU_ .
tour Lord.” - , obsession, Satan used his original lie. Weevil because sin has gained such Thompson’s bridge. Taws bridg-.

The serpent, by eating of the for- por now jour thousand years he has a hold ripon them because it is easier Dixon’s bridge. Dcagle s arch, Harris !
!> -dden fruit without dying, but on sought by every means in his power f th<>m to iemain under the blind- h nnd Knox arch, ami that By- .
Hhe contrary being the wisest of all to instil that he into the minds of all . influence 0f Satan than to come . v 
ithe "beasts, seemed to give the lie to humanity in every land. He has his *=- blessed light of the Gospel 'a’ ‘
[God’s word. Through the serpent demon host to co-operate with him , Christ in the present time. It costs n°w 
/Satan declared to the woman, Ye in making light appear darkness, and _,mpfhin[r now to be a follower of the
‘shall not sureiy die." Through the darkness appear light, to deceive prb)Ce 0f- Light, an opposer of the
-serpent, Satan also told Mother Eve mankind. Prince of sDarkness, whose realm is
-that God evidently was trying to keep How wonderfully he has succeeded world-wide
Jiersclf and her husband m ignorance, the whole world is witness to-day. How glad we axe that the morning 
iblindness, darkness; and that it was Notwjthstanding the fact that man’s oj the new Day is so near! As Jesus 
Itime for them -to awake, to assert five 3enses ^ him that the dead are eXpiainfl (Matthew 13:43) “Then shall 
’their rights, and to make the best of dead, the masses believe to the con- righteous shine forth as the sun
themselves, by eating of the fOTbid- trary—that the dead are more alive jn the Kingdom of their Father 
iden fruit. Father Adam knew better, than before they died. Notwithstand- Himself and His elect Church, gath- 
lliut when he found that his dear wife . the consistency of God’s Word, ered from €verv nation and denomin- 
lliad eaten and thus had come under .,T\ou shalt surely die,”’ and the in- atimi wift constitute the glorious rul- 
ithe sentence, or curse, of death, he consistency of Satan’s lie, “Ye shall in power qf the New Dispensation.

discouragod that he detera!n- I>ot sureiy die," the whole world is je|us likens His Kingdom to the sun. 
erl 'd‘e ^ a ! enslaved by Satan’s lie. The Pastor As the sun scatters the darkness'of

i that he, wo old rather die with deciared tlfat the Book of the Revela- earth and drives away its mist, so
In i ihan live witoout her. tion pjctures the condition of the will the Sun of Righteousness arise

Satan s objed m tmme this lie, in WOT]d, in declaring that all nations with healing in its beams and scatter
ideceiving our first parents, was made wiR be made drunk with the wine of _ii the ignorance, superstition, false-
very clear by the Pastor. From other faJse doctTine_ hoo(j an« bring mankind a true
Scriptures he pomted out tost Sa-^ WhUe we must acknowledge that knowledge of God. The light of the 
for some time had been ssymg to tos , some spirit mpdiums are merely knowltMge of the -glory of God shad
ffieart that he I frauds, said the Pastor, we have every fin the whole earth as the water
to exercise s.till higher poi^rs tban rea5on tQ believe that many of them covers the great deepl-Isaiah 11:9;
/those which he Poasessed. He would | sincere. but dece-'ved. Many Habakkuk -2:14.
Rlke‘° aaBJSLÏ£^5SLmiS2 of them thoroughly believe that they 
would-*e a sovermgn fltoo might icate with the dead. Only
work out his own plans. He had no 
(thought of supplanting the Almighty, t delusion
pmt had toe pride to suçpo^that he ,*at delu.,^. ^ ,g co^[)erating
(could manage the universe^ better j wjth gatan to prove hi3 lie and to 
[than God could, and toat if he had a enslave mankind and to separate
temall =fotaonDut the • them from the truth of God’s Word.
►would demonstrate tins and put toe witches, wizards and necromancers 
(Almighty to toe bineh. ,- were forbidden in toe land of Israel;
j When man was created, Satan sp- and yet tbere were some there, and 
Iportunity for exercisang his ambition influ(.nced SUch as were not fully in 
seemed to have come. Man posses- harmony with God. King Saul, wc 
ed a power which toe angek had not. rpmeml4r ^yght the witch of En- 
He could propagate his own kind, . dor Tbe dem0ns made certain 
end was commissioned to fiU the th$ appear on ,.he retina of toe
earth, with a population and to^bring Wlt(jh's eye. She describe what she 
it to Edenic perfection. Satan sa Baw Rlng Saul. He recognized it
his chance, ^ubiecta as a description of the Prophet Sam-
pair and making them his subjects ueJ The witeh a]50 communicated to 
and alienating them from the Al- gay] what purported to be the word 
mighty, he would capture a race, and Samuel and what was really toe
eventually be the spirituM prmce^ or d Qf dcmons,_i Chronicles 10:13.
rnlerAoi this world. It waste carry Satan.g u« is still potent in toe
out this program that he deceived our worW hindering millions from the
first parents and started im great ue. km3wledge 0f Qod and the apprecia- 

When Satan perceived that his sub- . o{ KHj5 Word Frequently the 
ects were perishing and becoming spirits get SUch control of the minds 
mbecile, mentally and physically, he and kx>-] ies of those who yield their 

/thought to circumvent the Divine wi][g tbat they not only suffer ob- 
penaity hy introducing fresh vigor, 6pssj/)n buf gometimes become abso- 
life, into the human family. This he ]utejy 'rxjssessed by these demons, 
did by seducing, some of the angels. Under such circumstances, they are 
Originally angels apparently had the _en(,rany considered to be insane, al- 
power of materialization of taking th0ueh doctors know that many of 
human form or any other form that 8

snares

VProminent People Proud To 
Testify For ‘‘Frult-a-tlves”

B, men
engines stopped. They can’t get down 
and are starving to death.”I I

8 1
.

ff$miEl I! tSam’s Chance
In Dawson City a colored man, Sam 

Jones by name, tias on trial for felony. 
The judge asked Sam if he desired 
the appointment of a lawyer to defend 
him. "No, suh," said Sam. “I’se 
gwtne to throw myself on the ignor
ance of the cote."
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IT i 1! TIMOTHY MCGRATH

130 Atlaïîtic àvb., Montreal,
March 1st. 1912.

"For years, I suffered from Rheu
matism, being unabie to work for weeks 
at a time and spent hundred” of dollars 
on doctor’s medicines, besides receiving 
treatment at Notre Dame Hospital 
where I was informed that I was incur
able. I was discouraged wheti a friend 
advised me to try " Fruit-a-tives”. 
After using three packages, I felt 
relieved and continued until I hap 
used five packages when a complete 
cure was the result after vears of doc
toring failed. I consider "Frait-a- 
tives” a wonderful remedy. You are at 
liberty to use this testimonial to prove 
to others the good that "Fruit-a-tives” 
has done me” „

TIMOTHY McGRATH.
50c. a box, 6 for (2.50—trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.
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=MYÛSr AVATil
. MS \Û i

il ïvI- î: î m■ : London society is much interested In' the report that Mrs. Ava Willing 
Astor who divorced the late Colonel John Jacob Astor, who perished m the 
Titanic disaster, has rejected a proposal of màrrlgge from young Count George 
Festetics. Mrs. Astor said that she intends npver to wed again.

The "aunt is a chamberlain at the Austro-Hungarian Embassy at Lon-
11
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and to his sister. 1.
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I pi'l Window Cards 
-or Sale!

:

"Jim, I’m glad to see you’re back 
from the front."

"Gosh, I know’d I was thin, but I 
didn't know you could see my back 
from the front."

1I!: Â ONONDAGA COUNCIL; a I i■ : The. council met pursuant to the 
call of the Reeve. All the members 
present, the Reeve in the chair. Tbe 

last meeting were

I
in* i

' ; I i .

in

Slate, Felt ^nd Gravel. Asbestos 

and General Roofing of all kinds. Re

pair work and re-roofing promptly 

attended to.

t

minutes of the Our Language as She's Spoken 
“I didn’t know you knew her.” 
"Why, her and me were the best 

of friends before him and her met. 
Of course, this is between you and I.’’

“ Store Closed on Wednesday 
Afternoons ”

I :
minutes \; r

rpiîi
■ :F ■ 1

1 Hbuses to Let or for Sale ” 
“ Boarding-Rooms to Lei "

A Purpose to Serve 
“Jack told me last night that I 

looked sweet enough to kiss.”
“And what did you say?”
"I told him that was the way I 

itended to look.”

COMPANY
gri (Formerly Brown Bros.)

Telephone 593 Office: 9 George St. j
■

Those Cards on Sale at tlu- 
! Courier Job ( )fficv.

|

-
l

gs Electric Restorer for Men
PfapSphOnot ^w™vnerve lathe boo> ,
viçs aptl vitality^ Premalttrc dAf ay and.al] sexn«> i
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will j 
make you a new man. Price 88 a box. or two for 
$5. Mailed to any address. The/ Scobell Drug 

St. C»th»i*2nee. Ont.

i A Blazer Coat•f.

Ill 10 Cents Eachl JuF t
rijM
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DYE WORKSy 1
TORONTO 1 

Fragile Laces — Woollen 

Clothes—Qyilted Silks—While 

Hats—White Furs—Silk and 

Satin Scarfs—Opera Cloaks 

arc only a few of the many 

things we clean.

nfj. as a
• '.I ■

yIII x
■ -'î" be2 40 for that purpose

..... : time. Carried.
Mr Vansieklc! seconded 

that By-Law No 240

yllB'l read a I'.rst >1:
Lir Moved hy 

hy Mr Rose, 
he IV XV read a second time and that 
the council do now go into commit
tee ot thc whole thereon. Carried.

Mr. Vansickle in the chair.
Council resumed.
Moved by Mr. Rose, seconded by 

Mr. Walker that the report of the 
council of the committee of the 
whole on By-Law- No. 240 be adopt
ed, and that the Clerk do publish 
the. said By-Law. in the Brantford 
Courier newspaper pursuant to suh 
section 2 of section 338 on thc Muni1 
cipal Act. Carried.

Moved by Mr, Walker, seconded 
1,v Mr. Rose that we adjourn to meet 
at Middleport . on Monday, 2nd of! 

p.m. Carried.

#1
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IT MAKES THt T

I I If you have something unusually 

nice—that is stained or spotted 

—send it to us. We'll clean it.

i'
ssa■ i*

ft!.56 2
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n -X Brantford Branch, 40 George Street' ' ■ I ipIt '!■ • i . it i 1
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One Cause of Gossip 
As a general thing a woman vtill 

! be talked about behind her back if 
the third button on her waist is 1H 
the fourth button-hole.

■I
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June, ati
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. BUFFALO AND THE FALLS
No better chance will be presented 

this year for a three day trip to Buf
falo and Niagara Falls, than the Ex-1 ,
cursion run bv Doric Lodge, No, which the followlngxpassage is an ex-
121 A. F. & A . M . on Saturday. May ample;
24th next via T. It.. & B. Ry. The “You boys «ought to be kind to your 
tickets arc good to return on any little sisters. I once knew a had boy
train on Monday, May 26th, thus af- who struck his little sister a blow
fording a splendfd opportunity to over the eye. Although she didn’t
enjoy a short holiday an dsee the (ade and dje in the early summer-
sights in these popular spots. time, when the June roses were bloom

ing, with the sweet words of forgive
ness on her pallid lips, she rose, and 
hit him over the head with a rolling- 
pin, so he- couldn’t go to school for 
more than a month, on account of not 
being able to put his hat on.”

Lesson In Kindness
A schoolmaster in the country de

livered an address to the scholars, of

Mr*

It §a’- ' ! 11 iii i$

1 11 iil

, Daring and Credulity.
Martin Frobisher’s adventures in

form 
cre-

S
any one from 

It alone shows us D à"stoxelL of the Northwest passage 
a curious mixture of daring and 
dulity -With toe piratical instinct of 
the true Elizabethan, Frobisher was 
tempted to forego exploration' in 
quest Bf phAntom gold. One of his 
sailors had brought home a piece of 
black pyrite, which the goldsmiths of 

-■Loridsn declared to contain no gold, 
but Which an Italian quack valued 
highly. The Italian’s advice being 
preferred, Frobisher went out a 
ond time to Greenland’s icy moun
tains and brought home 29°, l”ns. 
rubbish that much tarnished toe 
credit of latter days.
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m 8, sec- of Disease . should be 
from the blood.

Germs
promptly expelled 
This is a time when the -system is 
especially susceptible to them. Get 
rid of all impurities in the blood by 
taking Hood’s sarsaparilla, and thus 
fortify your whole body ana prevent 
illners.

I5 s, tm . I »
% : * I
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To get past the Burglar1 "t 1 Breaking It Gently.
Mr. De Club—My dear, a greal 

German physician says _
quire -more sleep than men. Mrs. De 
C.-Does he? Mr. De C.—Tes, my 
dear—um—er—you’d better not wait 
up for' me to-night.

TSB:.
Either Way

Practical Man: “Not all who auto 
ought to.

Socialiat: "Humph! 
ought to auto.

women re-
m and summon aid from witEmnt— this Is only« 1S

possible by having a telephone In your house!
. Don’t wait until the emergency arises— 

DO IT NOW.

k-i Summer Tourist Rates to 
Pacific Coast

: Not all who1ifm The Martyr.
Polly—So Mrs. Highmere’s husband 

has developed bad habits. How did 
you hear about it? Dolly—Oh. Mrs 
Highmeye invited us all to an after
noon teà, so she could tell us how 
she suffered in silence.

H Our tico-party lire service in your 
. home costs onto a yeer. 'i-

TpE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF 

U .6 AN ADA.

Favors Exemption
Jack: “Do you believe In the single 

tax?"
Steve: “No, sir. A bachelor has a 

right to remain that way ,lf he wants

a.; ji v
Via Chicago and North Western 

Railway. Special low rate round trip 
tickets on sale from all points in Can
ada to Los Angeles. San Francisco,
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Vancou
ver, Victoria, etc., etc., during June,

Burford but lately of Renfrew, has | July, August and September. Excel- research scholarships irt
accepted the position as secretary of lent train service. For rates, Ulus- i c\ence nf ! the annualfiiford Canning factory. trated folders. time tables and full- agncultur ^ence ^

Mr. Win. Hamilton has taken a particulars, address B. H, Bennett, y.ue of 150 pounds arid «enabie^or 

s-ituation with the Wm. Paterson and general^ agent, 46 Yonge street. Tor- ^ctob^. by t^e Roard cf Agriculttire
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BURFORD.

( 1'rom our own corrspondent).
! The members of the Burford lodge 
nf Oddfellows paraded to service in 
'the Methodist church last Sunday ev
ening. The members were accompan-

/v tl I
f the

I Sons Co., Brantford. ionto,■mi
t
to .«X-f 'X.K <

1

mm <‘ 1 rf*”1i

ied by a number of brethren from thc 
Brantforil lodges who looked very 
attractive in their bright uniforms. 
Rev. Mr. Neill had charge of the ser
vice .

Mr. George Charles, formerly of
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R REJECTS 
Vrriage OF COUNT

Burglaro
tJiiLVy

m f.it tout this Is only 
telephone In your house!
I! the emergency arises—

s-. rice in uour 
pn! y ,4/3 a yc::r.
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Window Cards 
op Sale! r

Store Closed on Wednesday 
Afternoons ”

‘ Houses to Let or for Sale ” 

" Boarding Rooms to Let ”

Tlic.-o ( 'artN on Sitle at.the
>Vi !<•;• -lull i >IVive.

10 Cents Each
'HImfeu/mMxs, y-':

•////

f E, WORKS
TORONTO

F r a u ile Laces — Woollen 

Clothes Quilted Silks—White 

H i', White Furs — Silk and 

Scarfs Opera Cloaks— 

few of the many

c ,,

are only a

tliT.y: we clean.

If ■ ou have something unusually 

<—that is stained or spotted 

— «end it to us. We’ll clean it.

n-c

2

h, 40 Go eye Street
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HATPIN PERIL. I wagons, two inch tires: t fourteen ft
The summary proceedings against stock rack ; I top buggy. I steel tire 

unguarded hat pins which have been top buggy, bike gear; I piano box 
initiated by Herr von Jagow.the chief cutter; l pair Rain bob-sleighs; i hay 
of the Berln poke, will,, according to tedder; ^ Chatham failing mill, with 
the "Lokalanzeiger” shortly be imi- bagger attachment, 
tated by all the European railway j Harness—One set double harness. 2 
companies (cables the Berlin cures- sets single harness, quantity of *oua 
pondent of the Daily News an 1 Lea- harness and collars. 2 horse blankets, 
der”). At a recent European cor, c- Dairy Utensils— One De Laval 

the Bavarian Minister of Com- cream separator, No. 15, good as new; 
municantions proposed a rule abso- 1 Favorite Churn, No. 3. pails, cream- 
lutely forbidding long and unu'O- ers, butter bowls, print and ladle, I 
tected hatpins on all international cream pail. "
carriages, and it is understood that Household Furniture— One Happy 
the conference has deputed a cuti- Thought Range. No. 9, with reser- 
niittee to carry out the oroposal. voir; i wood cook stove. 1 Radiant

Home Heater, with oven; 1- wood 
heater, 1 large box stove, with oven ;

Sunlight

IINVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
IN LOCAL COMPANY.

T ------------- _ _ ■»■ ■ ■

MAN GIANTESS STARTS FOR AMERICA ON JUNE 11 Dragoon Im The Ontario Rfealty and Security
limitedOrders Company, Limited has a

of preferred stock which 
The 'shares have

I
T,amount 

may
ja par value of fifty dollars each and 
entitle the holder to cumulative divi
dends at six per 
payable half-yearly on June and De
cember First. They are a first charge 
on all the assets of the Company and 
may be redeemed at the expiration 
of five years. Theÿ may also be ap
plied by the holder at any time upon 
,the purchase price of any property 
owned by the Company. In this way 
one can invest his savings to yield 

' good returns until enough is accumu
lated to buy or build a home, and 
when this amount is saved the Corn- 

will assist the shareholder to 
oay the remained of the cost of the 
home on easy monthly payments. 
The capital of the Company is in
vested entirely in well selected local 

and everything of

1be purchased.\ Headquarters, Brantford, May 23rd,
1913:

Regimental orders by Lieut.-Col. 
M. F. Muir, Commanding.

Qualification, Non-Commissioned 
Officers.

The attention of all ranks is called 
to Divisional Order No. 84, refer
ring to Paragraph 285, K. R. & O. 
Canada, 1910, and Article 335, P. & 
A. Regulations, 1912, as amended by 
G. O. 15th April, 1913-

Regimental Dry Canteen:
The following officers have been 

constituted a board of management 
of this institute, namely Major W 
K. Muir, Major Gordon J. Smith, 
and Captain H. F. D. Woodcock.

Intoxicating liquors
The regulations governing the ab- 

of intoxicating liquors in 
camp will be strictly enforced. 
Annual Training Niagara Camp: Ad

vance Party.
An advance party in charge of the 

Quartermaster Sergeant and 16 men 
will leave headquarters on Saturday 
morning, 31st May, by the early 
morning train and proceed to Niag
ara Camp. The Regiment will parade 
mounted on Monday, June 2nd, 19^3- 
for the purpose of proceeding to Ni- 

for twelve days’ training. 
“'A” and “D” squad-
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Unreserved AUCTION SALE quantity of stove pipe;
Washing Machine, good as new; 1 
wringer, 1 Bell organ, 5. octave, in 
good conditio; t dreser, 2 wash 
stands, 2 bed steads, with springs; 
quantity of bedding; 2 kitchen cup
boards, 1 walnut centre table, I large 
fall table, solid walnut: 1 extension 
titble. 3 small tables. 1 lounge, 
her of chairs, quantity of dishes and 

.sealers: 1 good 8-day clock, about 45 
yards of rag carpet,-aHo bedroom and 
stair carpet; 1 hall rafck, a number of 
roller blinds: 1 new perfection coal 
oil stove, with 3 burners and oven: a 
quantity of house plants.

Poultry—About 4° hens, 
bred light Grahma cockerel.

Feed—About 4 tons of timothy hav. 
Miscellaneous— One wheelborraw, 
cross-cut saw, 2 log chains, r Buck

saw, 1 ladder, 1 stone boat, hoes, 
forks, shovels, f manure hook.^and 

small articles.
Lunch at noon for those from a

Ii 1
i Of Farm Stock and Implements.

W. Almas and Son have received 
instructions from MR. MARK TOM, 
to sell by public auction, at his farm, 
situated 2 miles south of Burford, 1 
1-2 miles from Burford Station, con
cession 9 on Thursday, May 29, com
mencing at one o’clock sharp, the fol
lowing:

Horses (4 head)—One bay mare, 8 
driver, 16 hinads

'1 J1 , Ü
■ I
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■ I! * a; real estate, 
speculative nature is avoided.

Shares can be secured on payment 
of a deposit of twenty dollars and 
balance paid in monthly payments of 
ten dollars each.

Prospectus and full information 
can be obtained on application to the 
Secretary-Treasurer. E. R. Read, 
127 1-2 Colborne Street.

olition 1
'

i i 1 , ;
years old, ladies’
high, city broken ; 1 black gelding. 4 
years old, 16 hands high, weight 1300 
lbs., extra good worker; 1 chestnut 
gelding, 3 years old, 153- broke to 
all harness — a very fine carriage 
horse; 1 bay gelding, 3 years old, 16 

_______ hands, weight about 1,200 lbs.
GOING INTO CONSUMPTION Cattle (12 head Jerseys))—One 5
When your throat rattles, your year old, due Nov. 2nd: 1 eight year 

lungs and chest are sore, your throat old, 1 six year old, 2 three year old. .1 
is stuffed with cold—don’t fear con- two year old, all new, mdeh; 1 ,.ar- 
sumprion—use Catarrhozone and get row cow, milking; 1 yearling heiter, 1 
well It clears the threat, cures the heifer calf. 6 months old: 1 bull ca.t.4 
hacking, relieves tight chest and weeks old: 2 Durham Grades, fresh 

in the bronchial tubes. Fo 
clear away Catarrh of the nose no
thing could he better. Catarrhozone 

is Nature’s own remedy— it hea’s 
every form of

1 ill
- !
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agara camp 
The staff and

will mobilize at their respective 
I headquarters in Brantford at 7 a.m.
I and proceed to the T. H. & B. sta

tion. The loading of the staff horses 
will be under the supervision of Reg
imental Sergeant-Major A. ^ Roberts 
The officers commanding “A” anr.

I “D” squadrons will issue orders gov
erning the loading of their re spec-' 

I five commands. “B” squadron will 
I parade at the Armories in Paris at 

7 a.m. and proceed to the G. T. R. 
station, Paris. “C” squadron will 

I parade at the Armories, Burford, at 
7 a.m. antj. proceed to the Grand 
Trunk Station. Burford. The office's 
of these respective squadrons will 
issue orders to their respective com
mands governing the loading and

numerous
1 rons distance.

Terms—All sums of $10 and under
months’cash, over that amount 5 

credit will be 'given on furnishing ap- ' 
proved security or 3 per cent, o for 
cash, on credit amounts.

■ Come early and we will start on 
tifne. -

milch.
Implements—One Dcering binder, 6 

ft. cut, in good repair: 1 Deering 
mower, 5 ft. cut: 1 ten fot horse rake. 
1 six foot spring tooth cultivator, 1

I set

sureness
: V

and soothes—cures 
throat, lung or bronchial trouble 
Prescribed by many specialists and 
used by thousands ever (lay. 25e 
and $1.00 at all dealer.

IE Wisncr drill, 1 Economy Plow, 
iron harrows, four section; 1 steel 

cultivator, 2 lumber

W. Almas andSon, I
•"Auctioneer.

Mark Tom,
Proprietor.roller; 1 corn

' 1f •

. Going Fishing on the Holiday?■ X / < Our Coal is Handymmi

d v

transport.EmÊÈ&m i Many people will, and if you want to be in the Successful 
Bunch, use Fishing Tac
kle that’s “fit to fish 
with.” That is the kind ^teelffshmg 

We have the 1

-"•-^591 -,

H. G. WATSON, Lieut.
Acting Adjutant

1...

' m Paris News ^1v> mZ/Ï■ M we carry.
we have the quality ,range,

we have the price. Every
thing that is new and up to 
date, including poles, lines, 
hooks, spinners, reels, sink 
ers, nets, minnow pails, etc 
Come in anyway and it will" , 
uç a pleasure to show you 
the goods whether you buy 
or not.

PARIS, May 24— Everything is 
being made ready for the big scout 
demonstration in Paris to-day.

THE IMPEBATOB TTNDEB WAY. 1 The Agricultural grounds have been

£ rssvsss Ss bsfr, r of Germnny, who expressed great delight that such a large boat could be made so absolutely safe I ^ day wju be a holiday generally

~ ‘s.-k srsss s»sgs&ie& «« sas?*’- fSSf 5*. h£.

k. ,;am engine with a train of ears could easily pass through. M local troops wjU m'et th . ^
nreheads like vessels built hundreds of years ago are now being used on the big Bldn*. contingents and will escort them

■t I down town. The big parade will be 
at 1.30, composed as follows: Duf- 
ferin Rifles Band; “B” Squad Brant 
Dragoons ; Lieut Col. Muir and staff 
of B.rant Dragoons; Lieut. Cot Howr 
ard and staff of the Dufferin Rifles: 
Officers commanding Brant Cadets

Iiirlno RnkK F'nnrlitrlpq Fx-Ian(i Staff; Col. Spence and members 
Judge Kobb L,0ncluaes CX I Army Veterans Association; Pans

amination—Gives Division Scouts with Bugle Band; Toronto 
. .L p.cp Scouts with Bugle Band; Simcoe
in me vase. I Scouts, Chatham Scouts, Ingersoll

Scouts with Pipe Band, • Hespeler 
PORT DOVER, May 24—A serti-1 Scouts, Ayr Scouts, St George Scouts

Paris Citizens Band, Berlin Scouts, 
London Scouts with Cycle corps, 
Woodstock Scouts, Hamilton Scouts, 

law providing for public school ini- Dundas Scouts. Port.. Dover Scouts,
Waterloo Scouts.

After the parade, which will be up 
Grand River to Banfield to John! 
down Broadway to Mechanic to the 
Agricultural grounds, the , presenta
tions will take place.

Exhibitions of various Scout work 
such as bridge building, signalling, 
first aid, etc., will be given in differ- 

parts of the grounds by several

MSsjMKr j__________ :l -

in a variety of ways, Firstly, to de
liver, as we have plenty in stock of 
every variety. Secondly, for house
hold purposes, as it is clean, dry and 
well screened, and it has such excel
lent burning qualities that a little 
goes a long way. Then you get your 
full weight of COAL guaranteed, and 
entirely free from the dirt and rub
bish that is often added just to make 
up weight. Then again, our prices 
are undoubtedly as low as any in the 
market to-day. ______

:m

See Our Special 18-Foot Jointed River Pole

The Big Hardware Store
T. A. SQUIRE

SCRUTINY THROWS OUT 
PORT DOVER BY-LAW

F. H. WALSH
Goal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal |j

Fifty Dollar Watch I
For Best Red Sox

Player This Season Both Phones 48Temple Building

,1 offer to promote good League, each of whom will be asked 
to submit his reasons in writing for 
making his choice. This will tend to 

better line on the players, as 
of the Red Sox are inclined to 

when

♦.♦ > > > 4 ♦ ♦ M 1 4 ♦ ♦ »++4 " 1necessarily individual 
mong the players of the 
Hall Club has just been 

P. H. Secord & Sons, 
who shows for Brantford 
ru ral proficiency for the 
U will he given a $50 gold 
Vy inscribed.

i- now on exhibition at 
man & Sons, and is high- 

The selection of 
,, shows the greatest 
be left to a committee 
and gentlemen, all at- 

ball games, and in 
will be taken among 

of the Canadian

4-A-LH»♦♦♦♦♦♦tM♦♦♦♦*♦♦>♦♦♦»4M M»»♦♦♦♦M M M

What is Home Without
not

Kisecure a 
some
fight harder and play better 
facing hostile audiences than they do 
at home. This is natural to some men 
and foreign to others.

The hustlifig firm of contractors is 
to be congratulated in making such a 
fine offer, and it will doubtless stimu
late interest in the game and ambition 
in the players. The man who has the 
best average necessarily won’t win the 
watch. It will be the man who tries 
everything, who does not fear chances 
or errors, and who is really most valu
able to his team.

tiny held by Judge Robb j*sterday 
into the vote here recently on.a by- '■4A Refrigerator ; iprovements, resulted in the throwing 
out of a number of ballots.

His honor at the conclusion, certi
fied that the required number to 
give a majority for the by-law had 
not been cast, 
granted on a petition from Port Do
ver ratepayers, arid the qualifications 
of certain voters was in question.

The whole difficulty arises out of a 
difference of opinion as to whether 
$•10.000 should be spent in improving 
the present building or $22,000 for

No well regulated home can afford to be 
without one of our fine refrigerators.
We have them in all sizes and prices 
from $9.50 to $90.00. We invite 
you to see our fine stock.

Also screen doors and windows and

White Mountain Ice Cream 
Freezers etc.

art.

The scrutiny was
! ;

ent
troops.

In the evening the Dufferin Rides 
Band will give a promenade concert 
in the rink.

Mr. John Kempthorne has purchas
ed the two Tincknell houses from 
the L. E. and N.; and will wreck them 
and rebuild them on his lots on Wal
nut St.

The L. T. an* N. now have a-fcang 
of men and horses doing grading 
work within the town limits. They 
are working on 
Brantford hill.

Il
a

new one.

•YOU PAY WHEN CURED BEST IN CANADA
MADE RIGHT HERE

Dre. K. & K. TAKE ALL RISKS * Limited !!Turnbull & Cutcliffe,New Process for Manufacturing and 
Putting Up Sodas.

The windows of many Brantford 
and the Courier’s advertising 

now

1/
the Huron farm neargrocers

columns are calling attention just 
to the new red package of Queen 
Sodas made in this city. The process 
of putting up these packages by ma
chinery is interesting, and unique in 
Canada.

The Paterson people have been bak
ing soda biscuits for 50 years, bpt as 
times change, biscuits become richer 
and demand better housing. Within 
the last few months these progressive 
bakers have installed a series of ma
chines which form and line with wax 

moisture-proof fibre carton

«5list Hardware

^77h.................... ...................................................................

1st\r rjr
s-w fis. i'»4« ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Ml *■♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ ♦*♦♦»♦♦ * * ******YOU ____

You avoid the commonplace when 
you get your millinery at Crompton 3

V ■* MMMMMMMMMMMMIMMMHMMItttt!" MF’ <6-
Cared by the New Method Treeteeet PREVENT TAKING COLD

Often you come home cold an! 
shivering—feet are wet, throat is raw 
and chest a little sore. A bad cold 
is just beginning. Put 
Ponts Plaster on your chest, rub 
your throat with Nerviline, and take 
a stiff dose of Nerviline in hot water 
This prevents a chill and 'checks the 
cold instantly. No remedies so use
ful in the home, so sure to prevent 
serious illness as Nerviline and Ner
viline Plasters. Sold by all dealers 
25c each, but be sure" you get the 
genuine and refuse any substitute.

A Standard Medicine.— Parmelee’s
Vegetable Pills, compounded of en
tirely vegetable substafices known to 
have a revivifying and salutary ef
fect tipon the digestive organs, have 
through years of use attained—so 
eminent a position that they rank 
as a standard medicine. The ailing 
should remember this. Simple in 
their composition, they can be as
similated by the weakest stomach 
and are certain to have a healthful 
and agreeable effect on the sluggish 
digestive organs.

It Stands the TestsNO names or photos used without written consent -sa
NERVOUS DEBILITY

E
; on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn expression, poor memory, 
r » ’trustful, lack energy and strength, tirea mornings, restless nights, changeable

tv eak manhood, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat, etc.
. YOU WILL BE A WRECK»

, ,ur New Method Treatment can cure you and make a man of yon. Under W M* 
• ai n becomes active, the blood purified, bo that all pimples, blotches and ulcers 

•' ar. the nerve* become strong as steel, so that nervousness, bashfulness anoaes- 
" i 1 snish, the eye becomes bright, the face full and clear, energy returns to the 

1 1 Un, moral, physical and sexual systems are Invigorated; all draina cease no
’1 v aste from the system. Don't let quacks and fakirs rob you of your nara 

- -Mia, s. We will cur. you
EVERYTHING PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

AL)- R; b’o matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of Charge, 
hook. Free -"The Golden Monitor” (Illustrated) on Secret DUmmef Man. 

QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT SENT ON REQUEST

ÛK.KENNEDY&KENNEDY

tr-

of INerviline Durability, Covering Power, Spreading Capacity.
paper a
for holding these excellent Sodas, 
close the cartons, and label them, all 
being done automatically. The result 
is an impervious, sanitary package, to 
all intents and purposes as good as 
tin, and much cheaper. The largest 
five-cent package on the market, it is 
most satisfactory, and is receiving 
merited recognition at the hands of 
the trade. Besides keeping the con
tents perfectly, this new system has 
the much-desired advantage of hand
ling these food products almost en
tirely by machinery. This feature, 
together with clean kitchens and lots 
of sunlight, will appeal to the Brant
ford housewife.

High Standard Paints
House Paints, Floor Paints, Varnish Paints, Alabastine, etc.

We carry a full line of Paints, Varnishes, Dry Colors, and Oils.
Ask for color card of our

or no pay.

W. S. ST ERNECor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.
All letters from Canada must be addressed 

aVIllfb to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 
sL.(. ment in .Windsor, Ont. If you desire to
Bo _ Personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 

our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Jry for Canadian business only. Address all letters aa follows:

DRS. KENNEDY * KENNEDY, Windsor, Out 
onrprivsteaddram.

120 MARKET STREETHOLIDAY DRESSES
Special offering of imported dress- 

Come and seees for'the holiday, 
these, whether you wish to buy or 
not. Croihptoe’s. .................................. 1............... ....................*****
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VERSAILLES EETE .TO ECLIPSE SHAKESPEARE BALL IN MAGNITUDE
“ 3 " &)URT GF LOUIS Xtv. ÎO BE SEEN Substitute for Petrol Now

AGAIN AT LONDON COSTUME BALL Near Discovery in London
Technology, Which Resents

THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD. CANADA

Royal Academy Exhibition 
Turns Out Uninteresting

i

;
>• *

mperial College of Science and 
Being so Little Known, Is at Work Quietly on Schemes 
That Have a Far Reaching Effect on World’s Industries,

DELVING INTO SECRETS OF PLANTS AND INSECTS

LADY"MAUD DROGHEDA
LADY - N6W60ROUGHMainly a Display of Portraits and Most of These of Persons 

Totally Unknown in Society or to the Ordinary 
Spectator and by Unknown Artists. ,

“PROBLEMS” BY MR. COLLIER AND MR. BUNDY

SSJ'.. v i (Special Dispatob.)
LiOHDof. (May

■ <-

»■;;i ! iS

ifii *
,t]

gw I';1mo V
ft fti ml One graduate, having become director of 

several rubber companies and made a 
fortune, said to be^aa much as 16,400,008, 
has presented *6,000 toward the new home 
far the botany department In which he 
worked.

Some of the weederful laboratories of 
this department were shown by Professor 
Maxwell Lefroy, th>> man who saved the 
Ceylon silk Industry by a timely discovery 

Here students were at work cutting up > 
cockroaches to find the nature of the para
sites inside them and delving Into many 
other secrets of Insect life. Professor 
Lefroy and his assistants are going shortly 
to spray 880 trees in Richmond Park with 
lead chromate, a substance which, accord
ing • to bis Investigations, should make 
short work of the caterpillars, at present 
ravaging the tree-tops, and at the same 
time prove harmless to the deer.

In another department there are lumps 
of wood which to the layman look like ma
terial for log fires. They are .specimens 
worth about *1,500, for they Illustrate 
several diseases which, because of the ac
tivities »f nature's little nulsapces, or the 
carelessness of inexperienced foresters, at
tack and kill trees. Thq study of these 
diseases has meant the saving of thou
sands In lands where forestry is a matter 
of Importance.

Another room is given up to the vivi
section of plants, often with surprising re- 
suits. The college shows every day how 
the sciences arp interlocked. Mining en
gineers. for example, come here to kitow 
wha| woods are strongest, and how to 
preserve props from rotting.

(Special Dispatch.)m descending in a circle of blue light in the 
background ; another is “At Low Tide, 
a pretty figure of a nude girl sitting on a 
rock In a cavern ; and the third Is an ex-

London. May 24.
■ 1 HERB Is a truism that Londoners 

know nothing about London. Not one
: TNT : J\

, said at once that the one
and forty-fifth exhibition et du|a|te water color drawing entitled “May 

the Royal Academy of Arts at Bur- Day on the Lake."
„ „ ^..U. academy.! The portraits of Mr. John S. Sargent, 

llngton House s which In past years were features of the
what the nesrtpapere said academy, are now absent. He is now con-

year’s academy, but this'one is even less ,ent|nt himself with life studies. Of these 

popular. A mere glance at the walls makes, -Spanish
wonder what Is happening to English!scene In Spain, with a 

slump In art resting by the side of a
liable sheltering from the heat of the afternoon 

nowadays: that all the money av %un, is one of the attractions of Gallery
Is being spent on the acquirement of Old m _ where the majority of the most lnter- 

realtting such esting pictures are hung.
Among other of Mr.. Llewellyn's por- 

h traits besides the royal picture Is an ex- 
many fine examples of the work e “ ceHen(. three-quarter length of the Vis- 
well known portrait painters and la”dscWe jeountese Maitland. In white satin empire 
artists and subject painters as ProteetoÇ dress. leaning on a pedestal, over which
Sir H von Herkoner. Sir P. Burne-Jones, 1» thrown a blue cloak, the Lady Hgr- 
Rlr H. von nerKoner. o Jw,h and tbe Hon, Mrs. Maitland: pnd

, . . „ Sir Fildes is represented by two, Vls-
Poynter, Mr. John Lavery John Downe and Mrs. Sofer Whjt-

Slr Luke Fildes, Mr. Joseph

=1 ET it be 

hundredL V".

cockney could name correctly all tbe 
stone palaces that lie around the Imperial 
Institute at South Kensington. Most per* 

regard them vaguely as adjuncts to

;
r f FvV m

:!( sons
what is equally vaguely known as the 
"South Kensington Museum."

One of these intitulions revolted the 

other day and held a reception specially 
for the purpose of making Its objects and 
achievements known. It was the Imperial 
College of Scien-e Td Technology, whleh 
links together ai 1. n s s»nse, incorporates 
the old Royal College of Science, the Royal 
College of Mines and the City and Guilds 
(Engineering) CoHege-and 
of ti»f University of London.

In the Imperial College they are culti
vating the germs of many a business In
dustry. The adoption, for instance, of an 
effective substitute for pejrol will have an 

effect on the automobile and

mmkThat was
.

! §
R" |

«
Gypsies,” a small canvas of a 

group of figures 
mountain road,

&
; $

• mone

Mart. It Is said that there Is a

m Sr< [countess op obo&heb*.

masters, which are now 
fabulous prices. It is true that there are

is itself a unitI

mI

îrm
r 1

1Mr. William Llewellyn, Mr. J. J. Shannon, 

Sir E. J.

!

/ ,m enormous
many other Industries. In the laboratories 
of the Imperial College of Science this 
problem is being brought dally nearer

if ;■)

\ >\ A
ii ï 8. Sargent»

Farquerson, the Hon* John Collier and 
others, who are old friends, and some by 

nçweotjiers; but it Is On the whole 

a most uninteresting exhibition.

It is tnak?ly an exhibition of portraits— 
portraits of distinguished personages and 
beautiful wopten by noted artists,

measure portrait* of persons who 
totally unknoWn In society or to the 

ordinary spectator, by unknown artists, so 
marvels how they ever got a

burn.
The feature of gallery VI. is a life sise 

equestrian portrait of Earl Roberta, by 
Adrian Jones, in which the distinguished 
general Is depicted sitting on hi* charger 
on the top of a kopje, at the time of the 
South African war» whll« upderne*,th his 
khati-clad troop are open fiUng past.

Among tbe -pictures. by which one 
pleases tp linger longest is the problem 
picture by the Hon. John Collier. "A 
Fallen Idol.” This distinguished artist, 
who has a story to tell in every picture 
he paints, with a puzzling underlying 
mystery, here depicts a young woman on 
her knees on the floor of, a library, cllng- 

the knees of her bewildered hus-

0:■
BK1 I rütwwefï

IS
solution.

While the Stock Exchange was Indulging 
In financial hysterics about rubber the 
college was carrying on researches of the 
most vital k)nd, to insure the preservation 
and productivity of . rubber trees. On, re
sult of this has been an enormous demand 
for graduate# of the. college on rubber 
plantations.

ii welcome I

■i .

but In a
'.j.i£i' great

are
1 H

!/:1
i ’kmti ;

that one 
place on these xvftll/fc 

On the other banQ) It Is perhaps good for 
of the less known landscape and aub-

i Mr.and Mrs.Havelock Ellis, After 
22 Years of Married Life, Friends

I
some

tf
ject painters that there are so many un
interesting portraits, for It le a pleasure 

there to look at pictures

h I lng to
band. She has apparently Just made a 
confession, and the question to be an
swered is. will he pardon her? As in all 
Mr. Collier’s problem pictures, the ques
tion, might he answered in more than ohe 
way, and "A Fallen Idol" Is likely to 
be the most talked of picture In this 
year’s Academy. The man’s eyes seem to 
express at once amazement, grief, anger 
and pain, and the softness of a love not 
yet quenched. HIs left hand covers Iris 
wife’s but, half clenched, it does not 

to denote relenting. Nor does the 
slight frown on the forehead, nor the 
strong firmly-cut Ups- Will be forgive 
her? It is a great picture.

Another interesting problem picture Is. 
a large canvas by Mr. Edgar Bundy, 
which occupies the- place—of“ Uemdi"-4«i 
Gallery Vin. It is entitled “Finance,” 
and makes an Interesting study, sure to 
create much discussion during the sea
son. At the centre of a long table in a

.i
to turn from 
which under other circumstances might

!
3- rMABCHlOMESS

OF- DOrteSALLIIJI JUNT6SS C 
INTINS DONhave passed almost unnoticed.

To take the portraits first. Interest will 
naturally centre on the much talked of 
picture by Mr. John Lavery of the Sing 
and Queen with the Prince of Wales and 
Princess Mary at Buckingham Palace. It 

expected that this would prove the

other, ‘they couldn't have been married. 
They Were so Interested In each other.'

“Of course, we were interested In each 
other. We hadn’t met for two weeks, and 
had all sorts of things to talk about 
Another delightful think which I should 
miss if we lived In the traditional way Is 
the letter that comes at least once a day. 
I know husbands and wives who have 
never had the pleasure of writing to one 
another since their wedding. I do not say 
that the system would suit all persons, 
but I am convinced that those of highly 
developed temperament cannot stand the 
«train of continued Intimacy. There are 
others, of course, who have not the slight
est conception of genuine romantic love 
and never will have. My husband Is a 
philosopher, and It is absolutely essential 
to him that he should be alone during a 
great deal of his time, while I am a social 

Think how absurd if be were 
always imploring me to stay at home, or It 
I were constantly dragging him out!

“I believe that each man and wife should 
work out hls or her own scheme of mar-

(Special Dispatch.)
some or the QRwwiztes hqp couejrrfl*eupe;iete:-we Versailles fete m ounè.

f Li : * l L_x________________________ ' ■i
t London, May 24.

epHE theories of Mrs. Lillian Bell, the 
I American novelist who has declared 
* that husbands and wives should live 

apart, have a distinguished English sup
porter in Mrs. Havelock Ellis, tbe well 
Rndwn writer and lecturer, who has been 

for twenty-two years, but only

IV

Is arranging the court of the Great Mogul ;
Lady Garvagh. a Dane herself by birth, 
that of Denmark and Norway ; the 
Duchess of Somerset that of Spain, Lady 
Allngtoo and Lady Maud Warrender that 
of Russia, and the Countess Blucher von 
Waldstadt that of Brandenburg, the State 
that has since expanded Into thrusela.

Count BhiqMr, who Wifi represent the hTmarrtage wa. ba«d.

German Emperor's ^ncesbtyfr the w .. .
Elector is a &RWSR ® Bhe M,d.
Marshal whp feüKpqS, WoWBBtdhjnmb m’W lapse “to
throw Napoleon at Waterloo. Another "We were determined Slot tq lapse into
gentleman who will be in tbbir court- te the peevish or off-hand , OOUDie
a son of Prince Billow, formerly. German ’No, dear,’ of the usua marr 
imperial Chancellor. ' ‘ the result, after twenty-two

The Dutch Court will be almost excju- riagg, Is that we find ourse ves 
slvely composed of descendants tit the to meet as often as possible.
Dutchmen who came to England with “i have my quarters In town. *n“ my 
William of Orange. The two best known husband has hls. Then I h$ve a little cot-
famltieii of the lineage are’the Cavendish- tage in Cornwall, and he Jas on? in ^ suU the|r lndividual tempera-
Bentincks. whose head is the Duke of Middlesex. We inrite each other for little end w1thQut regard t0 pre9ent eon-
Portiaud, and the Keppels, whose head 1» holidays and get thé greatest t>oaSlhle e veBtlonB Lw)k et the marrled WOmen of 

the Earl of Albemarle. Joyment out of ttom On oneto-day. Look at their faces-no hopes, no
The Ball Is for the benefit of the chart- were travelling to Cornwall together ana . have

ties of Mr. -Thomas Atkins." the gentle- attracted the attention of a““* “th"a n ,dea ot that one wonders how they
the same compartment, who can <mdure.«,atence. They look on It as
wondering who we were, described us to a sort ofdlkeaee that has to be got through 
a friend. Oh, they must have been the sotnehow or other. The best things—really 
Havelock Ellises,’ said our friend, recog- th6 only things-in Mb are ttlth, and 

our description. -Oh. no.’ said the Wtifk. and^love.”

historic personages - alt the various courts 
of Europe about 1680. The most splendid 
group will be that of Louis XIV. himself, 
arranged by Lady Paget.

The part of Louis will be taken by Count 
Satimarakoff Elston, a young Russian 
nobleman, who has bhen at Oxford. The 
seams of his gorgeons costume will be 
sewn with real emd^alds and diamonds. 
The Dauphin will be *nother Oxford man, 
Prince Paul of Seryia, the nephew of 
King Peter.

A very interesting quartet will be 
Racine, a part to be taken by Mr. F. E. 
Smith, K. C., M- P, ; La Fontaine of "The 
Fables," by Mr. A. E„ W. Mason, novel
ist; Mignard, the painter, by Mr. Ben
jamin Franklin, a descendant of Benja
min Franklin and stepson of Mr. T. P. 
O’Connor, M. P„ arid Molière.

At midnight, Louis, attended by hls 
court and attended by his bodyguard of 
Swiss Guards, will hold a reception of 
other sovereigns of the time, who will be 
attended by their respective courts.

The English Court Is being arranged by 
Lady March, whose husband is a direct 
descendant of Charles II- Lady Drogheda

Historic Personages to Appear r for 
Charity in Dress of 1680 at 

Albert Hall.

was
feature of this year’s exhibition. To say 
it is a disappointment is putting It mildly. 
Some may say they recognise the King In 
the group, but It would be hard to see any 
likeness in either the Queen or the Prince 
and Princess. On the other hand, the por
trait of the King by Mr. Arthur S. Oops, 
painted for the United Service Club, is an 
admirable portrait, perfectly lifelike and 
a credit to the painter. That by Mr. Will
iam Llewellyn of the Queen, also for the 
United Service institution, "depicting her 
Majesty in court dress, with a tiara of 
diamonds, is, however, only a moderately 
good presentment and is hardly likely to

married ... „ »»_.. »
occasionally lives under the same roof as 

•her husband.
Mrs. Havelock Ellis, who Is a charming 

woman with a vivid personality, told an 
something of the ideals on

■eem

ill I
(Special Dispatch.)

London, May 24.
a ï OW It is expected that the Versailles 

costume ball, at the Albert Hall, 
* ' which will be the biggest thing of 
that sort during the season, wHl eclipse 
the Shakespeare hall, out of whidh *60,000 
was cleared- As far as possible the cos
tumes will belong to 1680, theiyear in which 
the Dauphin, the son of Louis XIV., .was 
married.

“It was the most magnificent period of 
costume that ever was," Mr. Herbert Nor
ris,. the well known authority on historical 
and theatrical cqstume, sqjd to an Inter
viewer, "as regards both men and women.

"The men went In for gorgeous embroid
eries and brocades, and the seams of their 
coats were sewn In pearls and other jewels. 
They wore tremendous periwigs—very un
comfortable, I should Imagine, for a hot 
night in June."

Groups are being made up to represent

i we wouldi
t*

Ml IP
,

k
brilliantly Mt dining room alts a young 
man in evening dress, listening to the 
arguments of a crowd of finely dressed 
vampires. Every face Is a study in it
self, every face, except thait of the 
young victim, a study of the vilest 
wickedness. One stretches across the 
table as 11 to clinch tbe final argument; 
another lolls confidently over the back 
of hls dhalr, with a smile of mingled 
satisfaction and contempt.

Still another sad story in paint Is told

being.», ms find many admirers.
Of the portraitists none is so successful 

as Professor Herkomer. He Is represented 
by a half dozen portraits of Interesting 
well known persons, including Sir Berke
ley Moynihan, F. R. C. 8., with hands 
stuck In characteristic fashion 
pockets of hls reefer jacket; Lord Shuttle- 
worth of Cawthorpe, admirable in the 
strong expression of the mobile face; Mr. 
Justice Hargreave Deane, Viscount Mor- 

Dr. Arthur

i
II I :

y
in tbe

1

if ;
so low an

■ men whose forerunners did their beat to 
prevent tbe great Louis from being tbe 
dominant overlord of Europe.

.Sift!m?1 ■ by Mr. Alfred Priest's "Out of It," In, 
Gallery YU- The scene is a sort of 
coppice, and stretched upon the brush
wood lies the body of a beautiful 
woman in evening dress and Jewels, her 
calm, peaceful face turned up to the 
moonlight. Is It suicide, or murder, or 
what is the cause? It la a most effec
tive and beautifully finished picture, 
and though possessing no novelty be
yond the strange lighting effect 
not fall to attpact.

••The by Talbot Hughes, Is
a happier subject. Under the moonlight 
on a terrace elt a happy couple In evening 
dress, the girl flaying a zither to her hus
band . Igver. It is a pretty picture; the 
honeymoon toe evidently just begun. A 
picture of historical interest and well 
handled is "William Penn Receiving the 
Charter of «Pennsylvania from Charles 
il„” by Mr. Allan Stewart.

in the nude are few, tot un-

ley, in his doctor's robes ;
Hertz and Sir Frederick Macmillan. In
teresting. too, is Prince Olav of Norway, 
by Mr. Herbert Sidney, a bright, sunny 
picture of the popular little Prince of 
Norway that brings a pleased smile to the

a
m hiking

Court Season Ends in Juneil
WATER DIVINERS ARE 

DEALT A HARD BLOW

Report on Recent Exhaustive Tests 
Goes Against the Men with 

the Little Sticks.

HORNETS MALIGNED; 
REALLY THEY’RE PETS

Little Innocents Quite Willing To Be 
Friendly, Says Their Earnest

Defender. >

ï

spectator.
In the portraiture of women, none is, 

successful than Mr. Solomon J. Sol- 
Those of Mrs. Close-Brooks and

i
1 These newly contemplated Itineraries will 

probably be arranged for the early part 
of next year, and the royal headquarters 
will most likely be Lambten Castle, tbe 
Earl of Durham's place, and the Earl of 
Harewood's residence, near Leedf.

set an example to society women and 
others by the simplicity of her toilets 
this season. Whenever she has made a 
public appearance in the last few weeks 
It Is in a notably Inexpensive dress of 
quiet color and quiet in style, almost in
nocent of trimming. She may be said to 
ignore absolutely fashion in regard to 
matters sartorial. She has never worn 
the fashionable hat squashed down on t*ie 
head, and her hair is dressed now as'It 
was when she was married, nearly twenty 
years ago. " Notwithstanding the fact that 
she has the finest Jewels of any Queen in 
Europe, she never pieara any save ear
rings, except when in full dress, and 
these, though of matchless quality, are 
curiously unobtrusive....

The King was so delighted with his ex
periences in the potteries that he Is enter
ing with added zest and enthusiasm Into 
the arrangements for further tours In the 
Industrial centres of hie kingdom. In ad
dition to the Lancashire tour in July, he 
hopes to see the great shipbuilding yards 
of the Tyne and the Wear, the iron foun
dries |n the Middlesbrough and Stocktqn 
districts, and the “heavy woollen" locali
ties of the West Riding, of Yorkshire.

1:1 King, Enthusiastic Over Pot
teries, to Make Tour of 

Industrial Centres of 
Great Britain.

I i more
S ■ :/

Mrs. Norman -Faulkner, of Melbourne, are 
well-nigh perfect specimens of this art. 
Both are clad alike in black velvet dresses, 
■with purple scarves thrown lightly over 
their shoulders;both are posed alike, lean- 

the pedestals of pillars with a

1 can-
. Il

v

(Special Dfftÿàtch.)(Special Uispotoh-) ■ ■
London, May 24.

/ ASfti occasionally have been heard 
XX/ of as péts. but It has been reserved 
" .tor Major Hurlstone Hardy to dis- 

cover that the hornet t» "a gentle, tnoffen- 
Langtry of old day», once slve creature very suitable for a pet. 

had her table done with water Mies laid Writing In Knowledge he states that, when
on a sheet of looking glass, and another walking down Chiswick lane map y yearj.
Lily scored a success with pyramids of ago, he discovered hornets busy ss-oun
Ices'' white biscuit china and big white four straw hives In the front garden of a Sailed to carry conviction, 
lilies—a cool effect when the thednometer cottage. ». . The general conclusions of the comm t-
soaredlto the nineties. When,Lord Rose- ”1 entered,’’ he says, “and asked the tee are that whatever sensitiveness 
bery gave a ball In Berkeley square, the proprietor to Jet roe observe them- I found defground water may exist in certain per-
ballroom, sitting out rooms and stair- tfaat be bept tbe hornets for pets and that son*, of which some evidence has been
case were .decorated with red and pink he had n„ baea Re lifted up a hive aqd tt-»is not sufficiently definite and
hothouse roses—primroses were npt. oh- ]et me observe the queen pt work. He said tr^wokh&r to be Of much practical value,
talnable In February. Ohe or two women he fei. BO danger whatever." Moreover, the lack of agreement wit*
who have the name of Rose use roses In . -ard actdï tbat he personally eaoh other shows that It la more a mat-
g^Tn^cwTh^VamTlvTe toB "no fpar wtotevsr of these’innocent ter of persona, --taHtythanany J-

a tea it which the tables were decorated and useful creatures, who Mem «uito wttl- raot Influâtes pf (h« T » ,
With trails of ivy. A Myrtle and a Freesla , t0 ahafb „ur dweUlngs with us It en- vineni as a rule confine their attention
used their name flowers tor the same ‘ do to small streams pf water, and as there

purposf it may he recalled that Mr. Bates in his are few places where these cannot be
account of hit experiences on tbs Amazon t9und they may well show a large por- 
states that at first he killed hornets which Centaje of success.
ftoWntor his face. But having observed Tbeae scathing remarks are justified 
toi ctoseîy toTtoteS that they kliled when it „ noted that part of th. «Mt

stinging riles, pouncing upon them as the wa8 carried oyer a lawn that covered
attempted to bite him. he left them a r6setvolr. a,nd that though 

alone and. wa. rather glad of their com- of the diviners said there was some In- 
* dication of water, tile ‘Wigs of

none of them showed an agitation cero- 
mensurate with »9.large a body pf water 
directly beneath their feet.

In other harts of the test also, the 
diviners—who, -It is noted, showed an 
entire abeep.ee of agreement In their 

Interfered finding»—though huHcathig "water"
Washington ®tar:-‘How far has our mora or less defnl^ely, said nothing of a 

member of Coqgrees get along with the tarK, sowar or. a well known spring 
tariff?" asked the (nan who was (eanint y60,000 g*ripto P0r »Bur- , -

capped by, a lot o’ totters breakln’ In an! fl i gybi:iIftf* -ffi 
maltln* .POMhe. to’ usin’ up hi, S I -------------- ^

Name flowers are often employed for 
dinner table and hous? decoration. Prin
cess Plessis called "Daisy." and her table 
is apt to be dresaed with marguerites., 
Ladi Hood, wife of Viscount Hood, whose 
name Is Primrose, favors primroses. Lady 
Bathe, the Lily

Ï London, May 24. 
|U IA TER diviners are hit hard by the 
\X/ conclusions contained in the report, 
” published in the Sanitary Record and 

Municipal -Engineering, ,of the committee 
which recently conducted exhaustive tests 
of the powers of seven water diviners 
a carefully selected site at Guildford. On 
the whole, It ts stated, the diviners have

■e-
lng on
leafy background. Sir E. Burne-Jones Is 
represented by two portraits—Sir Edward

'll (Special Dispatch.)m London, May 24.
HE two final courts of the season will 
be held on successive nights—Monday, 
June 9, and Tuesday, June 10. 

these the assemblies will be very great, as 
will attend who have been prevent-

TElgar and Mr...Rlçhj(ted Ward—and Mr J.

by five portraits, notably Mrs. E. Wynne 
Chapman, in white and blue spotted mus
lin dress, standing under a tree. , Her 
smile la charming: end the animated feat- 

of Florencb1; daughter of Mr. C. W. 
Henderson, a three-quarter length, are 
beautifully portrayed ; but Lady Ashby 
St. Leger and her eon, the child leaning 

hls mother’s knees, is one of the 
most attractive picture portraits In the

E I At
over

1 I
many
ed from one cause or another from at
tending court previously this year, but 
who will be anxious to do so be lore the

I1

S'
Studies

doubtedly an exquisite work is “Spring’s 
Awakening," by Miss Henrietta Rae. On 
a bed of white flowers, emblem of purity^ 
in the heart of a wood, recline three young 
girls, with lovely, Innocent faces upturned 
to the morning light, thé dawn of the first 
day of hiring. It is a charming Idyll.

Not a’picture in the^holso^tto etolto ^a^inTinW fhe^mt pro“

tion bears a more fitting title than «Mr. W.
Frank Calderon’s "A Lady of Quality.” A 

reclines on a white

to un-
season closes.'

The royal circle at each of these courts 
Will he larger than has hitherto been the 
case, though it Is hardly likely the Duchess 
of Connaught will be able to be present.

1

Pi; id. ;pi.:1

I
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exhibition.
Mr, John Lavery is more successful with 

hls portrait of Lady Gwendolen Spencer 
Churchill than in hls royal group; and a 

“The Summit

'
on June113. Which is just before the Ascot 
meeting lor Which there Witt be the usual 
big paxvy at Windsor Castle.

The Queen is said to be determined to

13b I1É1 '
magnificent borzois 
skin rug, with its head and paws drooping 

the edge of a couch. She is a magi 
nlficent animai, **f lajty <f quality” in-?.

Briton Riviere's "The GtoVe"

couple of mountain scenes,
9f the Jungfrau,” and “Japanese Switzer
land," show him at his best.

The late Francis Paget, D. D., Bishop 
of Oxford, to shown by Mr. Sydney P. 
Hall in his robes as Chancellor of the 

of the Garter, and two other fine,

m .

over

deed. Mr.
is another delightful stud, of « dog. » 
collie, standing over the dropped glove of 
his master. And here you havp another 
picture that asks a question. What does 

an? Has the collie’s master thrown 
hls gage to an adversary and U thé

Well as Flesh at OlympiaHorses in Art asti i Order
strongly expressed p retraits by tbe same 
artist are General Sir Dlghton Probyn and 
the Rev. Douglass Macleane, Canon and 
prebendary of Salisbury Cathedral. Ber
nard, son of Mr. H. L. C. Brassey, M. P., 
by Mr. Ralph Peacock, la an admirable 
picture portrait. The boy ie seen in white 

and knickers, and bare limbs,

m »-*■
tered for competition.

Amoig the other exhibitors will be 
Mr. Sidney Marsh, who will show a
r^b0.totuf:of S KRehener È Tl, suggested ^ the Ume may^ome 

Calcutta, as well a. three .mtiler wh« «ver, JW ^

works; Mr. F. E. Muntz, oil pelntliig of keep Its hornet to deft w burg.
: ’’Daneafleld Stonewall Mrs. Amy keeps Its btg dog to guar again»

lkrs. ■ - ■

Exhibition of Paintings, Photographs Lonsdple. Sir Gilbert Greenall and Mr.
Romer Williams, who will -look at their 
works rather from their own expert 
point of view than'from the purely ex
pert side.

Colonel Hall Walker, M. P., has prom
ised eighteen works of famous animal»

L’sïsstx1- w—™- «...
CapUjn Adrian Jones. Captain Jones Shetland _ponies, and «, M^ painting by 
will eghlblt a number of hls own works, G. Gasoo K^e Vanderbilt
including -figures of Persimmon and Hon Rbnald, ^
Vinegar Hill, with Dermot McCalmont Mrs. D. F. Wrangham, her oil painting 

up. to well a brpnto of Bln,and,, of Mr.
training, a thoroughbred whidh Is the bred artlBta (nciudlng Count
property of Mr. Fagan, of toe British «a ^ ^^ont, water colora; Luis 
(Natural History) Museum, Mr. Walter B bron,;e stîTuette.i?'ftooul
Winans Is exhibiting seven oil palnttngs DAgula . r colors andIreltic,ao„. 
by Thomas BUnke. besides some of hls FWllpP - ,,

brou..., tVo of which will b. en- grandes, oil painting».

one or two
me»It me 

down
dog daring him to pick It up?

Nor are there many religious pictures, 
though It Is Impossible to nilas "Hosanna."i 
by Mr. Horace Van Ru to, depleting the 
entry of Christ into Jerusalem riding upop 

There is nothing at aM original 
treatment of the story, but the,

4-
and Models in Connection with

81
' the Horse Show.

it:-.. (Special Dispatch.)% sweater
standing by a stream with fishing rod, 
apparently cut by himself from a tree; 
and Mr. Onelow Ford Is represented by 
only one. Lord Walsingham, High Steward 
of Cambridge University.

Another interesting portrait Is that of 
81r Frederick A. Eaton, secretary of the 
Royal AcUdemyi seated at hls desk In hls 

office, by Sir E. J. Poynter, who has also a 
portrait of Sir Edward White, and three 
other works all In strong contrast to each 
other. One Is "The Vision of Endymlon,” 
a reclining figure hidden Id the dark forest 
foreground, and the ’’vision” a nude figure

London, May 24.
■7T*N exhibition of paintings, photo- 
/ \ graphs and models of horses, which 
' *is to be held at Olympia this year 

concurrently with toe International 
Horse Show, promises to be a very at
tractive addition to the features of this 
great «how.

Artist» who take the horse for their 
acene, - subject and- who have never exhibited

A simply delightful little picture is before will have "their chance in the 
“Motherhood." by W. Percy Day; the Joy novice elUes, which will be reserved for 
on the young mother'll fao* to she beads them exclusively. The judges will be 
over her first horn 1» * révélation, well, known export» In horse», like Lord

i | - m■ In the
crowd» thronging the walls and In front of, 

live figures end full 
“The Carpenter's Shop," by

the procession seem
of motion,
Edward Scott, Is meant for the young 

with Joseph »n4 Mary, but It Is'

m Christ,
not a very in«*ring Illustration of the

m
■;-5 own-

it,3 i ^ -*.*>ft*
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THEV are
OF

A British Steamer La 
Ruthlel

Full particulars were -s 
the Imperial Merchant sJ 

yesterday from their J1 
agent, of the recent attaJ 

British steamer by ("hind 
The steamer concerna 

Tiion, /OO tons, flying ■ 
flag, and owned by a H

Jirm.
Capt.. Sandeman in hi! 

the Guild, states that 
guise of passengers, sous 
nese pirates, armed to;i 
boarded the steamer bef| 
her wharf at 7 p.m.. boi| 
River. There were altoS
450 passengers on board] 
pirates mingle-1 with thes 
time as the vessel steaz
the protectorate waters ol 
into the Capsimnm Pass! 
a pre-arranged signal, ] 
their attack.

They first secured 8 
chief officer and chief cnl 
they pounced upon and 
to kill if they offered res 

Riddled by ShJ 

The first man shot w* 
■sailors, who did not con 
pirates’ orders and the 
was the man at the wtid 
ordered to turn the shi 
wards shore, where the 
tended to beach her. a I 
after ransacking the vl 

at the wheel refu 
and, riddled by shots !rd 
volvers, be Sell dead at 

Mr. Cornwall, chief 0 
s essel, who is also a mil 
Guild, states that he wa 
in when the trouble coj 
heard the sound of lid 

and he first thought, t 
had been discovered I 
passengers, which appea 
common occurrence om 
coast, but upon openti 
door he was astonish® 
crowd of Chinamen drea 
pean clothes pointing u 
him at close range.

He was ordered to 
hands, and, seeing thj 
was useless, had no alt 
to comply with their n 
of the Chinamen woi

man

(3>

“Oh, to be fra 
xvon jes during tfl 
the wish ol" ihousj 
nothing could he 
exercise and an 
fresh air and sun 

Just at the sprij 
tern is sure to be, 
often at the most 
there, come also 
Mental over-exed 
proach of examin 

To many this 1 
proves the last sti 
known by headac 
loss of appetite, 
inability to policy 
fit hand, whether 

To some there! 
nervous prostrati 
the vital organs,] 
life of suffering i 

The only meai 
the nse of exterj

J
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NITUDE LATE5T NEWS PROM HflTOp) LAND
EÏ ARE AT THE MERCY 

OF A BOLD PIRATE GANG

n '< I

# • *;

efroZ ZVoip

; in London
0 • •

TWO OF CAPTAIN SCOTT’S ANTARCTIC PARTY, 

WITH DOGS, HAVE ARRIVED SAFELY IN AMERICA

VVVVVV\AAwVWVVWSlVVS^VW^«A(
got safely away. The scene on board 
when the police authorities arrived 

Bullet marks Royal Gratitude - Ring 
Charms His Subjects

at Work in Potterie *

Iindiscribable. 
everywhere Cabin windows and 
had been smashed. Wounded 

lying around the

was 
were 
ports
passengers were 

i decks, the majority of them victims 
of indiscriminate shooting.

The vessel was towed off the bank 
and back to Hong Kong.

An inquiry into the affair has been 
held in Hong Kong and the Guild 
will endeavor to get the matter rais
ed in Parliament. .

echnology, Which Resents 
rork Quietly on Schemes 
:t on World’s Industries* .

PLANTS AND INSECTS.

I

The King has’ addressed the fo'-( and in seeing the daily workers oi 
lowing letter to the Marquis of 1 those unique and historic industries
Crewe :__ • famous not only in our own country

but throughout the world. We muci 
appreciated the opportunities afford 
cef'us of witnessing the different op
erations in the silk manufacture at 
Leek, the details of cheese’Vmaking, 
in Cheshire, and the important en
terprise of the colliery by-products 
of Staffordshire.

Excellent Arrangements y 
“Please express to the mayor* and 

chairméh of the county, urban and

I
\ Z‘"\

W
V*\ British Steamçr Leaving Hong Kong is Captured By a 

Ruthless Gang - Case Reported. - - .ÊUkj
«

“Buckingham Palace.
“24 April, IQ13. v 

“Dear Lord Crewe,—At the conclu 
sion of our very pleasant stay at 
Crew?, I would.-, ask you 
l-nown what intense gratification the 
Queen and 1 have experienced by the 
friendly anfl enthusiastic welcome 
given to us by the people of those 
-arts of Cheshire and, Staffordshire 
which we have visited during the
past three davs. Throughout our district connais my approval o' 
Tnvrneys, covering upwards of 120 their excellent arrangements for our 
•niles we have received outward reception, and the efficient manne, 
droofs of affection and goodwill. -.in which the police duties Were per 
Everv town and village was tasteful formed. At the same ti,mp it wa< 
•v decorated, and there was hardly a satisfactory to notice..that, thanks 
house which had not marked the oc- to the perfect order so .êNerfujh 
-asion bv some individual display, maintained by the vast crowds,them 

The Children’s Greeting selves, these duties must have been
* "We were delighted that ample comparatively speaking, light, 
arrangements had been made for the. “To you personally I am sincere- 
children to take part In the festivL 1v .grateful for the infinite Tunc and 
tiLs Every heart must .have Wit trouble which you bestowed upon alt 
touched bv the effect of the voices- the arrangements and l-conKratulaU 
of those thousands of little ones that you and the Lord-Lieutenant of Staff 
greeted us in Hanley Park on Tiles* fordshire upon the eminently sue 
,1a” - éessful result of your labors.
' “I was Had to notice that the “We have carried away the bright 
various boys' organisation were/h'.-t est impressions f 
ly represented in the different Tocafi days. The hope that .1^#^ 
Hes. and to find in several instances may be shared by the thousands 
the veterans of the National Reserve my people who ” |
side by side with the younger gener- complete our joy and satisfaction

ation of Territorials. "
“We were deeply interested in our 

charming experiences at the, varjqiis 
works Tti the polities arid: district.,.

he graduate, having become director of 
krai rubber companies and made a 
lune, said to be as much as $5,000,061, 
presented $5,000 toward the new home 
the botany department In which he 

iked.

\é ’t

■ „
mparticulars were received by] clothes and spoke English perfectly.

They hustled him along the bridge 
deck to the captain's cabin, and there 
tied him up.

PHANTOM DANCERS. -iImto make.criai Merchant Service Guild j 
from their Hong Kong j 

: the recent attack’ upon1 a] 
steamer by Chinese pirates. ] 

-learner concerned w'as the j 
-oo tons, flying the British 
.1 owned by a Hong Kpng

M .Wonderful Development in Moving 
Photography.

On à Well-lighted stage at the Scala 
Some of the pirates obtained the Theatre* London, men and women 

key of the powder store and secured appeared, danced and sang, and yet
all the cartridges, powder and rock- t]lcy were not living persons at all.
ets available. They seemed to know j £,ut t]le latest and most wonderful 

San deman in his report to how to use everything and where Hying pictures which require no
dd states that under ’ <bc they were kept. screen and no darkness.
. imgsiPmrprs snmr eîvfv Chi- Mr .Cornwall cautioned them to] Far the first time in this country 

tirâtes armed to the te l'1 he careful with the powder, as there was being shown Kinoplastikon 
bef >re she left! \wrc j(’ lbs. of it in a box. and he which gives us stereoscopic figures in 

was a.'raid it was their intention to motion photography.
Dancers (says the “Daily Chron

icle") came from the wings, perform
ed and sang, retired to the wings, 
again, and then, came forward in the 
most natural manner to bow their ac
knowledgements of the aplause. The 
singing was the work of a talking 
machine, the words issuing in per 
feet unison with the movements of

of the weederful laboratories etune
| department were shown by Prof) 
swell Lefroy, tho man who saved the 
Mon silk industry by a timely discovery., 
[ere students were at work cutting up \ 
Loaches to find the nature of the para
is Inside them and delving Into many 
Ur secrets of insect life.
[roy and his assistants are going shortly 

800 trees in Richmond Park with

Panic on Deck
. i

■ H Ï
I

! 3
Professor

: !

f-spray
d chromate, a substance which, accord- 
- to his investigations, should make 
irt work of the caterpillars, at present

cd the steamer 
vharf at ~ p.m., bound for West I 

•; r. There were altogether about 
passengers on board, and the 

mingled with these until such 
as the vessel steamed outside 

i.rotcctorate waters of the colonv 
the Capsimnm Pass, when l>y 
rc-arrangcd signal, they mad. 

r attack.
■ hey first secured the captain,

, ifficcr and chief engincer.whoiii 
pounced upon and threatened 

v ill if they offered resistance.
Riddled by Shots 

I he first man shot was one of the 
who did not comply with the 
orders and the next victim 

. . the man at the wheel, who was 
, red to turn the ship's head td- 

-h ue, where the pirates in- 
tided to beach her, and getfclear 

r ransacking the vessel.
the wheel refused to obey

1 wf mi ?blow up the ship. He could not give 
further edtails of the affair be-

, 'A VIL,'
/racing the tree-tops, and at the same 

L prove harmless to the deer.
L another department there are lumps 
Wood which to the layman look like ma- 
al for log fires. They are specimen» 
kb about $1,500, for they illustrât# 
Ural diseases which, because of the ao* 
[ties .of nature’s little nuisances, or $1* 
lelessness of inexperienced forester», a$- 
k and kill trees. The study of 
La ses has meant the saving of thou- 
hds in lands where forestry is a matter

any
yond the fact of hearing a number 
of shots fired and much screaming 
and scuffling going on on deck.

An English lady missionary on 
hoard, in the course of her state
ments said that she thought there 
must at least have been ioo pirates 
on board the ship. The firing and ‘ fusion is perfect. Instead of a 
lighting lasted for three hours and ^ darkne,s and a flat screen,
the scenes and cries were ternb e. he fi ^es perform on a lighter stage

One scene she witnessed was tha, appar£lUly advance retire, and carry 
of a young man and his mother who out tjie natural movements Of 
were passengers on the upper deck. d,ncé ,ptay mus;cal instruments am! 
They were asked to deliver up their f.
money. The mother only had thir- This new idea in living pictures ;s
teen dollars, which was readily hand- ^ jn jrs infancy, and is capable of
ed over. They were hustled aside and enormous development, 
told with the other passengers to 

The boy could not move

XICS

' *Ü i
n m

: gk

%

importance. ,7 yf
Inother room Is given up to the vlvl- 
îtion of plants, often with surprising,re* 
Its. The college shows every day how 
^ sciences are interlocked. Mining en- 

for example, come here to kiiow

ma

ors.
coming ahiongst them.

“Pelicve me,
“Very sincerely y^urs,

“George Kyi.”

Ateleers.
lat woods are strongest, and how tft. 
eserve props from rotting.

SPY’S TEMPTATIONmove on.
quickly enough and shots were fired .. ___ , T
wrunding him in both legs. (Poverty-Stricken Bookkeepers Lapse

lied by shots from seven re- McCartney the chief engi- A remarkable feauue in the case
, . - hv fell dead at his post; nccr ' ifi makjng jlis rr;)ort, stated of the bookkeeper Kohler, who was 

rnwall, chief officer of the that'the majority of the pirates were sentenced by the Imperial Court at 
Uho is also a member of the, drcssed Eur3pcan clothes, and Leipzig to seven years’ penal servi-

that he was in hi* cab-, lfc ,eader who wore a white shirt tude for espionage (states the Ber m
-■ vu the trouble commenced, lie . . . . r-nHish well, correspondent of the Daily iele-1k sound of firing on deck! and h,gh coll,!V ~V°W\ L ° graph’’) was revealed by the terms of

first thought, that a thief ! , The Booty {the judgment.
vll discovered amongst the j He gave directions to the engine-! it appeared that the prisoner, rvhile 

which appears to be a : room staff, and told the chief engi- epiployed as a clerk by the military 
occurrence on the China neer that if the ffoieers did not offer authorities and entrusted with plans 

upon opening his cabin any resistance they would be un- and documents of which he sold 
was astonished to find a harmed. During the three hours the copies to the Russian and French r-

hinamen dressed in Euro- ! work of piracy was going on it was intelligence departments for const- BERLIN, May 23. King George
pointing revolvers, at i estimated that money and goods to derable sums, was in receipt of no of Qreat Britain, at present the guest

... range. the value of $13.000 was stolen. more than iwt a ciw.ti per day.
ordered to put up his - After the pirates ran the vessel UAm uAOTV

seeing that resistance ashore on Kongshu B^nkcand wS
nswrss. had nb alternative hut aided the engines, they fired rockets You’ll have money reft for the

piv with their request. Some and boats containing accomplices Holiday if you buy your hats ami
;le Chinamen wore European ! came off from the shore and they other necessaries at Cromptons.

loch Ellis, After 
\ied Lite, Friends

The Ti 1i I
■k

OLIVE BRANCHL
-

wwjawr U.EFT) ônp fRamk oebOouamper, ‘they couldn’t have been married, 
bey were so interested in each other.*
‘Of course, we were interested In each 
her We hadn’t met for two weeks, and 
Id all sorts of things to talk about, 
bother delightful thing which I should 
las if we lived in the traditional way I» 
L letter that comes at least once a day. 
[know husbands and wives who baYo 
Iver had the pleasure of writing to on# 
bother since their w'edding. I do not say 
lat the system would suit all person», 
ut I am convinced that those of highly 
eveloped temperament cannot stand th# 
Lrain of continued intimacy. There are 
Ithers. of course, who have not the slight* 
st conception of genuine romantic love 
fad never will have. My husband is a 
hJlosopher, and it is absolutely essential 
b him that he should be alone during a 
Leal deal of his time, while I am a social

CHARLESstates

This picture of Messrs Charles S. Wright and Frank Debehham. two of 

the survivors of Captain Scott’s expedition to the South Pole, and two o 
Hogs which helped haul the supplies for the discoverers was taken onjyoard the 

steamship Tahiti at San Francisco, Cal., when they arrived there on May lo 
They are the first members of the party to Set foot on American soils nee 

HALIFAX. N.S., May 24 Gross , gave up bis life In the frozen wastes of the Antarctic. Mr. rig

,*», o„ », «.
raainn nf thw mart*i«re of Princess tlve to the British throne, in piaymg< ,assocUtes.AniUwrlfid.thenU.^, ngiüy__ - "" "».■»■*

"Victoria Luise 'tô'îVhce Ernest Au^ tennis instead of going to Govern- . . I”"1* T ' .. , nw took p!acc in 1908.
gust of Cumberland, spoke earnestly J men t House, have been cabled to GHENT EXHIBITION. ^d a though ff was thought then that
but briefly to-day on the necessity English newspapers, an official ex- h gh water mark in flower shows
for the maintenance of peace in the planation of the incident wh.cn preparalions for Grand Royal Open he_ high-water ma ^
world, in replying to an address pre- seems to have caused the British jng. , that record wifi Be eclipsed by
seated to him by the British of Ber- Ad]m,ra ** grave * arm* ,s C King Albert will opeft the Interna- the display which will be on view.
fin, gathered at the British embassy. out- , , nai Exhibition to-day (states the -------------- - — 1
His Majesty said: "The preservation It appears Ghent correspondent of the “Daily ABDUClED GWL
ff peace is my fervent desire, as it «la .on by Government House of- L^der„K Mi,s Majesty will

the chief aim and object of my fic,als here, "stead o S - • acC0mpanied by the Queen, who Search (or Millionaire’s Lost Daugh-
.lear father’s life.’’ “sual procedure ^eut-Gov Mc.^ ^ ^ unwctl lately that it was ter.

This the first and only political note Gregor called on Captain Smith s- uncertain whether shé would be able . d that Mr. W r B-.i. n».
'Minded during the wedding festivit- and the official ca o e t0 take part in the inaugural proceed- weU-known American detective,
,, of Emperor Will,oms only daugh- land’s .commander was delayed some Prioce Leopold. Lh0"s now In London, ha. been
cr, for which three emperors and days, m consequence. H aA e" The opening ceremony will take ked by jjr Gail Borden, an Ameri-
taiiy princesses are gathered, seems, expected that Prmcc )e^ ilace in the vast Pa1a-s des Fetes. can miyionaire merchant,- to conduct
-.cording to the opinion expressed 10 accompany Captain Smith when the ,rected the park and the only part . •* - Europe fbr his daughter,
ihfliuential circles to emphasie the latter made his return call, and ân in- j. exhibition that the Royal fam- Rnmona Garden who disap-
■•'mificance of the royal and imperial timation to that effect was giveii ou .Jy will vjsit on the opening day is recently from a sanatorium in

visits as a demonstration of peaceful from Government House. 1 he King ,be fjovybr show, which promises to P ,
rnd friendly relations existing be- special orders, however, were tha' be the most magnificent thing of its,- .7 stat£d that a ,>w divs ago
tween the three powerful dynasties. Prince Albert, was .to uf ’«ate I ex ,-ind ever seen. Miss Borden was visited at the sana-

Kittg George and Queen Marv af-, actly as any of the other six.y • adet. Thc {)oreais were inaugurated by , Qmen vihose iden-
tewards were the guests at luncheon |0n the training ship. and as agarden the Royal Belgian Horticultural so- ^ present is unknown. U is be
ef the British ambassador, the others ; party had been arranged ciety ir 1808, and their exhibitions ^ ,hcse womt.„ abducted the
orvsent including Imperjial Chancel- ment House for Saturday, it was de taken placé at intervals of five - supposed to be on
for Von Bcthmann-Hollweg and a eded that the Prince should oÿMall y^arxa £vë attracted enthiVfasts ^ ^ Europe
lumber, of the diplomatic corps. Jon Lieutenant-Governor McQregor in ^ a ,all parts of the world. Queer „. .

At. the same time Emperor Nicholas company with his brother cadets. Victoria and Prince Albert visited RATINE AND LINEN
f Russia was the guest: at luncheon. Yesterday the wireless operator on the shows in their early mar- , modest oricee »t

of the Russiart ambassador at the the Cumberland, the vesse to which l atest New York ide.
.« the young Prince is attached, inter- j waS .reparded as the center- est effects. Latest New \ ork ine.i

For the performance to be given to-, cepted a press, message describing ^ exhibition, though it was only the at Crompton s.
•light the first act of Lohengrin has*how the heiibpresumptive had flcuit- 
' een' selected hv Princess' Victoria ed” the Lieutenant-Governor of Nov*

Scotia. Later the Admiralty i>ffv«,ials 
in London asked for an explanation of 
the reports which had been cabled to
England. •*

Prince Albert and his fellow ftadpts 
will visit Montreal and ÿiagara Falls.

Is Being Hell Out to Germ
any at The Big 

Festivities.

He is Said to Have Snubbed 
Lie itenant Governor of 

Neva Scotia.
"-ST--

(
: VS

-1

II

A
\

Think how absurd if he were Ûsing.
[ways imploring me to stay at home, or if 1were constantly dragging him out!
“I believe that each man and wife should 
rork ou: his or her own scheme of mar-

vas

Wage to suit their individual tempera- 
bents and without regard to present con
tentions. Look at the married women of 
lo-day. Look at their faces—no hopes, no 
Lapplness. Many of them have so low an 
dea of love that one wonders how they 
ban endure existence. They look on it M 
L sort of disease that has to be got through 
somehow or other. The best things—rea-MT 
the only things—In lid» are faith» 
work, and love.”

©

?

V k#

R
ClWATER DIVINERS ARE 

DEALT A HARD BLOW
1

i\ :

Report on Recent Exhaustive Tests 
Goes Against the Men with ^ 

the Little Sticks.

1
ii

i Russian embassy. . <
(Special Dispatch.)

London, May 24.
ATER diviners are hit hard by the 
conclusions contained in the report, 
published in the Sanitary Record and 

Municipal Engineering, of the committee 
wb^ch recently conducted exhaustive test» 
of the powers of seven water diviners over 
a'carefully selected site at Guildford. On 
the whole, it Is stated, the diviners have,

W Luise. 11

HOW TO MAKE MONEY
ij,\t a great religious rally, attehxlcd 

'.V 1,500 young men. members of thc 
Drexel Biddle Bible classes at the 
'Mrst Methodist Church, Camden,
New Tersev. the spectacle was wit
nessed of Mr. E. T. Stotcsbury. the 
"‘hylade’phid partner in Messrs. J.
’ierpont Morgari and Co., seeking 

•‘to awaken in the audience a desire 
-o save money” hv exhibiting to them .

I ' hundred thousands worth of the common practice of marryi .g 
-o'd bonds: Afghans and Pathans (natives of. the

Pointing to the bonds, Mr. Stotes- north-western frontier regions ■ ; !n 
'«rry. who has in the course of the djaj who visit Australia for ys** )- -c3 
«mal season been a target of the So- ] of tradc or camel diiving. caicu? '•«- 
-ialist Press', because he spent $12,000 ; Sydney (Xew South Wales) corres- 

- an elalmrate dinner and’dance, cx- j pondent 0f the “Daily Mail”). ^ 
laimcd "What we havfc dohe. othefs Such marriages,it is pointed out. 

-an do. There is no miracle in great arc contracted by the husbands mere- 
--e'erial success. No. greater oppor- (y as a “business transaction,” and as 
•nitie . ever • existed than to-day. I a,ru|c resu|t in misery for the wives 
*--‘-d in te«6 with no college edu- The Afghans and Pathans deceive the 

utio" nothing except public and prl- womcn with lies about the ‘magmh- 
•ate ><iucâtiôn. T went in the bank- cenc^ and comforts of their homes, 
ng buisnees with the elder ' Mf t)ieir status in their own country and 
drexel at a salary 6f $16 a month.” thc futUre of their wives -there.

In this way women are induced to i 
marry the mand accompany them ; 
hack to India and across the north-1 
western frontier where th^ arc i 
promptly sold to the highest bidders^ | 

The women are thereafter doomed 
life of close imprisonment under 

conditions and. theit at- 
waning, become simply

| - if,
1i* as**

:i|THE SALE OF WIVES.failed t<i carry conviction.
The general conclusions of the commit

tee are that whatever sensitiveness to un
derground water may exist in certain per- 

of which some evidence has been 
given, it is not sufficiently definite and 
trustworthy to be of much practical value.

Moreover, the lack of agreement wltih 
each other shows that It Is more a mat-

'..j

Australians Warned of Danger in a.
Common Practice. «.

At the request of Ml. -, Ha,rcourt, 
the Colonial Secretary, the Common
wealth Government -has is sped a 

Australian women against
Schoolgirl’s Nervessons,

'/M
7

Ocrease the supply of pure, rich blood, and for 
this purpose there is no treatment comparable 
to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Because of its mild and gentle action and 
powerful restorative influences' in building Up 
the system, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is particu
larly suited as a treatment for girls and women. 
Especially during the critical periods of 
man’s life, such as between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen, this great food cure, by supplying 
an abundance of rich, red blood, keeps up 
health and strength and fills the tiody with 
vigor and vitality.

i Cynthia Hutchinson, Hanceyilté,
—“I feel It my duty to tell what a great

“Oh, to be free from school life and school 
during the sunshiny spring days,” is 

wish of thousands of schoolgirls, to whom 
' hing could be of more benefit than outdoor 
irise and an opportunity to drink in the 

•sh air and sunshine.
ust at the springtime, when the human sys- 

is sure to be more or less debilitated, and 
■ n u1 the most critical time in a girl’s life.

also the anxiety, eve-strain and

Old Friends Keep Coming
□at-ter of pergonal mentality then. a«y

influence of the watfr. Th? 41-
-n ]<*s

j viners as a rule confine their attention 
ï to small streams of water, and as there 
! are few places where these cannot b» 
1 found they may well show a large p»r-

!

!
'

.1
centade of success.

These scathing remarks are justifie* 
when .t is rioted that part of the teat 

that covered

wo-

Phone
•re come
mal over-exertion consequent on the ap- 
'>a>"-h of examinations.
To many this extra demand on the system 

the last straw, ati(l the results are made 
'«'.vn by headaches, sleeplessness, irritability, 

of appetite, tired, worn-out feelings and 
'ilitv to concentrate the mind on the work 
ha ml, whether it be mental or physical, 
io some there will come St. Vitus’ dance, 
-on* prostration, or some derangement of 

«' vital

Was curried over a lawn 
a reservoir, and that though one or two 
of the ' triers said there was some in
dication of water, the hazel twigs ét

to 274
Ip
iknone of them showed an agitation com

mensurate with sp large a body of w»to* 
directly beneath their feet, 

in other parts of the test also, tho

B.C.; 
friend 

I would ■
*HV(‘S Miss ‘ :writes :

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has been to me. 
have written sooner, but wanted to be sure, I was 
thoroughly cured- Before using this medicine my 
nervous system was do completely run down that my 
friends, as well as myself, thought I could never get 
better. All medicines faffed to help met

“A trial of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food benefited me, 
and I used altogether seven boxes. At the end of a 
month people scarcely knew me, I had Improved so 
much. The blood waa enriched, color Improved, new 
flesh added, and I got strong and well. Several of

nee and re-

WV do ithere are always new reasbtis
,tand still in our methods. W e keep 
or changing fashions and rn

scientific advances and sam-

DEFEATED BY DR. HAMILTON

In no way is health so menaced as 
by constipation. It leads to indiges
tion, insomina, anaemia and a hu.v 
Ircd ills. Ordinary remedies fail — 
-hey relieve—don’t cure. The worst- 

is defeated and cured quickly by 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which cleatt.’.e 
the entire intestinal tract, stimulate 
kidneys and liver, .keeps the poors 
of the skin open. You’ll never have 
stomach trotihle, yellow complexion 
or headaches if you use Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills. They are a perfect sys
tem tonic. 2$c. at all dealers.

BECAUSE :i a Idiviners—who. It Is noted, showed an 
agreement In their 
Indicating “water” g

not s
in touch with the needs
house-keeping. We reergu ze -ter.
tsrv reuiiircmenta. We keep .» Oan laundry and. filter, ster 
iii/e and soften the water we v.-e. We add improved epuip- 
ment. Our workers are expriei eeii.
Our old friends and new ohes kffbw that

entire absence of
findings—though

less defnllely, «aid nothing ot m 
well known spring I' more or

P large sewer or a 
s yielding 50,000 gaffons per hour. . „

iforgans, which may linger to make a 
11 « of suffering and unhappiness.

I lu1 only means of averting trouble is by 
use of external assistance in order to in

to a
barbarous 
tractions 
household slaves.

i: i
mi,
U•« caseThe Amateur Gardener.

lajulsvllle Courier-Journel
“At gardening I'm but a mutt, 

A.Joke. Indeed,
I thought I

J^hra# a

;friends have profited by my pxperlei 
celved great benefit from this treatment.”
my ■the

J IMPORTED DRB88B8
,oo imported dresses, the very last 

Word in the style creator’s *rt..These 
ratine, linen and voile. A 

variety of charming styles, no
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foodan êg» plant, WE KNOW HOW: had a 

wéedi*

come in 
great

j two alike. Crompton s
H

50 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Bdmaneon, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. ijv. r •> a f*r,.. a. ■ ■
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By HOWARD L. RANNi Of Leading Montreal Dally 
fcndoraes GIN PILLS

then go without anything in the lib- JkVN ^uff’e^fn^from
rary but an inherited edition of the ' Kidney Trouble-
Pilgrim’s Progress, and a copy of the two boxes of GIN
Ready Letter Writer. Many a man del t Bey PILLS — and it’s 
is scooting around the country in a -Kiljl nil gone. That has
six-cylinder automobile which eats up Vjfc been the experience
a qua rt of2$ cent gasoline every time . 61 r-
the wheels go round, and then econ- citation A«nt
omizes by working his children four- patri^ 0f
teen hours a day in a berry patch. Montreal. He

Men are more extravagant than wo- describes it
men, that is than most women. When- feelingly :
ever you find a man who complains Montreal,
that his wifi is ruining him by her ' T. Ma7 *9,a
extravagance, the chances arc th << "I have been suffering from Kidney
he will h„„ hi, ehi».nie, eec.« ML «7&J
to the, gun whales with PurV>’e"e - and muscies, could not sleep nights and 
ties, $4 madras shirts and thread siU ^ gome casions c<rold hardly walk, 
hose that are good for two days of j had been treated by some of our best 
hard wear. A man will think nothing physicians but without relief and I lost 
of investing $150 in a self-starting over fifteen pounds. One day I met 
runabout with tires that cost more one of our leading hotelkeepers, who 
than a Jersey c6w. but if his wife had teen cured by your fmnous GIN

entire season he will rear up in a hos- ^ l had used onc ^ x (elt a
tile attitude and cast a thick pall o! bj change- Before I finished the 
gloom over the evening meal. second one I was completely cured.

Extravagance is a good thing when j can assure you I can hardly believe 
it is aimed at people who need hole- it for if I had only known what I know 
proof underwear and whole-wheat now I would not have spent over Ote 
flour more than they do the sympa- t"°

thetic tear. EUGENE QUESNEL.
GIN PILLS are gaining a world-wide 

reputation, by the way they conquer the 
most obstinate cases of Rheumatism 
and all kinds of Kidney Trouble. , 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free 
if you write National Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Canada. Limited, Toronto. 14»

EXTRAVAGANCE is the habit of 
living a table d’hote life on a 

lunch counter income.
This habit is usually capsed by .a 

desire to be in that locality known as 
the swim. The swim is a place where 
women begin to send the washing out 

at the same time 
that their hus
bands begin to 
overdraw at the 
bank. In order to 
get in the swim 
and stay there 
some people show 
no respect for the 
feelings of a batik* 
or for any of their 
wives’ relatives, 
and soon create 
the seductive un
dertow known as 

I insolvency.
No two people 

in the same spot.

VJ

IIv
are Mxtravafganti*
Qne family wilLgo without New Or
leans sorghum on their pancakes in 
order to ride seven times in succes
sion on a Ferris wheel at the electric 
park. Another family will buy meat 
three times' a day and garnish 
real butter and bona fide eggs, and

SPALDING’S AGENCY
it with

Base Ball Goods, Golf Goods, 
Tennis Goods, Hammocks 

and Croquet
The New Lines Are All

ZIG ZAG NOTES1

By “The Rambler”
talking—to listen. So it goes; talk 
and a song or two. and you're as- 

one casuallyThough they didn’t care to sing. . tounded when some
says, “quarter to twelve.” The gen
eral reply to that is, “Gee! I didn’t 
know it was as late as that. Guess 
I won't bother about getting up be- 

“clipping” of my fore half-past-five to-morrow.” And 
so, home to bed. Someone should 
write up the maple sugar bush prd-

In the fullness of time, for he is 
probably always exceedingly busy, 
the foolkiller will turn his attention 
to the youthful journalist who makes 
personal attacks. As the pup chews 
anything from . your baseball boots 
to your wife’s Paris ha'tj without dis
crimination but with entire satisfac- „Herc rm marching, wet and weary perly_ 
t'on, so the young scribbler tries to, Afid the whole outlook seems dreary.
“put one over.” But the written let-, 
ter being a delicate and dangerous 
weapon, the tyro often makes huge 
and grotesque errors with it, and he 
is surprised when his wit is receiv
ed coldly by those he intended to 
impress. He gets hold of a plnase 
such as “deputy official scorer,” and 
looks for a sentence with which to
drape it. After awhile ideas come “Tn a ‘show’ I might be sitting 
to him with a rush, and he accuses ; Watching moving pictures flitting, 
the “deputy official scorer” by infer- On. the screen, or benefiting 
ence of unfair scoring. And one idea By the songs the actors sing, 
begets another, so that the Expositv “Live a week qf ease and pleasure, 
or “Dopester” column is filled pre- Like a man of means and leisure—” 
sumably with the overflow from its “Like a mollusc, that's your meas- 
baseball report. This being the first ure,”
time the present “deputy official Snapped the sling, 
scorer” has been criticized for his' "Exactly like an oyster,!’ jeered the 
scoring, except for not “giving the | 
player the best end of it, ’ since the 
inception of the Canadian League, it 
is hardly worth while defending him.
Scoring has been a joke in certain 
cities on the circuit, and had the “de
puty official scorer" been one of the 

' comedians who have officiated at 
Guelph, he might be well advised to 

'take the matter to heart.
There is nothing so gratingly ir- 

suggestion of personal

in and Now on Display And the damp fell unabated 
Till my serge was permeated, 
What I said was punctuated1 

By the sling 
By the cheerful 

rifle >sling.J. L SUTHERLAND As a rule I’m blithe and cheery,
Now I swear at everything.

How absurd now it's so chilly 
To be marching willy-nilly 
With a bunch of—” “Don’t be silfy" t 

Snapped the sling.
“You’re a quitter, and you know it,” 

said the sling.

” Junior Ball ][Agent for A. G. Spalding & Bro.

All Athletic Goods Sold at Manufact
urer’s Prices

The game last night between the 
Eagles vs. Royals resulted in avic- 
tory for the Royals. The Eagles bat
tery worked hard but owing to poor 
suport on the ‘ field they co-uld not 

the Royals. The batteries : 
Eagles, Watt and Baxter; Royals, 
Konsie and Genther. Score 22—12. 
Umpire, Orr.

The Y.M.iC.A. vs. Orioles went to 
a tie in a

overcome

A $2.50 HAMMOCK five innings game—7-7. The 
game was fast and at one time it 
looked like a win for the Orioles 
when the score stood' 6-1, but good 
playing saved the scalps* of the Y, 
The batteries : Y.M.C.A., Leonard 
and Simpson;
Hardagan. Umpire. Mole Livingstone.

Notes.
Y vs. Orioles to break tie, Monday, 

at 1 o’clock,

sling.

That is Worth While Thus the sling repjoved my trouble, 
Though my boots went “hubble 

bubble.”
In the mud, and when the “double” 

Came, I ran like anything,
“If she wants to rain, gosh! IetN her, 
I’m all right. I can't get wetter,
And I’ll stick it." “Ah, that’s better” 

Clicked the sling.
“Take the jam and chance the pow

der,
Cheered the slin.g.

Orioles, Smith and

We have made special arrangements to get this hammock 

and we are selling it accordingly, but it is worth $3.50, com

paring with others at that price.. We have only a few and 

when they are gone we are out.

at Agricultural park 
sharp.

Wanted—A new first baseman fpr 
the Eagles; also a good outfield.

Cheer up you can’t win every game.
Smith pitched a great game for the 

Orioles.
Baxter was right there with that 

coaching stuff.
Managers, now is the time to re

lease poor players and sign up some 
good ones: there is still lots of good 
material floating around.

Both teams will appear in full uni
form on Monday.

ritating as a 
intention in an article, just as there 

effective. Bet-
We have Hammocks from $1.50 .up to $10.00

is nothing so easy or
far fence with some respecter by

able citizen you don’t know, than 
to write an article you intend to

sample of

Although every Spring sees the 
picture of some farmers’ “maple 
sugar bush” in one or other of the 
illustrated papers, with the bucket 
hanging to the tree, etc., no one 
seems to have written much about 

Very soon the Dragoons and the the writable side of the industry. 
Dufferms (more power to them) will And the thing is well worth writing 
be going into camp. What a time about. I have in my mind 
that ;«! There is a lot of tremendous (just south of the peninsular. A brick 
hard work and a lot of tremendous' furnace with two huge cauldrons, 

fun in camp The bugle comes as an, The sap was run into one cauldron 
old friend Somehow it brings aj from a tank by tap, and you could 
jump to the heart when it blears out | run the liquid from one cauldron to 
“Come to the cook-house door, boys.’ another, by tap. But that wasn’t the 
“Pick ’em up pick ’em up hot pota- part that interested me. The interest- 
toes ” or indeed any of the calls, ing feature was the reception days, 

is horrid and militarism is when “the Brooks were working 
wrong but .there is nothing finer for down at the bush to-night and they 

man than a couple or^eeks’j said particular L.was to ask you.”
Then you could put on your heavy 
overshoes and overalls and mitts

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE show round the town
literary ability, collecting in 

the applause of the gathering

as a
your
person

Both Phones 569 160 Colhorne Street “Marion” at Home.
Steam shovel “Marion” will be at 

home on Kerby Island on the 24th, 
and for the next few weeks will be 
digging around her island home.

a “bush"

Physical Drill. t
Sergeant Coleman of Hamilton 

was in the city Thursday judging the 
contesting classes of the public 
schools entered in the Physical Lrill 
competition under the StratflCona 
Trust.

Clifford’s Big furniture House
No. 78 Colhorne Street War

a young
training in camp. (I have worked my 
self into a versifying mood.)
'Twas the annual camp training,
It was sleeting, hailing, raining.
But the boys were not complaining,

HAVE BEEN ANand muffler, and call on another and 
go with him. The snow would be 
soft and the ice treacherously un
safe. Maybe you’d go in up to 
vour knees, but that’s nothing. 
“Tain’t cold now.”

STYLISH FURNITURE for the year 1913 has been 
placed in stock—the class of Furniture which we are handling 
consisting of all the latest woods and finish. Gun Wood 
Bedroom Suites, in satin walnut finish. They are beautiful in 
design and command great attention, and prices are very low. 
Remember we have all kinds of beautiful Furniture to choose 
from. Gall and examine our stock. You will find it to your 
advantage to do so. as Clifford’s Furniture House is a money- 
saving spot. Obliging salespeople to wait on you.

New Brunswick Woman Pi 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
* . *

Over stake fences and between the 
wires till you come to the bush.
Great black trees standing out
straight and lean against the grey 
murk of the snow. Branches that
catch at your hat as you passed, and PORTON, Carleton Co., N.B. 
now and then a fallen giant of a 19—(Special)—“I find Dpdd’s B 
tree, waiting to be made into “cord Pills the best kidney medicine 1
wood.” Get a little way into the ever used. They have been of 1
bush and yell otree or twice. Comes benefit to me.” 
the. answering yell “hah-ooo" start- The speaker is Mrs. John S. Dick 
liriglv clear but distant. Struggle in son of this place. She is enthusias 
along a bit than'you can see a light tie in her praises of the great Canad

fan kidney remedy, and not withou 
reason.

She Suffered for Four Years, and t 
Doctor Could not Help Hef, b 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Gave Her 
New Lease of Life.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE Genuine
-Carters

little Liver Pills

r

BRANTFORDTelephone No. 15 ■H ■

“ton» wavs nff.”_ Last you come to 
the clearing and a little old log cab
in close to the furnace, and you 
go in. The stove, discarded from 
'the farm house, is rusty and smoky: 
withal it has an insatiable appetite 
for wood. The, Hosts are ready for 
you. They have sugar, svmp, match
es, and a little hard cider. Two or 
three are in the cabin, and a great 
deal of the smoke in the cabin comes 
from tobacca pipes, though the stove 
is responsible for much, 
welcome, and there’s some, badinage 
and general fun. You nutnoh sugar, 

.or smoke, just as you please, and 
the conversation goes on where you 

'interrupted"it. Now here. I've got to 
remark that there’s no talker more 
'interesting than.a Canadian farmer. 
What his discourse lacks in excite
ment, it makes tip in humor, and I 

1 have sat still for an hour without

Refrigerators ! Started in a cold,” she continues, 
for four years I was never free 
I was treated by a doctor, but 1 
npt seem to be able to do roe 
gool. /

“I had rheumatism and neuralgia, 
and my joints were stiff; my muscles 
cramped and I was always tired and 
nervous. I perspired freely with the 
slightest exertion. I was depressed 
and low spirited, my limbs swelled 
and I had a dragging sensation Kqross 
the loins.

“Nine boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
made a new woman of ms.”

Are not Mrs. Dickinson’s symptoms 
those of any run-down worn-out wo- 
man? They are also the systems of 
kidney disease. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
give new life, to run-down women by 
curing their kidney^.

Must Bear Signature ef

Galvanized Iron Lined Porcelain Lined 
Glass Lined

See Facsimile Wrapper Mow.

Terr email end au eaey 
to take aa nuffcx»Ice Cream Freezers

Hi Ice Cream Bricks You get

CARTERS !ïmEIce Cream DishersLI
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
*31 CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
PON THE COMPLEX!Of

Screen Doors and Windows !

HOWIE & FEELY
CURE SICK HEADACHE.TEMPLE BUILDING

VOL. XLII.—No. 69
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Brantford street rail 
as a result of an increase 
men and the management 

age schedule was agrd 
minimum of 15 cents pci 
T„ne 1 the maximum i« cents. An employee /il] 
Formerly it Wm . 
with uniforms. This is , 
arrangement as satisfacti

was a vear.

govern

Mr. W. S. Brewste 
Minister of EdiDeputy 

hand over to the Parks B< 
jn addition to that alread 
ti0ns are that no buildinj 
the consent of the Minist 
the right to possession oi 
0{ for building purposes, 
sport lovers in the North 
200 feet will give 50 feet| 
Club and 150 extra ft •** J

WIH
Pleasing Announcer 

Made By Rector of 
Church.

Qn Sunday at both servit 
church, the redtor, the 
Arch deacon Mackenzie,. sj| 
great pleasure in anno» 
through the generosity of 
ben Leonard of St. Gather 
mer Brantford boy, and a 
the parish, a tower had bee 
for Grace church. The f 
had been approved by M 
and the church committee 
a éktnrc Gothic tower ii 

beauty. A chime 1 
bells would also be inclut
great

Was Exci1
Horse of Mr. 
Davidson Badly i 
ened by Fire-Cn

While Mrs. Samuel D 
Echo place, was driving 
the city on Saturday nig 
o'clock. Some person ne 

of Colhorne and Ra'ner
threw a large fire crackei
the street, and when i 
Lightened the horse. The 
came unmanageable and b 
Cammell, who was retu 
the Mohawk Park jumped 
buggy and caught the run 
by the hçad and stopped 
not been for the prompt
Mr. Cammell, the occupi 
buggy might have been I 
and seriously hurt. The h 
the front of the conveys! 
one of the children was 
the thigh. The driver of 
bile who came along aj 
conveyed Mrs. Davidso* 
ren to their home and aj 
Jleman drove the horse M

Alexandra Presbyterian.
Mrs. George Cromar a 

'luiies as organist, and V 
Barton as leader of the vh 
■andra chttrch on Sun da 
uti'ruing service a solo w 
h sung by Mrs. Barta 
evening a large choir w 

,f the splendid anthem 
duett was taken by Mrs. j 
"r. Harrison, Jr. A ml

111 g address was given bj 
■caret McKellah, of India.

Bean Brad

And His Parishit

To-day .Rev. Dr. Bradj 
"tg his silver Jubilee in th 
Mass was celebrated thh 
". Basil’s chuich. Rev, 
s'dy of Paris, Rev. Path- 

Mary’s and Rev. F*l 
St. Basil’s assisted.! 

1 ’ll'ben sang at the se 
t To-night presentations 
!° T)ean Brady, one frOt 
■oners, one" from the > 
'odatity, and one froti 
Men’s Club.
_ Very Rev. Dean Coj 
father Craven, Galt; 1 
bjyuga. Father Cass.dyJ 
Lleary, Caledonia. Fad 
and Plaven,'Hamilton ad 
will be present in honoe 
event
jïlÉÉfT’U Ij *
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L SATURDAY, MAY 24, 1913

GRAND — Entire Summer Season
It)

FRANKLIN STOCK COMPANY

Thurs., Friday and Sat 
Saturday Matinee 

May 22, 23 and 24

Mon., Tues, and Wed. 
May 26, 27, 28

The Girl of The 
Golden West“HELLO BILL”

One Big Long Laugh
Special Scenery for all 
Plays

The greatest western play 
ever written.

Added Feature For This Week
3 Big Vaudeville Acts

PRICES - Night 15c and 25c ; Matinee, Children 10c,
Adults 20c

5k—,

M. t LONG FURNISHING C0„
LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

M.E. j

83-85 COLHORNE STREET

i!
—too old 

to work
• - Maybe there's an old fellow working beside you- the house keeps him 

", on -he's sort of pensioner. His productive years are gone. While he
j • was a producer he never saved. If you could analyze that old fellow's
• • » thoughts, you’d find him sadly rueing the years when he spent all he 
! ! made. Instead of being able to retire to a comfortable, independent 
; ’ old age, he Is working for a mere
• • together.

; ; Man ! Don’t let yourself come to that. Provide for your declining
- - years by means of an Imperial Endowment Policy.

; ; A small amount invested annually in this way will put you on ’’easy
- - street” in a few years. Yet, if you should die within a month, we ll
! \ pay your wife or heirs the full sum of your Endowment. Write for 
’ \ particulars V

pittance, keeping body and soul

9
♦
♦
:
♦
♦x
X

Harold Creasser x
♦

l
+District Manager

The Imperial Life
103 1-2 COLBORNE ST.

X
♦
♦

!
!
i

! Ü In the five years, 1907 to 1912, The Imperial increased its assurance in 
force 80 percent, and its assets 110 per cent, a tendency in the right 

• " direction. ::: ♦

Your Furs aire Safe 
in our Vaults!

Why send them out of" town when they can be stored just as 
well in Brantford ?

Furs are so highly prized by everyone, it follows that great care 
must be taken to protect them from the ravages of moths. It is 
a fact that more furs are ruined by these pests than by actual wear.

The cold, diy air system of storage is a positive safeguard 
against moths. Much work and worry can be avoided by simply 
telephoning us at 619, and we will call for yoprTurs and other winter 
apparel. You place your own valuation on each article, and we 
are responsible to you for that amount in case of loss by fire or 
moths. Our charge for storage and insurance is 3 per cent, of the 
value—a moderate chaige when it is remembered that we carefully 
dust each article, and hang them in a vault tha^ is intensely cold.

Nothing is packed dr folded. Everything is kept on hangers, 
so that the most delicate article will not become creased or mussed, 
and will carry no odor of moth preventatives.

Brantford Cold Storage Company, 
Limited.

104-106 Marlborough Si.Phone 819.

MR

Many a man’s estate left to the management of indi
viduals has through gross mismanagement dwindled to noth
ing. This is one of the chief reasons why the legal profession 
and the courts heartily endorse the appointment of trust 
companies to act as Executor and Guardian in connection 
with estates. This fact is worthy of your consideration.

If you don’t find it convenient to call, write for particulars.
%

The Brantford Trust Co., Ltd.
Royal Loan Building

Brantford38-40 Market Street
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